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0\rer the history of the WIPP project, extraordinaJ:y properties have
been attributed to "the halite that was" ••• and wasn't in the Rustler.

Halite is quite thick in

SOlie l!EIDbers

of the Rustler east of the site; these

same members are IDilCh thinner and are m:JStl.y mudstone at the WIPP site. A
simple assumption was macle that these halites continued laterally - after
all, same of the beds above and below are continuous CNer very large areas.
The mudstones then :must be "dissolution residues, " followin;J this simple
assumption. Still, we know that environments always chan3'e laterally, and
halite (or mudstone or cartxmate) must give way laterally to another rock or

an area that isn't accunmJat:in, halite. Where were these transitions for the
Rustler?
After our experience mappin;J the

were see:in, transitional area.

waste shaft, we felt strongly that we

The bedding, fossils, biotumation, and

sedilnentary structures were =nvinc:in, evidence to us that the shaft area had

not un:lergone significant dissolution since the Rustler was deposited and
that sufficient features were observable in shafts and =res to recontruct
depositional environments. From this reconstruction, we expected that more
realistic limits could be placed on the extent of salt dissolved from the
Rustler since the Permian. Here we report our reconstructed depositional
environments.
The initial response

it was skeptical.

to our maw:in, experience varied, though much of

Sane 1110rkers have felt strongly that expectations of

lateral continuity outweigh specific evidence we presented such as continuity
of bedd:m, and primary sedilnentary features. Very slow dissolution was
postulated, so that sedilnentary features and relationships can be preserved
While we are reluctant to say that

while 75 to 90% of the rock is rem:wed.
such a process cannot

=,

we believe a more appropriate explanation is

available.
Halite does appear and disappear in parts of the Rustler.

But

observable features and relationships in the Rustler :indicate that it can
disappear soon after it was deposited, as might be expected for one of the
more soluble of evaporite minerals.

It creates interpretable structures as

it is dissolved, some of which are newly described in this report. We hope
that other geologists who are interested in evaporites will benefit from our
experience, too.
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iniividuals have helped us clurin; this investigation. Not all can
reasonably be acknowledged, but scme have been extensively involved: Mel
Many

Balderrama, David Frederick, Merrie Martin, Kathy Schiel, Maey Jane Graham,

Li..n:3a Foster, ani Judi Williamson. We thank them for perseverin;. 'lbe
= i p t was reviewed by steve tamb:>..rt, sue Hovorka, Rick Deshler, Bartl

Deshler, 'Ilcy McKinney, Dwight Deal, ani Ken Broberg, Mike Schulz, ani Bennet
YOill'lg'. We especially thank steve Tambert, sue Havorka, ani Bartl Deshler for
their extra tiJne ani effort. We absolve all of the al:love for any mistakes we
may have made.
'lbe main thrust of this xepcn:t is to describe ani interpret
sedi:mentological featw:es in terms of depositianal envixanments. It was
written mainly for sedi:mentologists. A few obscuLe but useful w:>rds are
explained in the text. We anticipate that geologists less familiar with
evaporites ani sedi:mentology will requiLe ocx:asianal reference to the
American Geological Institute Glossary of Geology, 3rd ed., ed. by R.L. Bates
ani J.A. Jackson.
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'!he late Pemian Rustler Fo:cnaticn is the

~

evaporite-l:leari.n;r fomations in the Delaware Basin.

of three

'!he depositional

envi=mlents which fonoed the Rustler and the post~itional events which
subsequently m::xlified the Rustler have never before been investigated in a
detailed, systematic way. '!he pllp:lSe of this study is to describe the
detailed sed:iloentology and interpret the depositional environments of the
Rustler. Another objective of this study is to reassess the extent of
Rustler dissoluticn.

'!he reconstructed depositional environments help to

bound the extent and relative t.imin;J of dissoluticn.

Exist:in;J literature was
su:tveyed to distill criteria by which dissoluticn can be recognized.
Mi.crcs=pic examinaticn ·of diagenetic alteraticn of the Rustler :t"'O.l1'X3s out
the evidence.
'!he Rustler was examined in detail in two shafts and many cores fran the
vicinity of the Waste Isolaticn Pilot Plant (WIPP) site in sa.rt:heastern New
Mexico. Nearly 600 geq:txysical logs fran boreholes in sa.rt:heastern New
Mexico were interpreted, and the

strati~

and lithology aver a larger

study area were related to units observed in cores and shafts fran the WIPP

site.
'!he Rustler consists of sulfates, cartxmates, halite, and clastic rocks.

Rustler sulfates and cartxmates are areally extensive and vary little. '!hose
zones cont:ainii:q halite and mudstone' laterally dlarge greatly in thickness
and lithology.

'!he Rustler thickens considerably toward a dP{ooenter east

and southeast of the WIPP site.

M:lst of the variaticn in Rustler thickness

is attributed to those strati~c intervals cont:ainii:q halite.
'!he depositional envirounents of the various units within the Rustler
were reconstructed usi.n;J a sedimentological approach. cartxmate and sulfate
units were deposited subaquea.lsly followin; a transgressicn or freshenin;J

event.

All¥:lrJ;J the diagnostic features for subaqueaJs depositicn are algal

beds and laminations, bioturbaticn, fossils, gypsum growth textures, ani
crcss-N=ddirq sequences.

Halite and mudstone units acomulated slowly due to

repeated soluticn ani reprecipitaticn of halite in salt pan and marginal
l!llldflat environments.

Subsidence in the depcx::enter allatled halite to

aCClliiD.llate and be preserved.

Halite o lillllnlly was dissolved syn:iepositionally

fran parts of the halite ani mudstone units.

iii

Small scale dissoluticn, often

in halite fran both 1!¥X!eJ:n am arv:::ient evaporite envil:aments, was
o:mu1on, am, on a larger scale, syndepositianal dissolution drastically
nodified the sed:iJnentary sequence. Diagnostic features iix:l.ude pedogenic
clay skins, incorporative gypsum, .incol:porative am displacive halite in
various stages of grc:Mth am solution, am heddirq. Smeared intraclast
textures are a newly-descri.l:led feature fcmoed by repeated solution of halite
in ll11.ldflat envi:taJmenU!.
SeVeral times durin;!' Rllstler deposition, reJ.atively fresh water
transgressed rapidly CNer very low~- ccu:banate or sulfate fcmoed
subaqueously as evaporation proceeded, Salinity i.n::reased am the brine
margins retracted as desiccation continued. Ma%gi.nal clastics am a halite
lens in the depoceuter aconm1lated relatively slowly am were COitt::wlled by
subsidence am cannibalism of sol\ll:lle minerals at the margins. DepOSition of
these saline facies was abruptly erXIed by another fresheni.rq event. '1hi.s
style of deposition began with an initial marine transgression CNer the
Salado am was repeated several times.
'Ihe Rllstler in, am adjacent to, Nash Draw has been brecciated because of
solution of the Salado. Breccias were superiJLposed on Rllstler rocks,
iix:l.udirq clastic rocks exhibitirq smeared intraclasts which are due to
syndepositianal dissolution. 'l1lese brecx::ias have a stratifor.m base, am the
degree of brecx::iation dimini..shed upwards. 'l1lese features are consistent with
post-depositional dissolution of a bed at depth as desc:ribed in the
literature. sane of these areas are flt::M also bein;J affected by karst
processes (as at WIPP 33).
Most of the immediate site area is unaffected by large-scale
post-depositional dissolution. Halite was renv:wed fran parts of the lower
unnamed memhF>.r, Tamarisk MembP.r, am Forty-niner Member before cwerlyin;J
units were deposited. Minor brecx::iation at boreholes H-3 am H-11 i.n:ii.cates
sane dissolution am collapse after the Rllstler was deposited. 'lhese
boreholes are in marginal areas of the depositional envi:tannenU! where sane
halite precipitated in lliiJdstane units. Part of the Tamarisk MembP.r is
brecx::iated in WIPP 13. Partial core fran WIPP 13 limits i.ntetpretation of
this anomaly. Halite is nat predicted for the Tamarisk Member at this
location, but the brecx::iation may have begun below the Tamarisk.
~

-

'lhe Rustler has been altered extensively at the mi.c.rosc:opic scale.

Petrographic evidence dem:lnstrates mainly volume-for-volume repla"""""lt of
minerals, especially sulfates. 0\TergrCwths on sane clastic gypsum grains
preserve shapes, suggestin;J the gypsum may never have inverted to anhydrite.
'Ihese phenomena help limit hypotheses of the effects of the volume dlan;es

associated with sulfate mineral inversion.
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l. 0 IN']R)WCI'ICN

'lhe late PerJDian !rustler Fol:lllaticm is the yamgest of three Odloan

evaporite-bearin::J fOl:lllations in the Delaware Basin, an:i it overlies the
Salado Fol:lllaticm 'Which =ntai.ns the facility horizcm of the waste Isolation
Pilot Plant (WIPP) •

'lhe !rustler is bein::J characterized in detail to

Ul'Xierstarxi the geological history of the strata averlyin::J, an:i in the area

surrrurx:l..iiq, the WIPP.

'lhe lon;J-tel:m isolation of waste at the WIPP will be

evaluated partly on cur

~

of this geological history.

'lhe Rustler lii.ISt be characterized in two ways.

First, the cxn:iition of

the Rustler at the pzesmt time JDJSt be clearly uncletstood.

Hydrologic an:i

water-quality data have been mllected an:i synthesized to explain gromiwater
saurces and liDVE!IDel'lt in the Rustler.

secxni, data JDJSt be mllected in order

to int&pret mre precisely those events 'Which fonoed the Rustler an:i
subsequently lfCdified it

~

geologic time.

In this rEiXJLt, RllStler

sedimanta:ry features are reported an:i the depositional history of the Rustler

is

~.

Post-depositional history of the fOl:lllatiC4'1 is partially

assessed.
'lhe WIPP project is a DeparbDent of Enezgy (OOE) research-an:i-developneut

facility constructed to dellalstrate the safe disposal of radioactive wastes
derived fran the defense activities of the united States.

'!be WIPP site is

located about 26 miles east of carlsbad, New Mexim, in an area known as UlS
Medanos (Fig. 1.1).

1.1 GENERAL
'lhe late Permian Rustler Fol:lllaticm of the Delaware Basin in southeastern
New

Mexico an:i west TeXas records, perhaps unicpel.y, the evaporitic en:i

stages of a cratcnic basin.

'lhe RI.IStler is urrusual as it represents the

transition fran the thick beclclecl evaporites of the Salado Fol:lllatiC4'1 to the
clastic dani.nated continental deposits of the DeWey take Peclbeds (also called
Dewey take Fol:lllation) •

Transitional deposits of this nature have nat been

widely investigated.
'lhe depositional pattem of the Salado (thicker, laterally continuaJs
beds of halite b::lllrDecl by thinner, areally extensive beds of sulfate) did nat

contirrue in the RI.IStler.

of

~sulfates,

'lhe RllStler lithology is

Dme

variable, oansistin::J

clastics, cartxmates, an:i halite.

1-1

'lhe lower RllStler

contains principally clastic r=ks with int.erl:ledded sulfates an::l halite.

'Ihe

upper Rustler consists of carl:lonates an::l thick sulfates which san:lwich
thinner units of clastics an::l laterally equivalent halite.
'lhe depositional env:iroranents which produced the Rustler are poorly
un:ierstood, as no attenpt had been made until recently to collect an::l

synthesize detailed sedimentological data into a depositional m:xlel (Holt an::l
Powers, 1984, 1986a & b, 1987; Powers an::l Holt, 1984).

Before this work,

data on the Rustler came fran studies of limited an::l highly disrupted
outcrops (e.g. Vine, 1963), field examination of core, an::l general
interpretations of geophysical logs.

Most studies of ancient evaporites are

based on observations of cores an::l interpretations made fran geq:hysical

logs.

'!his is partially due to the fact that evaporites crop CAlt poorly.

Hydration an::l dissolution seldcan leave original textures an::l features
intact.

Most core studies concentrate on recogu.izin;J features with m:xlern

analogs.

In

this study, an in situ sequence was directly observed an::l

combined with detailed core description an::l

g~ical

yield a Im.1Ch better set of sedimentazy features an::l

log interpretation to
caoplete

DDre

urxierst.aixii. of lateral lithologic relationships.
'Ihe Rustler at the WIPP site near carlsbad, NE!ii Mexico, has been

investigated recently in detail, prcvidin;J unique lithologic data for this
fonnation.

'Ihe Rustler was directly observed, described, an::l geologically

mapped in two shafts.

'Ihe mawin;J revealed lateral relationships an::l

sedil!'e!ltary features that rarely are observed in core or surface c:utcrcp.

As

the shafts displayed the entire Rustler section in situ, data fran the shafts

(Holt an::l Powers, 1984, 1986a) are superior to those collected by other
means.

Observations made in the WIPP shafts provided the il!petus for further

were also re-examined an::l reclescribed, an::l lithologies were
interpreted in sc:me detail fran geq:hysical logs. 'Ihe PliPOS9 of this

study; cores

investigation is to synthesize the data collected fram the northern Delaware
Jill;in (WIPP site area) an::l surrcmxiin;J areas into a detailed depositional
model of the Rustler Fonnation.

On::e a detailed depositional m:xlel has been

established, it becomes possible to separate depositional fran diagenetic
features an::l to

DDre

accurately access diagenetic m:xlels.

Jones an::l others (1973), Bachman (1974, 1976, 1980, 1984a), an::l

lambert

(1983) have discussed dissolution or proposed m:xlels of dissolution for the
Rustler in the vicinity of the WIPP.

An improved

1-2

urxierst.aixii. of
',\

(
\

t

the

~er

depositional erwironments of the

shccl.d enhan=e oor uroerstan:iirg of

any diagenetic events, inclucli.rg dissolution, that haVe affected the Rllstler.
1. 2

S'IUDY AREA

is a major
It is J::o.m:led on the west by

'!be Delaware Basin of scutheastem New Mexico an:l. west Texas

sul:xlivision of the Permian Basin (Fig. 1.2).

the Diablo Platfom, on the east by the Central Basin Platfom, an:l. on the

north by the Northwestern Shelf. 'Ihe areal extent of the basin is greater
than 13,000 mi2 (33,500 ~), an:l. it is filled with as I!DlCh as 24,600 ft
(7, 500 m) of :Rlanerozoic sedll!entary rocks (Hills, 1984) •

'!be Capitan reef

almost completely surrounds the Delaware Basin. It is considered ~ the
latest deposits imediately pz:eced.i.rq de{xlsition of the Ochoan evaporites.
'Ihi.s study concentrates on the northern portion of the Delaware Basin an:l.
adjacent parts of the Northwestern Shelf an:l. Central Basin Platfom. '!be
WIPP site lies~ the vegetated dunes of the Los Medanos

area, saue 26 mi

( 42 km) east of carlsbad, an:l. is located in the northern part of the Delaware

Basin between Nash Draw an:l. san s:im:m swale.
1. 3

REVIEW OF PREYIOOS WE<
'!be de{xlsitional an:l. diagenetic events which produced the Rllstler

Fo:onation have not been investigated in any detailed, systematic way. Farly
workers (e.g. I.arq, 1935; Adams, 1944) described the Rllstler fran c:utcrcp an:l.
well data, rut they provided little assessment of depositional environments
or post-depositional events.
J:One:f<m an:l. DeFord (1950) asserted that the
Rustler was Permian in age on the basis of invertebrate fossils collected
from the CUlebra Dolanite Memb>.r of the Rllstler in o.illlersan Camty, Texas.
Walter (1953) further identified an:l. examined these fossils, an:l. he :inii.cated

that the erwiwnnent was quite saline based an the zestticted fauna.

Vine

(1963) described the Rllstler c:utcrcps in Nash Draw an:l. the Rllstler :fran a
core south of the WIPP site as part of the geological work preparatol:y to
Project Gnome, a nuclear device exploded in 1961 in the Salado Fo:onation
south of the WIPP site.

Cooper an:l. Glanzman (1971) an:l. Gal:d (1968) provided

final reports on hydrology an:l. geology of the Project Gnaoe site that include
considerable di SOJSSian of the

~er

stratigrcq;hy an:l. lithology as well as

Geologists fran the u.s. Geological SUrvey
prepared several reports in the early 1970s as part of broad site selection
the effects of dissolution.

(
'

::-:"\
;

'

I
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activities for radioactive waste disposal that resulted in investigation of
the Los Medanos area.
~

Jones

am

others (1973} interpreted the regional

of the Rustler as the result of an eastward migratin:] 'Wedge of

dissolution.
Eager (1983} broadly described a core throogh the Rustler in o.ll.berson
County, Texas,

am

related lithology to geq::tlysica.l logs.

units were identified by Eager (1983}:

Six

strati~c

the fan- fomal J!IE!D!!::p.rs

am two

infoml nembers belCM the Ollebra Dolomite MembP.r. 'lbe basal 96 ft (29 m}
was called the "siltstone nember'' am includes alx:ut 22 ft (6. 7 m} of
dolomite.

'lbe " 1 = gypsum

am

am liLidstone

member'' of Eager (1983} is between

am

is alx:ut 50 ft (15.2 m} thick.
Eager (1983} attributes the Rustler to eolian,. supratidal camonate flats,
the "siltstone )1lE!!J!bP.r"
brine pan

am

the CUlebra

1IUld flat envi=ments based on the general lithologic

similarities to evaporites of the Palo ruro Basin as reported by Handfoni
(1981}, Handford

Presley

am

am McGillis

Fredericks (1980}, McGillis ani Presley (1981},

am

(1982).

Field investigations began in 1974 in the Los Medancs area to locate a
site for the WIPP, am the present site was located in 1975. 'lbe site was
investigated in detail to validate it based upon established =iteria.
Rustler was deemed of .inp:>rtance to the WIPP as it overlies the Salado

'lbe

am

contains two water-bearirq units (the Magenta am Ollebra Dolomite Members) •
'lbe hydrology of the Rustler has been characterized extensively to help
determine the likelihood of the Rustler actin:] as a corxiuit for radioactive
materials to the biosphere. As part of the site investigations, a rnl!Dbp.r of
Rustler cores were taken. 'lbe initial field descriptions of those cores
appear in basic data reports for each hole (e.g. Jones am Gonzalez, 1980}.

rata am

interpretations of the hydrology of the Rustler have been presented

in several WIPP documents (e.g. Mercer

am

Orr, 1979; Gonzales, 1982; Mercer,

Ferrall ani Gil::i:xms (1980), lambert (1983}, ani Powers ani others
(1978) dismssed dissolution within the Rustler. 'lbe WIPP site location am

1983).

design met all established =iteria
p.lblished in 1983.
In 1984

am

am

the site validation Lepo:tt was

1985, two shafts were enlarged or newly constLucted throogh

the Rustler to the WIPP facility level.

'lbese shafts were maRJeci in their

entirety (Holt ani Paolers, 1984, 1986a}, givin:] special atterrti.on to the
Rustler.

'lbe Rustler exhibited none of the features that 'tiCUld be expected
1-4

i f recent dissolution had cxx:urre:i.

Holt and

Pcwoers

(1984) state that:

"Post-depositional dissolution features 'Were not observed in any
stratigra!;hi.c horizons in the waste shaft. In fact, several zones
previously identified as dissolution :residues in nearl::Jy boreholes (e.g.,
ERDA-9) contain prorx::unced pr:i.Jnary sedllnentacy features. 'Ibis is of
great significance since dissolution has, historically, been considered
as an illportant process that has greatly :no:llfied the

in this
'Ihe authors

~er

Fo:tmation

area."
'Were

sul:lsequently given the task to study in detail the

sedimentology, depositional environments, and subsequent :no:llfications of the
Rustler, buildin;J on their mti.que experience in

ma:~~ing

Rustler in the waste han:Uing and exhaust shafts.

and describing the

'lhis tepcat is the

consequence of that task.
Several of the intervals within the
processes.

~er 'Were

:no:llfied by diagenetic

Based upon examination of four co:res and one geq;:hysical log,

r.o.renstein (1987c) discussed post-depositional alteration within the
Rustler. Bachman (1987b) reported on evaporite karst, cnlminating years of
study of the processes and features in Ochoan rocks, ilx:l.l.ldil'q the Rustler.
Diagenetic alterations are assessed in this study as theY pertain to both the
depositional environments and dissolution.

MEIHOI:E OF ANALYSIS OR APPROACH 'IO E.'IIAKlRITE S'IUDIES

1. 4

As previously disoJssed, the surface art:crc:p; of most azx:ient evaporites

provide little or no significant data ooooeming the depositional environment
which fo:rmed the evaporites or subsurface geologic pLocesses that :no:llfied
them.

In

turn, the na.jority of evaporite-telated studies tely on 'blo types

of data fran the subsurface: geq;:hysical logs and cote. A1IDrx;; the most
ccamuon tools available for evaporite studies are gec::,;ilysical logs. 'Ihe
geophysical log itself is data about the PJ.ysical properties of the rocks
that = t be interpreted. 'Ihe interpretations are saoetimes not 1mi.que and
are frequently based upon a factor which cannot be quantified - experience.
Geophysical logs beccane nore useful 'lloilen the logs fran holes containing core
are ~ with descriptions of that cote. 'lhis procedure allows for
better extrapolation of rack types away fran a data area.
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Geophysical log interpretations are limited.

No information can be

=llected or inferred beytni that which is inherent in each specific loggin;J
tool. In the best of cases, geqilysical logs individually may yield general
or semi-quantitative information CXlJ'X:erl'lin; density, water content, natural
radioactivity, aCCAJ.Stic velocity, conductivity, resistivity, spontantecAls
potential and dip. As one type of geqilysical log data does nat usually
yield a unique intetpretatian of lithology, geqilysical log types are
ccmbined in a manner in which the data collected allows unique, or nearly so,

inteipretations of parameters of interest.

At best, these interpretations

can reveal general information CXlJ'X:erl'lin; rock type, mineralogy and pore
fluid type.

Geophysical logs normally cannot provide any information

=l'lCel:T1in:J sediJDentary features (although the dip log may indicate
crossheddin;J) •

'lherefore, it is imprope.c to rely an geqilysical logs for the

i.nteJ:pretatian of anythirq they are nat designed to provide.

'Ihe value of

geophysical logs lies in their availability across the region of interest.
'Ihus, vertical and lateral lithologic and stratigrapuc relationships can be
inferred f:rcm logs of boreholes withalt core, providin;J much greater ran;e to
inteipret geological h.istoLy for the Rustler.

cases, geqilysical logs cannot provide the types of data IOOSt
needed for a=rate and detailed reconst.Luc:tian of depositional and
diagenetic ll'l:ldel.s. J1.1St as it is imp=ssible, usin;J geqhysical logs, to
differentiate directly between sulfate deposited in a sabkha and that
deposited in a saline lagoon or lake, it is also generally impossible to
dist:in;uish between a elastically deposited llU.Idstane and a llU.Idstane residue
left after the remva1 of salt. 'Ihe features and fabrics we rely an for the
In IOOSt

inteipretatian of depositional envhannaut and diagenetic history (incl\Xiin;J
dissolution) came f:rcm direct obseLvatian of rock.
'Ihis can be done in one of t1NO ways. First, rock samples collected by
corin;J can easily be described and allow for the direct obseLvatian of
sediaentary features. '!he surface of evaporite core is fxequently less than
ideal for detailed obseLvations, so it is often desirable to =t a slab f:rcm
the =re.

Another adVantage of cores is that they can be taken f:rcm holes

aver a wide area relatively cheaply, providin;J a larger view of the unit.
One disadvantage of the study of core is that the data are limited by core

size and the chance of corin;J and presexvin;J specific features of
importance.

Secorr:l, in situ obseJ:vations of rock can be done in manmade

un:iergrourrl openin;Js such as shafts and drifts.
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Cbservatian of the rocks in
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situ has di.stin:::t advantages CNer d:lsel:vation of core, althoogh it may be
orders of magnitude 110re expensive than core. 'llle entire sequence may be
~ed

without interruption.

Larger

scale features may be readily obsei:ved

an::l. relationships not clear in core may be cbvious.
~ed

'lbus the features

in core can be urDerstood with greater confidence.

Nevertheless, the surface of~ excavations is usually rough,
an::l. sane of the details ~ch are readily distirgui.shable in core may not

'!his is especially true for sulfate rocks. It is clear that the
best awroach toward collectin;J direct d:lsel:vational data is to use both core
an::l. d:lsel:vations fran ~ excavations, as one 1 s weakness is the
other 1 s S"tren;Jth.
bevisible.

other types of direct d:lsel:vations on evaporite cores or samples can be

made.

'Ihese include thin sections, x-ray diffraction, an::l. other chemical an::l.

microscopic techniques.
As geophysical log data are m:>re • •

•iii!•.,

an::l. of greater areal extent than

data collected fran direct d::l5ervations, it is iltp>rt:ant to integrate the
data types.

One can canpare the direct d:lsel:vations fran core with the

geophysical logs an::l. detel:mine lo4lat geqnysical log signatures cou:espcni
with the observed r=ks.

One can reasonably 9lql9Ct to extrapolate

lithologies between direct data points via geq:hysical logs.

'lbcse

interpretations becxmw> less valid when they are not boonded by directly
~ed

data an::l. lose validity further fran a direct d:lsel:vation.

It is

best to use caution when usin] geq:hySical logs alone.
Once the data have been collected ani c:x:lllliled, features with easily

recognizable 1ICdem depositional analogs shoold be identified.

'llle sequence

of occurrence of those features in both the lateral ani vertical sense shoold
be analyzed an::l. lithofacies shoold be detel:mined.

As fEM ancient exanples

exactly m.i:mi.c 1ICdem analogs, it is not necessary to find an exact
environmental match. 'llle processes ~ch fonoed the seciliDentary features are
C01111!01'lly recognizable. It is the assimilation of those processes ani their
inherent limitations that yields a ran:J9 of possibilities of original
depositional environment.
de~ ~ch

FUrther narrowin] of the field is then done by

of the possible l!!CX'!el s is i.=istent with the lateral ani

vertical lithofacies relationships.

Once this pt:c:x:255 is c:x:llllleted on a

small scale, it shoold then be reawlied to the larger scale.
reasonable interpretation shoold be selected ani tested.
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'Ihe nx:st

r:e.ta have been CX'IIpiled on several types of maps ani diagrams for
interpretation. Lithofacies are identified, ani their lateral variations
assessed.

By C"X''IIJ?i'ril'q the features ani facies relationships of the Rllstl.er

to modern analogs,

depositional models have been generated for varioos parts

of the Rllstl.er ani integrated to create a o '"£!0Site depositional model of the
Rllstl.er Formation.
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2 •0

GEX:>LOGIC HISTORY OF 'IHE J:lEIMoi1IRE Bl\Slli

2 .1

PRE-PENNSYLVANIAN

Prior to the late Mississippian, Paleozoic depositional patteJ:ns in the
Delaware Basin reflect migrations of epeiric seas aver the region arxi the
structural developneut of the Tobosa Basin, the predecessor to the Permian
Basin. Frau the rate cambriazv'Early Ordovician until the rate Mississippian,
a nearly continl.loos record of se:timentation is preserved as the region was,
for the nest part, tectonically stable durin;!' that tilbe.

cartxlnates

deposited un:ier shallOIN' shelf corx:litions clauinate the rock recoxd.

lfa.1ever,

camonate deposition was :interJ:upted by shale seclinentation durin;!' the Middle
Ordovician, late Devonian, arxi Early Mississippian.
D.Jrin;J arxi immediately follOIN'in;J the late Mississippian, the Delaware
Basin began to develop structurally by vertical lOCIVement alOIXJ pre-exist.in;J
structural trems (Hills, 1984) • A thick sequence of basinal shales was
deposited in the Delaware Basin durin;!' the late Mississfwian.
2. 2

PENNSYLVANIAN PERIOD

'Ihe tectonic p2:ocesses that 'Wrt! initiated durin;!' the Mississippian

continued into the Early Pennsylvanian, arxi clastic materials derived frau
the Pedernal uplift in cent:Lal New Mexico, the exp:lSed Central Basin

Platform, m::untains in the OJac:hita-Marathan area, arxi the Matador Arch
filled the gr'OW'in;J Delaware Basin (Hills, 1984; F\:Jwers ani others, 1978).
n.Jrin;J the Middle to rate Pennsylv<i '..:..an, tectonic activity increased in
the region (Ross, 1986).

Broad carllanate shelves grew canc:urrently alOIXJ the

Carl:lonate bank develcptent
began in Atoka time arxi persisted thrc:ugh the rate Pennsylvanian ani ltlldl. of
Permian time (Mazzulo, 1981). For the nest part, clastic ir:p.It fran the
north was tra~ behin::l the cartlonate banks, thus starvin;J the Delaware
Basin of sediment (.Mams arxi others, 1951).
By early Permian (mid-wolfcanpian) time, tectonic activity had ceaSEd
(Ross, 1986), arxi the entire region subsided, deepenin;J the Delaware Basin
arxi establishing the major features of the Permian Basin.

margins of the Delaware Basin (Hills, 1984) •

2. 3

PERMIAN PERIOD

2.3.1 WOlfcampian Epoch
In the Early Permian, the last

/·:--......,
( ~\ .\)
~--/

stages of the Marathon orogeny thrust
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geosynclinal rocks northward proviciin1 a source of fine clastic material
which filled liiLlCh of the sa.rt:hem and central portion of the Delaware Basin

Li.mestcnes, includin;; the Abo reef, 1o1ere
deposited on the shelfal areas and durin; periods of quiescence, as thin
units within the :basin (Hills, 1972; Hills, 1984). 'lhe develqmeut of
(Hills, 1984; Ross, 1986).

cartx:mate reefs severely restricted :basinal ciro.llation (Hills, 1984).
Regional tectonic stability marked the remain:ier of the Pemian, althcu;!h
local struct:ura1 events c:ontinued to liXldify the :basin (Powers and others,
1978).
2. 3. 2

Leonardian Epoch

The restriction of marine ciro.llation continued into the Middle Penn:ian,

am

the sea regressed to the sa.rt:hwest (Hills, 1972).

development of large reefs and carllonate banks.

'lhis led to the

Evaporites

1o1ere

deposited in

highly saline shallow lagoons in the back reef (Hills, 1972).

Sanistones

continued to be deposited in the central part of the :basin and

1o1ere

internedded with carlxmate wedges thinnin;) toward the center of the :basin.
2. 3. 3

Guadalupian Epoch

A general eastward tilti.n; of the Delaware Basin began near the eni of
Leonardian time and subsidence oontinued t:i'll:"o.lgh Gnadalupian time (Hills,

1984).

About 3,000 to 4,000 ft (900 to 1,200 m) of Guadalupian sarxis and

silts were poured into the Delaware Basin; large carlxmate reefs developed
through later Guadalupian time (Hills, 1984).

As ciro.llation became widely restricted due to the upward growth of the

reefs and continued subsidence, the :basin became sediment.-staJ:ved (Oriel and
others, 1967; Hayes, 1964; Hills, 1984).

Reef and bank growth continued

a.rounl. the :basin margins, and by late Guadalupian time had closed the Hovey
C11annel (Fig. 1.2) (Ross, 1986).

'lhe salinity of the fluids within the :basin

increased, dramatically halti.n; reef growth.
2. 3. 4

Ochoan Epoch

'lhe Delaware Basin was very restricted by the beginning of Ochoan time

and evaporative conditions prevailed.

'I\::Jf<X3Laphically, the Delaware Basin

Up to 1600 ft (500 m) of Castile evaporites ccnsisti.n; of

was fairly deep.

cartx:>nate and anhydrite with i.nt:eLDeds of halite -were deposited on the

(,
\,_
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Guadalupian sediJDents. '!he castUe is restricted to the Delaware Basin,
because lang (1939, 1942) redefined the base of the salado as the base of the
Fletcher anhydrite that rests on the capitan reef in the subsurface.
Followi_n; the deposition of the castile, the basin desiccated to an
surface topogi:a};hy was

areally extensive salt-pan/saline nu:iflat.

essentially nonexistent am the laterally CXII'It:irn.laJ desiccati.n;-upward
cycles of carllonate - sulfate -halite

1o1ere

deposited (Janes, 19721

Lowenstein, 1982, l987a) •

I.ccally, over 2300 ft (700 m) of the Salado

evaporites, JWStl.y halite,

1o1ere

deposited in the basin.

Salado deposition

exten:ied over the mazgins of the then ruried capitan reef.

Rustler time was marke::l. by a major f~ of the basin. Clastic
sediments were introduced into a deeper, sana-nat less saline lagcanal. type
enviroranent which later desiccated to a saline lmJdflatjsalt pan. Rapid
transgressions followed by desiccation deposited carllonates, sulfates, am
halite r=ks duri.n; the remail:Der of Rustler time.
Near the erd of the Permian, nearly 650 f t (200m) of sUtStanes am
sandstones 1o1ere deposited over Rustler evaporites. Earlier sb.Xiies of the
Dewey Lake pedtpds have been lilllited in soope (e.g., Miller, 1955, 1957).

Miller (1966) interpreted the Dewey Lake as havi.n; been deposited in a
shallow marine envi:tunue:nt. Oriel am others (1967) followed Miller (1966) ,
while Eager (1983) suggested that the Dewey I.aJte originated as procleltaic
sediments. SChiel (1987), as part of a COI1t.inuin;J stu:ly, suggests the Dewey
Lake is a continental deposit, in contrast with previoos marine
interpretations.
2. 4

!UST-PERMIAN

Followi.n; the deposition of the Dewey I.aJte pedtpds, most of scut:heastem
New Mexico am west Texas 1o'erE! subject to erosion. '!he uplift an:!/= tllti.n;

that caused erosion was minor as the unconformity between the Iate Triassic
Dxkum Group arrl the rate Pemian Dewey I.aJte pedtpds is minilllal.

By the Iate

Triassic, scut:heastem New MeXico was rmncei to a broad peneplain (:Kelley,
1971) •

A northwesterly drai.niiq flood-plain basin formed in the Iate

Triassic arrl was nat contained by the Delaware Basin (Hills, 19631 Brokaw am
others, 19721 M:Gowen arrl others, 1983).

Source areas to the sart:h provided

detrital material f= the santa Rosa arrl Chinle Fol:mations (Ma;owan arrl
others, 1983).
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'lhe Jurassic was a period of uplift and erosion of Triassic and possibly

J?ennian rocks in the western part of the Delaware Basin.

soo.theastern New

Mexico was a source area for Jurassic rocks in central and northern New
Mexico (Powers and others, 1978).
By Cretac:eaJS ti:me, earlier erosion had exposed Precambrian

rocks in the region.

to Pennian

Fran late in the Early Cretac:eaJS until early in the

rate Cretacea.IS, scutheasten1 New Mexico was covered by shallow shelfal seas
(Hills, 1984). 'Ihin deposits of limestone and coarse sandstone and
COIY:Jlamerate were deposited. In the Delaware Basin, the Cretacea.IS rocks
were rem:llfecl by later erosion, save isolated slUDp blocks of limestone and
shale associated with karst features (Bachman, 1974).

rate in the Cretaceous

or early in the Tertiacy, the Guadalupe Mcuntains were uplifted and tilted to
the northeast.
1971).

Mild tectonism affected the Northwestem Shelf (Kelley,

Regional uplift and tiltin;J of scutheasten1 New Mexico and west Texas to
the east and sa.rt:heast occurrecl. in the late Tertiary. Tectcn.ic activity to
the west increasecl., resultin;J in the uplift of the Delaware, Guadalupe, and

Sacramento Moontains.

Eastward flowin; streams drained the recently elevated

highlands fol:Jllir'q coalescin;J alluvial systems.

'lhese systems eventually

produced an extensive blanket of sands and gravels called the ogallala

Formation.

'Ihe ogallala represents the first preserved secl.i:mentaxy reocn:d

since the Cretac:eaJS (Bachman, 1974).

ogallala deposition erxied in the

Pliocene with the advent of aclditiona;l "13;1ional uplift and warpin;J (Powers
and others, 1978). 'lhe surface became stabilized, and soil fonnin;; pzocesses
began that resulted in the formation of an extensive caliche caprock

(Bachman, 1980) •

A major uplift of the Guadalupe Mcuntains ocx:urred in the late Pliocene
and early Pleistocene.

SUbsequent erosion and coalescence of subsided areas

reli¥JVed O:)allala sediments (Nicholson and Clebsdl., 1961: Meroer and Orr,
1979). D.lrin;J the early to middle Pleistocene, Nash Draw, the Clayton Basin,
and San Sinal swale un::lenlent subsideroe (Bachman, 1974).
'lhe middle Pleistocene was relatively J:nnnid, and the cornitians were

(

___ _
-'\._

~-')

right for the fluvial reworkin; and deposition of earlier sediments as the

was followed by a IIIUCh mre arid envil:01meut.
'Ihe arid cornitians coupled with a tectonic and an erosionally stable surface
pe:rmitted the formation of the Mescalero caliche. OJrin;J the late

Gatuna Formation.

Gatuna time
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Pleistocene to Holocene, eolian reworkin;J of detrital materials f0%1Ded the
extensive dune fields which new blanket large portions of scutheastern New
MeXi=.
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3. 0

STRATIGRABIY

3 .1

QCB)AN

STRATIGRABIY

'!he Ochoan Series in the Delaware Basin

am

was named by 1\dams

(1939) for the Ochoa Post Office (T.24S., R.34E., lea county).

It includes

four fonnations, three of 'Nhich consist primarily of evaporites.

in ascen:iing order, the castile, Salado, am Rustler Fonnations,
Dewey Lake Redbeds (or Fonnation) (Fig. 3.1).
3.1.1

others

'!hey are,

am

the

Castile FOrmation

Richardson (1904) named the castile Fonnation for cutcrops near castile
Spring in CUlberson county, Texas. '!he castile was divided into a "lower''
am an "~' salt series until ram (1935) named the upper salt series the
Salado Fonnation.
'!he castile FOrmation =nsists of thick units of laJilinated

anhydritejcart>onate

am halite.

'!he sulfatic beds daninate.

or absent in the western part of the Delaware Basin.
attrib.Ite.d to dissolution of halite (Amerson

am

Halite is thin

'!he c:han;Je is usually

others, 1972, 1978;

Anderson, 1978, 1981, 1982; Bachman, 1984b; lambert, 1983).
Aixierson

am

others (1972) divided the castile into additional informal

ll¥3lllbers fran the base upwards: basal l:!Jnestone, anhydrite I, halite I,

anhydrite II, halite II, anhydrite III, halite III,

am

anhydrite IV.

am called
am his

Bachman (1984b) reported additional halite within anhydrite IV
halite

v

(sic).

~rkers

'!he informal frameWork provided by Amerson

it

is in regular usage by investigators of the castile Fonnation.

'!he basal contact of the Castile with the \ll'derlying Bell canyon

Fonnation of the Delaware Mamtain Group is poorly exposed at best.
Geophysical logs display a sharp transition based on natural gamma, aCDlStic,
density,

am

other parameters.

based on these signatures.

'!he contact has been considered unconformable

Cys (1978) reviews the evidence fran a core of

the transition in Winkler county, Texas,
clearly transitional.
anhydrite.

am

concludes that the contact is

Cys (1978) placed the contact at the first lamina of

He iniica.tes that the sharp log signature is due to the thinness

of the transitional contact relative to the resolution of the log.

am

Anderson

others (1972) report a thin l:!Jnestone unit at the base of the castile.

More recently, :Robinson

am

l?I::Jwe.rs (1987) examined cores of the contact fran

numerous boreholes along the western edge of the Delaware Basin,
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am

geophysical logs fran a larger area.

cores shew the transition aver a few

tens of centimeters, ani the logs display sharp transitions.

In addition,

there appears to be an ~ of l.iJDestane ani sulfate near the base
of the Castile fonnin;J what has been called "false lamar" (Ft~Wers ani
Robinson, in prep.) • 'lbe ~ occurs east of Whites City aver
several miles. While the Bell Cimyaljcastile cantact is transitional aver an
interval of < 3 ft (1m) ani the log signature is dist.inctive, sane nmginal.
variation in the cantact is dem:mstrable.
'Ihe .upper contact with the Salado is less clear. ~ (1939, 1942)
placed the base of the Salado at the base of the Fletcher Anhydrite Member
which rests i!l!l!¥!diately on the capitan Limestone. Janes (1954) ani Janes ani
others (1973) included the Fletcher Anhydrite Membrr in an ai!hydrite rmit
considered part of the castile in the Delaware Basin. 'Ibis anhydrite was
infcnnally designated anhydrite III or IV, or a oanbination of m;rv, by
An:ierson ani others (1972) •
Bachman (l984b) reviewed the nature of the castilejSalado cantact in sane
detail. He generally confinns (p. 8) the conclusion of Janes (1954) that
"the contact between the castile ani Sal ado is gradational ani
interfingering."
Bachman (1984b) i.ntezprets the cantact as generally sharp, kut mxlified
in part by dissolution resulting in a residue resting on the castile.
'lbe castile has been the subject of many llel.l-kncwn stu:iies. An:ierson
ani others (1972) relate stu:iies of the anhydrite;camonate laminations begun
by Udden (1924) I cazried on by Adams (1944) I ani ext:erxled by An:ierson ani
co-workers. 'lbe castile Formation is usually considered an exallp].e of a
deep-water evaporite basin; the characteristics atten:iant with such deposits
are discussed nore fully by Schmalz (1969), Dean ani others (1975), ani
Kendall (1984) •
'lbe castile Formation is ckmina.ted lithologically by thick rmits of
---~_-._'\_ sulfate (mainly anhydrite) or thinly laminated anhydrite ani camonate.
, / the center of the basin, thick rmits of relatively PJre halite are

@

/

interbedded to intert:on:Juing with the sulfate rmits.

Near

'lbe thickness of beds

within the castile can be consistent aver considerable distances, interrupted
only by intraformational deformatipn or by dissolution. An:ierson ani FtlWers
(1978) report on deformation of parts of the Castile fran several areas
within the Delaware Basin ruried no =re than about 4000 ft (1200 m) deep at
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present.

Borns ani others (1983) ani Borns ani Shaffer (1985) examined

defamation in the castile near the WIPP site ani in larger areas of the
basin.

Boms ani Shaffer (1985) ooncluded that the structures Oltl.ined by

1\n:l.erson ani ~ (1978) were smaller than originally conc:eived ani were

similar to salt flowage/defonnation structures near the WIPP site.
Same investigators report basin margin effects, incl~ subnarine fan

deposits of gypsum or anhydrite (Bille, 1986) , alan; the easten1 ani northern
and~

basin margin.

Robinson

sulfate clasts

~tely

1972) alan; the

\~~eStern

(1987) report a fan-like deposit of

equivalent to halite I

margin of the basin.

(Anderson ani others,

Details of the sedimentological

processes for the castile are still bein;J profitably studied.
3.1.2

Salado Formation

'lhe teim Salado was originated by I.arg (1935) for the~. salt-rich

part of the castile gypsum of Richal:dson (1904).

An informal thmefold

an unna!ll9d ~ mpm!er,
a middle 1!Siber locally designated the M:::Nutt potash zone, ani an unna!ll9d
lower member. As each of the 1I!E!!!!bers contains similar a:mcmJts of halite,
anhydrite, ani polyhalite (Jones, 1972), the members are distiigui.shed by

division of the Salado Fomation is utilized here:

their content of other potassium ani magnesium-bearin] minerals.

'lhe ~

and lower :members generally lack these minerals, while the middle memhP.r

(McNutt potash zone) contains a :relative

abJnjance

of potassium ani

tue to the abJnjance of laterally persistent
beds, the middle ani upper Salado are also subdivided on a lllllCh finer scale.

magnesium-bearing minerals.

A system of numl:ering individual beds of anhydrite and polyhalite (marker

beds) was i.ntmduoed by geologists of the u. s. Geological SUrvey (Jones ani
others, 1960).

'lhe marker bed system is used extensively by mining CXJI!Jf'Eillies

in the Carlsbad potash mining district.
'lhe Salado consists of halite, anhydrite, and polyhalite with vazying

am:lllilts of other potassium-bearing minerals.
halite (Jones ani others, 1973).

About 85-90% of the Salado is

Beds of anhydrite ani po1yhalite altemate

with thicker beds of halite thralghcut the Salado section.
Halite in the Salado is rarely p.Jre and often contains minor a:mcmJts of
clay, polyhalite, ani anhydrite.

'lhe halite is generally white to clear, rut

it may be tinted oran;re, reddish-brown, ani gray by varying a:mcmJts of
interstitial polyhalite or clay (here used mainly as a textural teJ:m as the
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finest grain sizes include clay ani other minerals).
in sane

argilla~

Halite may also occur

beds ani anhydrites as displacive crystals.

Halite

replacements of sulfate are o::umun; the IIXlSt recognizable are halite
pseudcm:ll:phs after gypsum swallc:Mtail crystals.
In the Salado, argillaceoJS halite is recldish-brc:Mn
argilla~

to gray.

In an

halite, clay minerals may occur as matrix material, interstitial

material, ani interCJ:ystalline material.

'Ibe clay mineral content of the

Salado (Bodine, 1978) ani IIXlSt irxtividual

argilla~

halites inc:reases

lJl:Wciid (I..owenstein, 1982, 1987a) •
Most sulfate units in the Salada consist of finely crystalline polyhalite
ani anhydrite.

D.lr~

maw~

geologic

in the exhaust shaft, varicus classic

sulfate sedimentary structures were observed in the anhydrites ani
polyhalites of the Salado, including ncx:Jnlar structures, enterolithic
struct:ures, ani swallc:Mtail structures.
beds are visually st:roctureless.

Sale of the anhydrite ani polyhalite

'Ibe majority of the polyhalite ani

anhydrite beds are underlain by thin beds of gray carllonate-rich claystone.
Polyhalite ani anhydrite may also occur in hislite beds as rlissE!I!!inat.ed,
irregularly shaped blel:ls or as

str~.

Unlike the Castile, the Salado is not confined to the Delaware Basin.

North ani east of the WIPP site Salado deposition passed well beyond the
Capitan reef ani occurred on the Nort:hWestern Shelf ani the Central Basin
Platform.

'Ibe Salado has been erosionally :relll:liTed fran the 1rleSt ani sooth

sides of the Delaware Basin leaving a horseshoe-shape rim of 'breociated
insoluble material.
'Ibe upper oontact of the Salado with the Rustler within the oentra1 part

of the basin is marked consistently on geqilysical logs by a relatively large

increase in natural gamma over an interval as thick as 100 ft (30 m) • 'lhis
log signature immediately 011erlies successively d<>e{'er Salado marker beds to
the 1rleSt (Janes ani others, 1960; Bachman, 1974), usually attri1::1lited to
solution or 1~ of salt fran the upper Salado (Vine, 1963). Jones and
others (1973) argue that this zone is partly attributable to the Rllstler ani
partly to the Salado Formation. Holt ani Powers (1984) desc:r:il:led erosion ani
channel~

very near the base of the Rllstler that irxticates pt• cesses other

than late dissolution may cxmtriblte part of the

relationship bet1oleen Salado ani Rllstler.

~y

unconformable

3. L 3 Rustler Fonnation
'lhe Rustler Fonnation is the yo.trJ;JeSt of three Ochoan evaporite-bear:i.n;J
fonnations in the Delaware Basin (Fig. 3.1).

Richardson (1904) named the

Rustler for out.crc:p; in the Rustler Hills, Ollberson CCl.lnty, Texas.

~

(1939) clarified the term "llust.ler'' to stratigrapri.cally define the i.ntetval

canyon Redbeds

term; rDI1 recognized in part as
the Dewey lake Redbeds) ani the Salado Formation. ~ (1939; in Adams,
1944) recognized ani named two laterally extensive dolanite units. 'nle lower
is named the CUlebra Dolanite Mel!d:ler, ani the ~ is named the Magenta
Dolomite Member.
Vine (1963) introduced the presently used fivefold stratigrapll.c
sul:xiivision of the Rustler (Fig. 3. 2) • Vine named the i.ntetval above the
Magenta the Forty-niner MemhP.r, ani the interval between the CUlebra ani the
Magenta the Tamarisk Member. 'lhe i.ntetval between the Rustler/Salado contact
ani the CUlebra was not named ani is referred to as the unnamed lower 11!E!!!!bp.r.
'lhe Rustler Fonnation in this area is characterized by a variable
lithology oonsist:i.n;J of inteTDedded sulfates, cartxmates, clastics, ani
halite. Jones (1972) reported the Rustler as oansist:i.n;J of 10% cartxmate
r=ks, 30% sulphate r=ks, 43% dlloride r=ks, ani 17% clastic reeks.
'lhe Rustler varies in thickness fran tens of feet, where exposed ani
subjected to solution ani erosion, to nearly 560 ft (170 m) in the
northeastem part of the Delaware Basin. 'lhe western margin of the Rustler
has been reiiClVed by erosion. 'lhe Ruseler crops cut along the Pecos River
Valley, within Nash Draw, ani in an arcuate pattern near the southwestenl
edge of the Delaware Basin. It has been extensively altered by near-surface
grourx:i water in Nash Draw.
outcrops of the Rustler are poor at best. SOlution anJ!or hydration of
the soluble reeks within the Rustler, ani frequently the solution of halite
from the l.lrderly:i.n;J Salado Fonnation, extensively nr:xli.fy ani disrupt any
prilnary sediJnentary features. Rustler units may be displaced fran their
expected position. Where dissolution of the l.lrderly:i.n;J Salado is caaplete,
Rustler outcrops may consist only of broken blocks of less soluble reeks.
'lhe ~ contact of the Rustler with the Dewey lake Redbeds has been
reported as oonfonnable (e.g., Bachman, 1984b). Within the shafts of the
WIPP site, Holt ani Pc1Hers (1984, 1986a) t'4'<Jrt local minor erosional relief
on the contact.
bet:vleen the Pierce

(ahamaned
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3 .1. 4

Dewey

I.ake

Rg!hgls

'Ihe Dewey Lake Refueds are the

~

of the four OChoan fcmnations

and represent the close of the Paleozoic in the Delaware Basin.

'Ihe

assignment of the Dewey Lake to the Permian is sanewhat arl:>itraty as it is
not supported by radianetric datin3" or fossil evidence in the Delaware
Basin.

Fracasso and Kolker (1985) provide Permian radianetric ages fran the

Q.Jartermaster Formation, the Dewey Lake equivalent in the Texas panhanlle.

'Ihe Dewey lake was named by Page and Adams (1940) based on scmples fran the

Oil, Habenstreit ill well, Glasscock ca.mt:y, Texas. 'Ihe tenn "Dewey
Lake" superseded the tenn "Pierce canyon" originally pLqosed by I..an;J (1935)

Penn

for re?beds in the Delaware Basin.

'Ihe tenn "Pierce

canyon" was

used as late

as 1963 by Vine in his descriptions of the Permian redbeds in Nash Draw.
However, the

u.s. Geological

Society later abandoned the tenn "Pierce

canyon"

and adopted the tenn "Dewey lake," as it was more widely accepted by

geologists, and "Pierce

canyon,"

as defined, included rocks of the

Pleistocene Gatuna Fcmnation.
'Ihe DeWey Lake conformably OlfeL'lies the Rustler Formation on a large
scale (with local minor erosional relief) and underlies rate Triassic and
ycJUI'ger rocks.

'Ihe DeWey Lake thins to the northwest as the result of

pre-Iate Triassic erosion. 'Ihe Dewey Lake is often assumed to be laterally
equivalent to the~ Formation or Groop of the Texas panhanlle and
Oklahoma (Hills and KottlC7w'Sld., 1983).

However, the age of the Quartermaster

is not =nsistently stated, and the l;elationship with the Dewey Lake is not
clear (Hills and KottlC7w'Sld., 1983) •
'Ihe Dewey lake is characterized by its recldi sh-oran:;e to recldi sh-brown
color and vacyin;J sed.i.mentaJ:y structures. 'Ihe Dewey Lake =nsists almost
entirely of Imldstone, claystone, siltstone, and :int:eJ:bedded samstone.
Abumant sedimentaLy structures are characteristic of the Dewey lake (Holt
and Fl::lwers, 1984, 1986a) and include horizontal laminations, fine
cross-laminations of vacyin;J size, rip-up clasts, silt-filled lll.ld cracks,
inteLbasinally derived pebble conglaoerates, finin;J upward sequen::es, and
soft sediment deformation features. Locally, greenish-gray reduction spots
are abundant, and a few beds may have a gray color. Schiel (1987), in a
conti.nuirr;J study of the Dewey lake, has also provided initial intel:pretations
of geophysical logs indicatin3" generalized lithologic trends within the Dewey
Lake.
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With the excepticn of the upper porticn, the Dewey lake is dlaracterized
by locally arurx1ant gypsum-filled fractures.

'!he majority of the fractures

are filled with f.iliroos gypsum, althalgh granular gypsum fracture fill.i.rgs do

=

in the upper porticn of the Dewey lake.

'!he significan;:oe of the first

(fran the surface) of gypsum-filled fractures at varic:us
localities is not clear. It infomally has been considered a possible

OCCUJ:TeilCe

irrlicator of the depth an:1 extent of infiltraticn of recent meteoric water,
thrugh this is certainly not a unique inteipretaticn. Preliminary
c:x:mparisons of data gathered fran the waste

handl~ an:1

emaust shafts with

data gathered fran boreholes aramd the WIPP site irrlicate that the first
OCCUJ:TeilCe

of gypsum fracture fillin;ls does not occur in the same

stratigraj:hic interval laterally (Holt an:1 :I'CMers, 1986a).

are horizontal to
follow heddin; planes. High an;rle fractures are the least

'!he majority of all fractures in the Dewey lake

subhorizontal an:1

=

fracture type in the Dewey lake.

fractur~ an:1

DeWey lake

At least three separate episcdes of

subsequent fill~ with gypsum have been reported fran the

at the exhaust shaft (Holt an:1 :I'CMers, 1986a).

JiVSTIER S'IRATIGIWHY

3. 2

'1he

in the

stratigrcq:hy of the Rustler Formaticn at the WIPP site is djsmssed
fell~

sec:ticns.

Vine's (1963) fivefold sulxlivisicn of the Rustler

is used as the stratigraj:hic frameworK for the Rustler data in later chapters
(e.g., sediJDentological data in Ch. S}c. "3ane units of the Rl.lstl.er vary
=nsiderably beyond the area of the WIPP site.

'1hese variaticns, incluiin;r

hydraticn an:1 alteraticn of sulfates near the surface, are not considered
here.
3. 2 .1

Unnamed Lower Member

'!he 1JilMliiE!d lc:Mer nena er consists of clastic serlliDents with subordinate

amounts of bedded halite, anllydrite, an:1 polyhalite (Fig. 3.2). '!he lc:Mer
nember is roughly 130 ft (40 m) thick. '1he basal contact with the salado, as
observed in the shafts, irrlicates neither significant erosicn nor dissoluticn
(Holt and Powers, 1984, l986a).
'1he 1~ 65 ft (20m) of the lc:Mer member consists of siltstone with
minor amounts of san:lstone. 'I'«> halite-rich sequences overlie the
siltstone. '1hese sequences are in turn overlain by a 10 ft (3 m) thick,
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he<'kied anhydrite sequen:::e.

'nle tql of the Ul'l1'lallled lower member is marked by

roughly 10 ft (3 m) of claystone.

3.2.2

Culebra [k)lanite MemhP.r

'nle Culeb:ra oansi.sts of brown, finely c:cystal.line, locally argillacea.JS
an:l. arenacea.JS dolanite with

rare to atmXIant

anhydrite filli.rl:] (Fig. 3.2).

~with

variable gypsum an:l.

'nle Culebra is aJ.:x:m 27 ft (7 m) thick.

Frequently, the uwer 4 inches to 1 ft (0.1 to 0.3 m) oansi.sts of
organic-rich, thinly to micro-laminated claystone an:i carlx:lnate.
3. 2. 3

Tamarisk Member

'Ihe Tamarisk MemhP.r varies fran aJ.:x:m 100 to 170 ft (30

nonnal sections.

to 50

m)

thick in

It oansi.sts of a lower an:i an upper anhydrite separated by

either a thin 6.5 to 10 ft (2 to 3 m) thick claystone or a thicker intmval
of halite (Fig. 3.2).
3. 2. 4

Magenta [k)lanite Member

'nle Magenta is a light gray to dark brown gypsiferous an:i arenacea.JS

It displays arumant primaey

dolClll\ite roughly 25 ft (B m) thick (Fig. 3.2).

sed:iJrentary structures includirq wavy an:l. lenticular beddi~,

cross-stratification, climbi.rl:] riFPle structures, an:i mdules of gypsum.

'nle

Magenta assumes a pnplish cast after surficial -weatheri.rl:] or in the shallow

subsurface.
3. 2. 5

Forty-niner Member

'nle Forty-niner is similar to the Tamarisk as it oansists of a lower an:i

an upper anhydrite which saniwiches claystone or a laterally equivalent
halite (Fig. 3.2).

'nle contact with the Dewey I..ake Red'ce'ls is shazp and

urxiulatory within the WIPP shafts; it is regionally confOl:lllable.
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4. 0

lATERAL REtATictiSHIFS Wl'IHIN 'lHE rusTIER FORMATICN

lateral relationships will be described at two different scales: local
(WIPP site area) am regional. 'lhe local geol.ogy reported here is sttaogly
influenced by previOilS shaft descriptions (Holt
redescribed cores fran WIPP boreholes,
relationships .inp:lrtant in
subseqUent events.

eqtlasiz~

intezpret~

Powers, 1984, 1986a) ani

sedimentary features ani

the depositional histoty ani

Geq:hysical logs of these boreholes have been correlated

to details fran shaft ani core descriptions.

am

am

'lhe local sedimentary features

relationships are presented elseWhere in detail (Ch. 6) : here, we

summarize briefly the site relationships as a prelude to a regiona1
synthesis. 'lhe regional lateral relationships are based prin::ipally at our
intez:pretatiat of gEqtlysical logs, tied to the stratig:tCifilY ani lithology of
the site area. A variety of isqlaCh maps ani sLtucture cont:cur maps will be
used in =njmx:tiat with cress sectiU1S to provide the basis for lateral

relationships in the Rllstler at both scales.
'lhe regional infomatiat serves mainly to illustrate i.llpOrlant
stratigraiXU.c

am

secllinentologic relatiUlShi.ps.

'lhese relatialshi.ps are best

preserved from the vicinity of the site to the east, narth,
limited by the state bairrlary.
outlined by Vine (1963).

am

secllmentologic data for

West of the site, logs are

difficult to intei.pret as they are near the surface
by erosiat

am

solutiat of both Rllstler

=ncentrates at depositional

SCA.tth,

rutcrops of the RLlst1er west of the site have

not been. examined in detail for stratigraprlc
rea5UlS

am

am Salado.

am dissolutiat

am have

i.Jx:reas~ly

been disrupted

For this report, 'Wh.i.ch

features in the vicinity of the

WIPP site, the regiat includes the site (see Fig. 4.20)

am

areas west, hit

usable infomatiat is fram the site area to the east, narth, am SCA.tth.
SeveLa1 distinctive, widespread lithostratigraprlc units may be
correlated. '!his kiM of oorrelatiat does net require sync:hJ:orloos depositiat
or boun:l.in;J .isochrcnaJs surfaces (HeclbeLg, 1976) , although widespread beds of

am geochemistry

in an evaporite basin are often, at least
ilrplicitly, assumed to be isodlronoos or nearly so. Within parts of the
Rllstler, the vertical sequence of beds is similar to lithofacies develc:ped
laterally in evaporite deposits, ani thus they may generally be intei.preted
as progradin;J or retrcgradin;J deposits. Mildly disjunct facies, sanewhat
similar in an:arx:Jement to ~ted aggradational cyt:les (PACs) of Goodwin
am ~ (1980) am AOOersal ani ot:heLs (1984), Wicate rapid relative
similar mineralogy
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c:han::Jes in sea level or regional base level (Ql.. 6).
'Ihe framework for lateral relationships is the five mpmbp..r
lithostrati~c

designation of the :Rilstler (Vine, 1963).

Individual beds

within these members are described in sane detail in shafts am cores (Ol..
5).

These beds, as far as geq:tlysical dlaracteristics permit (Fig. 4.1), are

traced laterally across the region.

sane lithologies (e.g., Talllarisk

halites} = r regionally, as intexpreted fran geq:tlysical logs, am do mt
= r in cores fran the site area. These lithologies vary within
well-defined memihE>rs, however, am are easily assigned to lateral lithofacies
variations in most areas. 'Ihe region well north am east of the site

sane charges within the lower Rllstler req.li.ri.n:;J considerable
care in interpretation. sane of these lateral c:harJ]es are briefly mentioned,
as they are l::1eyaOO the areal scc:p! of this u:port am are not resolved.
The isopad'l am stJ:ucture c:ontcur maps nay be used to infer considerable

dem:Jnstrates

infonnation abcAlt the depositional history am structural evolution of the
late stages of the Delaware Basin am il!!!D!?diate

Slll:'J:'ali'Xi.

section 4.3

summarizes that infonuation, part of whid'l is also used to interpret the
depositional history section.
4 .1 WIPP SITE

Within the site area, all members are clearly defined and charge little
in thickness and general lithology. 'Ihe Tamarisk am Forty-niner Members

vary most in thickness am

lithology~c<f.. ·~

to the preseooe or absence of

halite.
4 .1.1

unnamed Lower

Member

'!he lower contact of the unnamed lower l!!f!!!!!ber is at the base of a section

of reddish-brown to greenish-gray siltstooes, above a halitic and sulfatic
section of the salado. Within the shafts, this baJnjary is shaxply defined.
Cores also show shaxp differentiation of the ~, am these boorr;laries

are closely related to natural qamna i.n::rease (fran the underlyi.n:;J Salado
Fonnation), and charges in the sonic, density, or neutron character (Fig.
4.2).
'lb the

west, this l:lasal contact has been considered less definable.

Jones am others (1973) have stated that the arqillacecus clastics above
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halitic Salado inc:lu:ie the residue frail dissoluticn of

the~

Salado,

meanin; that the Rustler/Salado cxntact may net always be located at the base
of the natural gamma :bulge dlaracteri.stic of the lower Rustler.
evidence for this ccn::lusicn is d:Jser,lable near the site.

5aDe of the

In the Nash Draw

area, Salado halite can be dem::usb:ated to have been l'E!IIDII8d SCIDetilDe after
Rustler depositicn en the basis of breociaticn of lll.lCh of the Rustler (Ch. 7;
see also Mercer, 1983). Within the site, hl:lWeVer, there is very clear
evidence of erosive c:hannel:in; arxi fill near the base of the Rllstler (Holt
arxi Powers, 1984), arxi the Salado/Rustler cxntact is variable within the

region in areas that have net urXIergone post-Rustler dissoluticn.

Channel:in;, fossils, arxi biot:umaticn in the basal Rustler are clear
in:iicators of 1IILlCh less saline water canpared to the Salado brines (Holt arxi
Powers, 1984, 1986b; Ch. 5, 6).

It is reasonable to

caused dissoluticn am,tor erosicn of
yet I.IIDetermined.

the~

Sll['POSE'

that this water

Salado, thcugh the aJIPll'lt is

'lbe extent of this early px:wess 7IB.'J be obscured in the

loleStern part of the study area by later soluticn arxi collapse of the Rustler

arxi ~ Salado.
'l11e 1J1:P!r

~

of the unnamed lower ne•a er is placed at the base of

Oll.ebra Dolcmite Member, specifically at the cxntact with a qray
claystone unit. 'lhis contact is cm::n; the clearest arxi m::st easily
the

intexpreted both in the site area arxi the regicn (Fiq. 4.2).

'Dle

correspondence between shafts, cores arxi logs is excellent. 'lhis ~ is
used as a baseline in profiles for correlaticn :pJrposes in this tepo%t (Fiq.
4.3 - 4.6).

Within the lower unnamed

IDE!!!!bp.r

are tlio main anhydrite beds.

'lhese beds

are traceable regionally as well as thrcQ;Jh the eastern part of the site
area, providin;J a tie within the lower secticn. 'lbe lower, thinner sulfate
thins or dis<q:"pMrs in the "WeStern part of the site.
4 .1. 2 CUlebra Dolcmite Member
'lhe 1J1:P!r contact of the Oll.ebra within the site area

preserved arxi described prior to shaft excavation.

was poorly

Within both shafts, a

waxy organic-rich, well-laminated cartx:lnate arxi clay bed

ooc:urs. It is cored

with difficulty, probably washes cut durin; drill:in;, arxi can be associated
with a gamma spike arxi low density, low a<DlStic velocity signature cn logs
(Fig. 4.2).

...

~\

\

~
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'lhis signature carries thrcQ;Jh

\

',
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IIIJc:h

of the regicn

am

is the

basis for~ its regional extent. In this chapter of the tep:u:t,
the contact of the Cl.llebra has been placed at the base of this a:ganic unit
because of the variable thickness in the a:ganic-ric:h unit.

In many previous

reports, the CUlebra balndaly was placed above the organic-rich beds on the
basis of gamma logs.

;For the

diso'SSic:n of sed.iJJ¥mtaly features (<ll. 5) ani

depositional enviramants (<ll. 6) , the organic-rich unit is irol:ooed in the
of the systematic variation in CUlebra thickness in the site
area beb.'een this ani ather tep:u:ts can be attril:uted to this intezpretive
Cl.llebra.

Sane

difference.
Within the site, the CUlebra is slightly variable in thickness.

It is

present tiu:tlugtla.tt the site ani is an illportant regional marker.

4 .1. 3

Tamarisk Mgmher

'!he IJRlel" contact of the Tamarisk with the Ma.gent:a Dolanite Menb?r is

distinctive in shafts, cores, ani logs thrcughout the site ani regic:n (Fiq.
4.2).

It is a transitional balndaly spannin;J a few feet (l-2. m) beboeen the

IJRlel" sulfate of the Tamarisk ani the camonate, iroludi.n; algal structures,

of the basal Magenta.
'!he m:lSt laterally c:ont.in.lcus unit of the Tamarisk Menter is the upper
'
.
sulfate. A sulfate above the basal Otganic claystane ani ca'rtx't'late (see

4.1.2) is regionally c:ont.in.lcus, thOJgh it is absent in WIPP 19, a borehole

al:Jout 0.5 mi (0.8 km) north of the site center.
'!he beds beboeen these sulfates

Rustler.

Even within the site

are amcn:;r the IICSt variable units in the

area, the interval between these sulfates

varies in thickness fran al:Jout 15 to al:Jout 115 ft ( 4. 6 to 35 m) •

A

polyhalite bed occurs within this intetval in the eastem part of the site

area; the polyhalite can be traced thJ:c:u;Jh a part of the regic:n as -well
especially in the

~er

depocenter sa.rt:heast of the site (e.g. log of HOl,

Fig. 4.2, 4.3, 4.5, 4.6).
4.1.4

Magenta polgpite Member

'!he upper contact of the Magenta is transitional over a small thickness,

resulting in easy identification in the site area ani easy correlatic:n within
the region (Fig. 4.2). As with the OJlebra, the Magenta varies slightly in

thickness within the site area, thcugh it is oontinua.ls t:hroughart: the site
area ani the region.

4 .1. 5

Forty-niner Member

'lhe upper contact of the Forty-niner

(Fig. 4.2).

is shal:p in shafts, core, and logs

'lhe transition fran the sulfate of the Forty-niner to the

clastics of the overlying Dewey lake :Redbeds has local relief of a few i.rx%les
(a few em) in shafts and cores.
'lhe sulfate beds at the base and tql of the Forty-niner are persistent
throughout the site area as ~1 as the region.

'lhe thickness of these

sulfates varies only slightly within the site area.

Hcwever, the thickness

of the clasticjhalitic beds between the sulfates varies greatly both locally
and regionally.

'lhe thickness varies mainly with the volume of halite

present.

4. 2

RmiONAL lATERAL REIATIOOSHIPS
I.nportant regional relationships have been defined by correlating

geophysical logs with cores and shaft descriptions.

In aQd.ition, certain

units of the Rustler vary OCI'ISiderably within the region snxum, providing
evidence of facies
4. 2 .1

chan:Jes.

I..c7Ner Unnamed Member

'lhe basal contact of the Rustler a few tens of miles east and southeast

of the site

~very

IIIL1Ch like the contact at the site (Fig. 4.2).

At

the fringes of the sbJdy area, the basal contact may E!Xltibit a variable

position with respect to Salado marker beds (e.g., MB 103 and 109) and the
CUlebra.

At the eastem and oorthern ect;Jes of the region, the log character

in:licates that the part of the section equivalent to the lower silts and
clays of the Rustler is very similar to, and perllaps cantilnlcus in deposition
from, the Salado; it call.d possibly be considered part of the Salam.

'lhe

natural gamma b.llge is llllCh d:imini.shed, in:licating less clay in a thinner
unit, and acoostic velocities are similar to halite (Fig. 4.2).
basal gamma signature

~

interJa1 part of the Rustler.

Because the

continua.Js thcu;jh d:imini.shed, we OCI'ISider this

A further sbJdy of the regional character of

this l:x:1.ln:3acy is obvioosly warranted, thcu;lh not a part of this tepcu:t.

in the
'Ihese di.stiiX::ti.ve units cx:x:ur in

'1\lo anhydrite beds within the lower unnamed 1l!f!!!!ber are ptaDinent

site area and to the east (Fig. 4.3 - 4.6).

{;0,. the upper part of the memhP.r at the site b.It are lower in the ne•a er to the
\Li)
'------~-/
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east arxi south.

l'\lrther

to the south, these two anhydrites are again high in

the member, arxi a sulfatejc:arl:xJnate whidl is not present at the site appears

near the base of the member.

The position of these anhydrites is variable

with respect to the base of the Rustler and with respect to the base of the

Their position generally relates to the thickness of halite in the

Ollebra.
member.

As halite decreases above the anhydrites, their position is closer

to the Ollebra. As halite decreases bela.~ the anhydrites, their position is
closer to the base of Rustler. 'lbese c:han;es do not ocx::ur at the same
locations

al~

the canst:ructed profiles (Fig. 4.3 - 4.6), indicatin;J the

cause of position c:han;e is not • • •Ill!• •1 to both sections of the

JllE!fta

er.

In

addition, clastics between the uwer anhydrite arxi Oll.ebra vary in thickness,
rut the variation does not arp>ar to directly relate to t:hinnin;J or al:lseroe
of halite.

'Ihe position c:han;es ard relationships a~ to be due to

variations in dep oeuter for a saline pan ard attemant clastic deposits.
Halite bela.~ the two anhydrite markers is thickest to the east of the
site area.

'Ihe relationships within the lower 1.l1'l1'lallleC member (as 'Well as the

rest of the Rustler) are scmawhat unclear due to a lack of data in the

iltmaii.ate vicinity of the b.Jried capitan reef margin east and oorth of the
site.

'Ihe thickness of this lower part of the

l!1f!IJ!bp.r

does not arrear to vary

greatly across the reef at the oorth, though it may be significantly thinner
al~

sane areas southeast of the site.

The px:CJf(Jttion of halite in the

member is greater over the Central Basin Platfonn, and the lithologic

sequence is silnilar to the Salado.

'Ihe Central Basin Platfonn area may have

fonned a semi-indepement depocenter daninated by a saline pan durin;J this

tine.
'Ihe lower 1.l1'l1'lallleC nenh<>.r is thickest (550 ft; 168 m) east ard south of

the site, both within the Delaware Basin and across the margin of the capitan

reef to the east (Fig. 4. 7).

'lbcugh data are few over the reef, the areas

east of the reef are clearly ecp.i.valent in mavjnum thickness.
Boms arxi Shaffer (1985) also foorxi the thickest part of the 1JRler Salado

to the south and east of the site area.

Within that area, the Salado/Rustler

contact usually varies slightly in position above distinctive beds above MB
103.

The contact is not perfectly oonoordant even in these areas, indicatin;J

erosion aro;or solution of the ~ Salado with the inflmc of water with
I!D.lCh lower salinity to begin Rustler deposition.

C,\
t' /I .I /

I
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4.2.2

CUlebra Dolanite Member

'lhe CUlebra varies JOOderately in thickness, fran al:lo.It 10 to 35 ft (3 to
11 m), thrcugh the region (Fig. 4.8).

'!he ~er dolanites are reported to

be oolitic (I.an;J, 1935; l\dams, 1944) blt we have not oanfirmed this.

Limited

field observations ani core clescriptians fran sulfur exploration in OllJJerson
County, Tel!as, :inllcate that the CUlebra is richer in cl.asti.cs to the SQlth

ani soothwest of the site.
'lhe distinctive CUlebra log signature within the Delaware Basin begins to

fade at al:lo.It Tl5S.

'!he CUlebra thins to the north, appears to beo lip

increasirJ3"ly sulfatic, ani then disarpears as a ~ve unit.

It is not

clear whether the CUlebra disa~ entirely by p~ art: or merges with

Alon; the western edqes of the
Rustler (outcrops in Tl7S, R28E), a very thin unit of mt;:tl.ed to
the upper anhydrite of the Tamarisk Member.

color-laminated clastics with no distinctive anhydrite occurs between the
CUlebra ani Magenta.

'!he 1C7Ne.t' Magenta shows prci)able algal laminations ani

thin breccia zones l:xAJrDed by zones of oantinua.ls beddin:;J. Geqnysical logs
east of this oot:c7:ql shc:M the lJRler anhydrite of the Tamarisk Jof!!l!ier. '!his
iap:lrtant question of the lateral relationship of the CUlebra to Tamarisk is
still unresolved.
At the scut:heastem comer of the regional study area, the CUlebra
underlies a sirJ3"le anhydrite. '!he lC7Ne.t' Tamarisk anhydrite has pinc:!1ed art:
or perhaps canbined with the lJRler Tamarisk anhydrites. '!his relationship an
the Central Basin Platfot'lll is similar to that north of Tl5S.
'lhe eastwani extent of the CUlebra has not yet been det:emined in this

study, blt the CUlebra
011er

a~

to be thinner (abc:ut 10 to 15 ft; 3 to 4 m)

the Central Basin Platfot'lll.

A few of the available logs

&qJest

the

CUlebra be<:> liPS sulfatic ani ccmb:ines with the URJer Tamarisk anhydrite in
the northeastern part of the study area.

4. 2. 3 Tamarisk Member
'lhe Tamarisk has a maximm thickness of abalt 270 ft (82 m) in the region

(Fig. 4. 9) , while in the site area it is o

Iii!••

mly abalt 90 ft (72 m) thick.

'!he difference is mainly attribltable to a thick section of halite within the

-

Tamarisk c:lepocenter (Fig. 4.9).
'!he organic-rich cartx:Jna.te ani clay bed l'!I!!Df!di ately o<~erlyirJ3" the CUlebra

has good conti.mti.ty within mst of the region.
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It varies locally in

thickness and may also be absent in a few wells (Fig. 4.3 - 4.6). At this
tilre, no apparent treni in either thickness variations or rare al:leences of
the bed has been c:ilserved.
'Ihe lower anhydrite of the Tamarisk is generally al:a.rt: 20 to 25 ft (6 -

6.7 m} thick in 1U2-34E.

It thins CMaY fran this zcna and disan;:eal"S

entirely north of the study area.

Within the thicker zone, the unit is

into two beds
awroximately equa1 in thickness (Fig. 4.10l. 'lbe separatinJ bed is
considered to be the lateral equivalent of a persistent thin claystone
al:lsaved in shafts, sane cores, and JOOSt logs. 'lbe clasticjcarDonate bed is
5 to 10 ft (1.5 - 3m} thick in parts of the area whe.t:e the anhydrite is
thickest. Eastward, onto the Central Basin Platfom, only al:a.rt: l.O ft (3 m}
of anhydrite, urxlivided by other beds, is usually pzesent. It "l't"N'r5 that
the upper part of the unit pinches out depositionally toward the east and
northeast. !Jx:al variations, such as the lack of this anhydrite bed
.i.Innaliately north of the site center (WIPP 19) , have not been dem:lnstrated on
the regional scale.
'Ihe beds betWeen the anhydrites of the Tamarisk are laterally traceable,
but are aJilOI'q the JOOSt variable lithologically in the ~er. Within the
region, the beds vary fran o to al:a.rt: 200 ft (O - 61 m} thick. Its thickest
area is east of the site, alorY;J the Delaware Basin margin and on the Central
Basin Platfom. 'Ihe beds consist largely of halite whe.t:e they are thickest.
'Ihe interbeds thin to the north, -west, and sc:nth (Fig. 4.3 - 4.6, 4.11), and
are daminantly clastics 'When less than 20 to 30 ft (6.- 9 m) thick. North of
RlSS, this 'W'lit may be entirely missin], as the Oll.ebra "l't"N'r5 to un:lerlie
the upper Tamarisk anhydrite or even the Magenta (4.2.2). Clastic zones in
the Tamarisk are also generally traceable laterally within parts of the
halite unit; in sane areas southeast of the site, halite clearly SllrrClUllds a
clastic or IIUdstone 'W'lit (e.g., C04, Fig. 4.10; Fig. 4.5).
A polyhalite or polyhalitejanhydrite bed is associated with the halite
between the two sulfates of the Tamarisk. '!his bed, which OOCill."S alcn; the
eastem part of the WIPP site, is very distinct because of the high natural
gamma and associated high acoustic velocity arD,/or density (Figs. 4.2,
4.10}. 'Ihe polyhalite exists within the DelCMare Basin as well as on J:x:rth
the Central Basin Platfom and Northwest Shelf areas. Within the Tamarisk
depocenter, it maintains a rather constant position above the lower anhydrite

divided by a clastic, and prd:lably carlJonate-rich,

~
~~~/
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za1e

of the Tamarisk, 1:ut its positioo is DCre variable with :respect to the \JRII!r

anhydrite. Where halite is thickest in this I!!F!!Tb>.r, the polyhalite is al:x:ut
100 ft (30 m) below the \JRII!r anhydrite. As this halite thins, the
I=Olyhalite approaches the \JRII!r anh)'lirite base, ani, in T25S, R33E for
example, the I=Olyhalite :i.Jmnfdiately 'Ul'derlies the \lR)er anhydrite of the
Tamarisk with.cut any evidence of i.ntervenin; halite or clastics (Figs. 4.3,
Where this

4.5, 4.6).

occurs, the polyhalite may be umerlain either

halite or by clastics overlyin;J halite.

by

Snyder (1985, p. 4) zep:n:ts " ... that

no I=Olyhalite is pzesmt where all halite has been L'E!IIDVed fran the Tamarisk
Member" •
'!his marker is important evidence of the lateral depositional variations
within the Delaware Basin durin;J this depositional episode. ~lyhalite
=lies halite or halitic units east of the WIPP site.

~yhalite

also

011erlies clastic zones (lll.ldrocks) in several boreholes aroond the margins of
the halitic areas. 'lhe clastics are lateral equivalents to the halitic
zones. '!his relationship of polyhalite over clastics in:ticates that solution
did not reucve halite fran the clastics after fozmation of the polyhalite, or
the polyhalite 'WO.lld have been dissolved.

:Polyhalite is very soluble, ani it

is usually considered a seoorDa.zy or diagenetic mineral. ·
~

llllCh of the basin area east of the WIPP site, polyhalite

llOOerlies a thick, relatively J.X1re halite that laterally thins ani

disawear.;. In several boreholes aroond the margins of this halite lens,
I=Olyhalite directly 'Ul'derlies anhydritl!. 'lhere is no log evidence of either
clastics or erosional plane between polyhalite ani anhydrite in these holes.
If there is any "dissolution residue" pz ent in these holes, it 'WO.lld have
to be anhydrite in good contact with the overlyirq anhydrite. 'lhe presence
of the polyhalite in:ticates that any rem::IVal of halite (laterally equivalent
to the halite lens) I!ILlSt have taken place before fozmation of the polyhalite.
;:·\
When did the I=Olyhalite fozm? 'lhere is no direct evidence. ~
(
\ i' i }suggests it fonned early, pezhaps nearly ooeva1 with the original sulfate
"-... /
-(asSUI!Iin;J this I=Olyhalite is not primacy). As the I=Olyhalite thickness is
a1:x:ut the

same whether it 'Ul'derlies anhydrite or halite, it is unlikely that

the I=Olyhalite originated as a replace"'ent or alteration of anhydrite or

gypsum by downwazd percolatin;J fluids. Within the basin, 'Ul'der the halite
lens, polyhalite is unlikely to have fonned fran solutions percolatin;J
downward thra.lgh 1lllCh halite as pezmeability is plugged quite early
4-9

(I.Dwenstein, 1987) ani the halites iniicate no diagenetic altemation by
potassimn-ric:h solutions (no increase of natural

ga~~~~~a)

If polyhalitization

•

was driven by brines fran the urx:lerlyin;J zones, these fluids passed equally
effectively tllralgh halitic ani clastic zones. 'lbere is no gamma loq
evidence of alteration by potassimn-rich solution in halitic zones, ani they

are usually plugged very early.
ihe polyhalite within the Tamarisk is p1: sent in locations where it
limits the timin;J of aey rem::MU of halite fran adjacent units. Halite is
not believed to have been dissolved fran aey zane adjacent to extant
polyhalite since polyhalite formed.

'lln.lgh the absolute age of the

polyhalite is not knc:Mn, the polyhalite occurs in areas where adjacent
halites shcA.lld show very little penneability to brines that 'Walld alter
original sulfate minerals to polyhalite.

ihe polyhalite is thought to have

fonood very early, sha.lirq in its lateral extent ani relationships effects of
the basin margins ani limitin;J the timin;J, at least, of aey dissolution of

halite in clastic units laterally equivalent to halitic zones.
'lWo

thin anhydrites (possibly mixed anhydrite ani halite or carl:x:lnate)

occur within the halite, above ani parallel to the polyhalite (Fiq. 4.10).
ihese t.TNO anhydrites are easily traceable OJ:tside the Delaware Basin,
providin;J evidence of continuity of both depositional pl:ocess ani lithology
for this unit (Fiq. 4.3, 4.5, 4.6). As the halite above these thin beds
thins ani disa~ laterally, the halite between these t.TNO beds does not
thin. ihe thin anhydrites in turn disa~ or nm:ge with the upper
anhydrite of the Tamarisk. It is possible these t.TNO beds are S'rcessively
truncated by the upper anhydrite of the Tamarisk, but borehole well loq
locations are not ar.pwpziately located to resolve this question.
ihe upper thick anhydrite of the Tamarisk is persistent throughout the
study area.

It is persistent beyoni the extent of the OJ.lebra and lower part

of the Tamarisk.

'Ibis anhydrite usually varies JOOderately in thickness, as

where the polyhalite merges with the base of the anhydrite.
high gamma spike of the

4

laterally, the

~ in the polyhalite disar.pears, and the thickness

of anhydrite is similar to the CXI!Ibined thickness of anhydrite and
polyhalite. lDcal thickerrin3 in the site area has also been noted, as in
WIPP 13. west of the site area ani in parts of the site area, SrlyCer (1985)
attributes thickenin;r to gypsificaticn ani the atterdant volume increase.
Within the upper Tamarisk Member anhydrite (AJ of 01. 5) , laterally
/·---,

( .,
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continucus features ooc::ur in logs thrl:lughQJt the basin (Fig. 4.12).

core descriptions (Ch. 5) , lithologies

am

sedimentary features fran this

anhydrite in the site area can be graJped into broad units.
division of the anhydrite core features
geophysical log features (Fig. 4.12).
Within the

uwer Tamarisk

Fran

a~

A three part

to cozreo:>pcni well to the

anhydrite, the basal log unit displays breaks

in the a.c:aJSti.c velocity attriblted mstly to cartxmate: there is a probable
higher o~c content am a few thin argillaceous intervals. '!his unit may
be as much as 40% of the be:i thickness, though it is DDre """'""TilY 25-Jot.

on many logs, natural gamma is noticeably higher in this lower part of A3

uwer parts.

'1hls conespauds to the cartxmate plus
organic/argillaceous content~ in saae cores. Within the site area,
decreased neutron activity fran this part of the sulfate be:i has been
attributed to gypsification (Snyder, 1985). Gypsificatian of these units can
be denrmstrated pet.rograpucally, :wt it is an inadequate explanation for the
observations as s:iJni.lar log features occur ~ the basin. Bath
organic am clay content also affect neutron log signatures in a way simi 1 ar
to hydrated minerals. And this lower unit is clearly disceLnible in the
basin overlyin] halite. 'nlat is inconsistent with the hypothesis of
gypsification by ci.rculatin] water reDDV~ halite.
'nle middle log unit of the uwer Tamarisk anhydrite generally has a very
low bac.kgrcAm:l. natural gamma am a caJSistently high acoustic velocity,
i.niicat~ high p.Jrity anhydrite. 'nilil log unit is a1:n.rt: 35-40% of the
thickness of AJ. Within cores, this segment corresponds to a Zelle of
anhydrite pseudcm:lrphs am crushed pserr'lrnnrphs after gypsum growth texblres
as well as crushed ncdular texblres. Only the great continuity of this
subunit can be observed in the logs, not the presence of specific textures.
'nle URJer sul::m!it of A3 is thinner than the lower su!:uUts, nsnaJJy
representin] abalt 20-25% of A3. Natural gamma activity is usually slightly
above, am acoustic velocity is nnre variable than, the mid:ile su!:uUt. A
persistent, thin zone of lower acoustic velocity is taken as the base of this
subunit. '!he cores corresporxling to this Zelle are dolanitic am also partly
nodular. '!he transition to Magenta is gradual within both cores am log
signatures over a fe.t ft (1 - 2 111) •
than in the
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4.2.4 Magenta Dolanite Member
The Magenta is a carl:lonate san:l.wiched betwen t'NO anhydrite layers (Fig.
4.1, 4.2)

am

it is marked by a characteristic high gamna associated with

relatively low densities

am

It can be traced

acoustic velocities.

throughout the study area (Fig. 4.3 - 4.6). 'l1le Magenta thins across the
central Basin Platform am ne.y be absent or daninantly sulfatic alorq the
eastern ne.rgin of the study area.
An outcrop of the Magenta fran Tl7S, R28E, shows that the Magenta B£P'ars
well-laminated fran algal growth. 'l1le Magenta thins to the IDrth and
northeast of the site; there is little variation to the sooth and east in the
study area. Within the site area, algal features B£P'ar near the base of the
Magenta. Along the western edge of Nash Draw, algal structures are na:e
c::cmmon near the micldle of the Magenta. Specific algal features are disc'Jssed
in Chapter 5.
An isopach map of the Magenta is

not presented.

great, but the variability is significant.
possible, nor is it seemin;Jly fruitful.
4. 2. 5

'l1le thickness is not

Normal CCI!ltalrin;J is not

Fortv-niner Member

'l1le sulfate beds of the Forty-niner are the m:lSt widespread units of the

Rustler Formation.

'l1le q:per sulfate is easily traced and is frequently

called "first anhydrite" by oil CXI!piUlies

~

in the area.

'Iho.lgh

details have not been INOrked rut, it~ that this unit may onlap older
rocks (Salado?) to the north of the study area. 'l1le maximlJD ~
thickness of the Forty-niner is 104 ft (32 m) (Fig. 4.13).
'Ihe lower anhydrite of the Forty-niner maintains its thickness
immediately north of the study area.

'Ihe q:per anhydrite thins by 50% or

mre by TSS and '1'95. 'lbese units are consistently detectable near the
Texas-New Mexico border this far north (T8-9S) • To the west, the units are
either eroded or thin to the point of not bein;J consistently detected.
Between the t'NO anhydrite beds is a bed of clastics and halite. In the
shafts at the WIPP site, the clastic unit displays clear 'l"'«Jdirg ani cut ani
fill, showirg detrital origin. 'l1le halite is ~y restricted to the
Delaware Basin proper fran the eastern part of the WIPP site to the east ani
south. When halite is present in the halitejlllldstone, it is present at the
base. In scme boreholes, this basal halite is overlain by a clastic bed or
/

/
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altematin;J clastic-halite :beds.

'lhe E!lCUi!flLicrt is in the scutheastem part

of the stmy area where borehole 004 (Fig. 4.5) shows halite sandwiched
between possfble clastic layers.

'lhe thickness of the bed wit:halt salt

varies little CNer the stlJdy area, and it is txaceable as far as the sulfate
units. Its fullest extent has nat been determined.
'lhe upper anhydrite of the Forty-nine.r Member saJthea.st of the site is
interpreted to enclose a halite lens (Fig. 4.14, 4.6). 'lhe best evidence is
in a borehole (B06) in

sec.

6, '1'245, R34E, where the aOCJJStic travel time

iniicates halite less than 10 ft (3 m) thick.
backgroord levels, ccrtSistent with halite.

'lhe natural gemma is at

several lo;JS in the vicinity also

shc:M a distinct lowerin;J of acoustic velocity, usually lllllCb. less than halite

acoustic velocities.

As the gamma is nat elevated in JOOSt of these logs

halite is interpreted to be present.
for borehole diameter.

Acoustic logs are nomall.y corrected

It is believed that the low acoustic velocity in this

zone is probably due to inadequate wxxe...-t.icrt for highly enlarged borehole

/;,\

(
\

:

\

I , I
.....__

.~"

J

/

cliameters caused by drillin;J with un3exsaturated fluids. A ffN logs in:iicate
a IOOdest i..rx:rease in gamma, probably due to clay oontent •
.AI:loot 10 ft (3 m) below the tc:p of the upper anhydrite, many borehole
lo:JS exhibit a thin zone of increased natural gemma, aoCXX'IIp'nied sanetimes by
a slight decrease in acoustic velocity (Fiq. 4.14). 'Ibis ZCl'le is detec:t:able
mainly along the western and northem parts of the general Rustler
depocenter, and it is prd:lab1y iniicative of increased cartx:lnate/~c
oontent. '1his zone in cores is generally laminar.
'lhe upper contact of the Rustler is placed at the tc:p of the upper
anhydrite of the Forty-nine.r Member thxooghcut the study area. As the bed is
ccrtSistently present and only thins significantly well n:rth of the main
study area, there is oo evidence of real 1.lll0Clnformity at the oaitact within
this area. 'lhere may be di scxmformity. 'lhe Dewey Iake Redbeds have been
studied ~cally (Miller, 1966) , ani SCIDe sedimentary features are
reported (Holt and Powers, 1984, 1986a). Its internal stratiqraptic
relationships ani depositional enviramlents remain to be determined (Sdliel,
1987).
4. 3

RmiCNAL STRUClURAL REIATIOOSHIPS

'lhe isopach map of the Rustler Fomation (Fig. 4 .15, 4. 27) , and those of

members or parts of 1DE2Dhp.rs (Fig. 4.7- 4.9, 4.11, 4.13, 4.22- 4.26),
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consistently :imicate a general dP£oa!llter east an::l. satth of the site.
l?ertlaps the m:lSt significant observation is that the depooenter i.ncludes

areas beh:in:i the capitan reef, an the Central Basin Platt= or adjacent
Northwest Shelf. 'Ihe data are few close to the reef, :b.rt: it ;q:pears that the
Rustler does net dimini.sh in thickness aver the reef, :imica~ a • • """ n
depocenter an::l. that the reef an::l. former basin margin affected deposition of

Prelilninary data, beyon:1 the area of stuiy,
:i.rxlicate that the Rustler is ccnsiderably thinner outside the map area.
'lhere does net appear to be a secondary or equal dP£O:lE!Ilter in the region.
In the Midlan::l. Basin, the Rustler is thinner an::l. clastic-daninated.
All of the structure cxmtour naps, fran base to tcp (Fig. 4.16-4.19, 4.28

the Rustler little, if at all.

- 4.31), of the Rustler show similar features.
isopach maps also is a structurally low area.

to north,

apparently~

'Ihe depooenter

area fran

A basin f = trends fran south

to the northeast to cross the capitan reef

'Ihis structure is considered to have developed at an equal rate or
pace with the Rustler, as it coin:::ides with the depooe:tter for all of the

margin.

members.
SUperi;rrp?"Erl an the basin structure are two inplrtant post-Rustler

structures. A fault, downt:hrown an the west side, is i.ntel:pret:ed to ac:coomt
for the large stJ:uctural differences an varioos Rustler beds alan;J the
approxiJnate western margin of the Central Basin Platform. 'Ihis fault trends
slightly east of satth, fran the nxthern edge of the map toward the
southeastern map area. Its srutheJ:n~c • -'l'lt in the Rustler is indetezminate
based on the information available to us at this t:i.Jne. In additioo, a
significant structural low exists west fran this fault to the apprax:i.mate
area of the capitan reef. 'Ihe western margin of this wed;Je-shapecl structural
low ooold be a fault or a nr:n:x::linal fold. It is left as a fold in the
absence of closer-spaced data~ a fault interpretation.
In addition to the fault an::l. the fold, smaller structural lows an::l. highs
exist. In addition to the low coin:::idin;J with the de:r;O:lE!Jiter, a ocnspicucus
high exists alan:J the eastern margin of the fault in the area of Tl9-20S,
R36-37E. North of this k:ulge, the structure an both sides of the fault is
reversi.rq. No sinple interpretation of the fault medlanism exists, thrugh
adjacent strike-slip faults have been known to prodUoe adjacent highs an::l.
lows across faults (R. Dyer, pers. ocmn.). Hills (1984) infers two parallel
right-lateral strike-slip faults un:lerlyi.rq the faulted Rustler section an
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Precambrian basement. It is not clear if there is a relatic:nship betloeen
faults m the Rustler and this llllCh earlier trend.

Aside fran the fom. of the defonoation of the Rustler m this area, it is
illp:lrtant to note that the defonoation clearly indicates post-lllstler
tectonics alorq the Central Basm Platfom. margm, later than previously
suspected (Hills, 1984). eonti.rn.tin;J study of the Dewey LaKe Redbeds (SChiel,
1987) shoold clarify the extent of defonoation durin;r or after the Dewey
LaKe.
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5. 0 RlJSTIER SEDIMEN'IOI.CJGY

The Rustler sedimentology is described in acnsiderable detail fran shafts

arrl cores (Fig. 5.1) because sate features have not been described previoosly

in the literature an:i because prior core descriptions include few sedllDentary
features. The sedimental:y structures an:i lithologic features ani their
associations are the principal framework for ~ depositic:nll
envi.rorments. '!be depositional enviwuments for the Rustler, in tum, will
provide a fral!IE!'WOrk for ~ the degree to 1ohic:h the al::lsence of
certain evaporite minerals is due to l'lC:ItHEposition or syn;enetic dissolution
versus epigenetic dissolution.
5.1 UNNAMED taoiER MEMBER

The unnamed lower member of the Rustler Formation is by far the JOOSt

lithologically variable
b).

strati~

unit within the Rustler (Figs. 5.2a an:i

Rock types vary laterally within the unnamed lower mpnilp.r, ani are

obVious E!ITen within the limited core stuiy area.

In the WIPP site area, the

unnamed lower memJ er consists daninant.ly of siliciclastic _rocks i.nt:erbeciied

with lesser annmt.s of halite ani sulfate.
5.1.1 Rustler/Salado

Contact

contact is amitrarily assigned
to the base of a thin, stratigraprically distinct sulfate unit i'!'!ll!!f!diately
urrlerlyi:rg siliciclastics of the lower Rustler. Al~ this unit is 100re
genetically related to Salado deposition than to Rustler, it is used in cores
arrl shafts for its stratigratillc a:mti.nuity. 'Ihis sulfate unit c:ansists of
anhydrite arrl occasionally, polyhalite. It o 11111 uly is laminated ani can
shCM textures similar to swallcM:ail gypsum. 'lbe lower part of the sulfate
In the WIPP site area, the Rustler/Salado

is generally argillaceous, 1ohl.le

the~

portion is <XIiii!•nly free of clay.

Both the ~ ani lower contacts of the sulfate are shal:p ani readily

distinguishable.
~

~·
<ft' \,

'

\

Within Nash Draw, the Rustler/Salado contact is often disturlled an:i the

\,'')
lC7.!1er portion of the unnamed lower member is brecciated (Pl. 1).
/

Where this

is the case, the Rustler still retains a general sense of stratigraphic

organization an:i the general location of the lower contact can be inferred.
The lower contact area is distirr;Juished by an up.rard matrix color c:han;Je fran

re?di sh-brt7.11tl to gray.

The contact between the Rustler arrl Salado in cores
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frcnn Nash Draw is art>itrarily plaoed at the highest ocx:urrenc:e of gypsum
clasts in a reddish-brown matrix.
brecciated remnant of the

'lhese clasts are assumed to be the

1~

sulfate assigned in cores and shafts to

the Rustler (see above) •
Two or m::>re reddish-brown clastic units a ""'• uly overlie the sulfate

unit.

'!be thickness of the canbined reddi sh-brcwn zone rarely exceeds a feM

feet (ab:lut 1 m).

'!be units are usually mudstone or siltstone and are

frequently separated by an erosional surface exhibitin;J several feet (1 - 2
m) of relief (Holt and Pc:Mers, 1984, 1986a). Soft se-Jbnent defm:mation
enhances erosional relief on the contact and m::>difies 1-eidin; adjacent to the

erosional surface.

In both the

waste han::ll.in3' and E!ldlaust shafts at the WIPP

site and in several nearby cores, the erosional surface is caRJE!d by a
siltstone an:l/or sandstone pebble/cobble con;Jlanerate cantainirq fossil
bivalve fragments (Holt and Pc:Mers, 1984, 1986a). '!be 1~ units are
COUUIO!lly sulfatic and can exhibit tal::lll.ar mudstone clasts flattened parallel
to beddi~. '!be 1~ unit of WIPP 19 exhibits cracks that may be due to
desiccation.
In scme cases, the bedclin; in these lower units :bee• ••es m::>re
distinct up.r.ml.

'!be upper unit(s) (those above the shaql, urr:iulatcny

contact marked by a con;Jlanerate) o 'IDI• >nly contains ooarse.r-grai.n clastic
material. Near the top of the reddish zone, gypsum= anhydrite nodules are
aburrlant. '1hin laminations are 0"1"'"' ~the rerlcHsh-brown zone and
often show cross-cut:ti.n:J relationships.

Cross-laminations are rare.

'!be

size of sedimentacy structures generally decreases upward.
'!be 1-eidi~ is partly m::>dified by soft seiiment deformation, thrugh this

is less intense and less o
erosional surface.

a11111

<n up.;.mi;

it is m::>st a

•hh• <n

above and belOiii' the

'!be upper contact of this basal zone is marked by a color

charge frau reddish-brown to gray and is erosional in many cores.
5 .1. 2 Clastic-Biotumated Intecyal
'lbe gray zone in the lower part of the unnamed lower member contains

interbedded mudstone, siltstone, and locally very fine sandstone.

'!be

coarser grain sizes occur at the base and near the top of the gray zone, and
these coarser grained beds are well lithified.

'lbe middle part of the gray

zone within the WIPP area is soft and slightly argillaceous.

'lhis middle

interval becomes more calcareous and less clastic to the smth (borehole
H-12).

Anhydrite =gypsum nodules are al::unclant near the base of the gray
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zone; nodules occur near the top of the unit in a few =res (e.g., lXlE 2).
Horizontal to subhorizontal stratification ani cross-stratificaticm are
locally cmnon ani sane show the effects of soft sediJnent 1~. Light to
dark gray IOClttl:irq results fran biot:urtaticm. stratification is poorly
preserved in IOClttled zcmes, ani is very irregular, w.rvy, ani discxlntirrucus.
SUbhorizontal to subvertical bJrrcws, about 1/4 to 1/2 irxh (6 to 12 111111)

diameter, are very o ""'" n thrtu;Jhc:ut the entire :interval ani they are
cilserVed cutt:irq across poorly pmserved strata. casts ani l!Dlds of fossils,
rostly bivalves, \>'ere preserved in the bi.ab.u:bated :interval of WIPP 19.
Halite-replaced fossils ani fossil fragments occur tlu:t:o:Jh the EqUivalent
section in H-12.

Possible coated grains an:i oolites

calcareous portion of H-12 •

\>'ere

fcurn in the lower

Near the top of the bioturt:Jated zone, the grain

size increases as does the degree of preservation of stratification. 'Ihe
upper contact is gradational an:i is usually assigned to the first ocx::urren::e
of a reddish or reddish-brown intel:beds.
'Ihe equivalent to the lower biot:urtated zone, in

QUberson County,

consists of siltstone, calcareous siltstcme, ani cax:txmate.

Texas,

'Ihe lower zone

CUMOllly exhibits thin, parallel laminae \blah can be disrupted locally ani
display sane w.rvy to lenti~ar beddi~. Bioturt:Jation an:i ~are
cx:atttlon within the upper dolanitic EqUivalent to this upper bioturt:Jated zone
cilserVed in cores fran Texas.

5.1.3 Clastic-Transition Interval
A color transition zone of

alterna~

gray to reddish-ilrcwn ani

brownish-gray siltstone ani very fine san:istone overlies the gray zone
(clastic bioturt:Jated i.ntexval).

Gray

is dcminant near the base, while

reddish-brown predaninates near the top. Well preserved laminations, local
cross-laminations, an:i rare erosional scour ani fill structures characterize
this interval. Within the ellhaust shaft, i.ntezpretal:lle paleoan"rent
----.__

directions m:lStly trerd ta.lard the south. Burrows are •• M(l(on near the base,
· : but do not occur higher in the section. SUJ:ilorizontal laminations ani
..__~) cross-laminations l::eo:ane more distinctive upward as the grain size ·
'

\

increases.

-

In sane cores, the upper portion exhibits gray, possibly

anhydrite-rich, interl.:lecls ani very small clasts or nodules of gypsum or
anhydrite. In general, the upper 3 to 4 ft (0.9 - 1.1 m) of this unit
exhibits w.rvy to contorted an:i convoluted to lenti~ar laminations. Soft
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sediment clefm:ma.tion is

CUIUILlll

in this interlal.

(30 - 60 em), the sulfate content i.nc:reases

In the IJR)ei" one to two ft

~,

ani displacive halite

crystals occur in sane cores. 'Ihe IJR)ei" contact is gradational, sl'lclwin] a
marked increase in the content of sulfate.
A gypsiferous or anhydritic san:istone, between one ani two ft {< 1 m)
thick, tops the transition zone. It contains gray to clark gray intel:beds and
a few reddish-!Jra,m interbeds. 'Ihe unit is microlaminatei to thinly
laminated, convoluted to contorted, ani was clefonned as a soft sediment.
Structures i.ntapret:ed to be either fluid escarv> structures or polygonal
cracks are fa.m:i consistently in this interlal.

enterolithic texture marks sane interbeds.

A nodular to

~t

'Ihe IJR)ei" contact of the sulfatic

bed is shaip to gradational.

5.1.4 HaliteM.!dstone Intel:val 1 IH-1/M-ll
In the WIPP site area, a zone containing halite {H-1) ani laterally

equivalent I!DJdstane {M-1) overlies the sulfatic zone at the tq> of the

can be sub:tivicled into three
'Ihe lower {H-la) ani the IJR)ei" {H-lc) intervals consist

clastic-transition interlal.
distinct intervals.

'Ihe halite

primarily of a mix of clastics ani halite. · Relatively clean halite ani

traces of sulfate characterize the middle interJal {H-lb).

As a whole, the

first halite zane (H-1) in the unnamed lower neuter varies in thickness fran
34 ft (10 m) to a ma:vinnliD of 50 ft {15 m) in H-12 ani 48 ft {14.6 m) in AEC
B.

Where llDJdstane is laterally equivalent to halite, the IIUldstone intel:val

can be sub:tivicled into an IJR)ei" ani a lower part separated by one sulfatic
'Ihe overall thickness of this intel:val is a.bart: 19 ft (5.8 m) in

intertle:i.

those cores 'Where the lower contact was cored.

'Ihe thickness of the upper
/---~-

half varies between 3 ani 6 ft {0.9 - 1.8 m).

~

r
(

5.1.4.1

Lower Halite Bear:in:j Zone {H-la)

~

•-i ':

'. -,
"-.. ___..../

;

In nest WIPP cores examined, the sulfatic unit is normally overlain by

the first halite bear:in:j zane {H-la) within the Rustler.

'lhis interJal

thickens to the salth ani east, reachirg the thickest point obse1ved in core
at H-12.

'Ihe basal part of H-la consists primarily of slightly halitic

siltstone

wch may be

san:Iy in sane places.

'Ihe siltstone is o

•!Iii• mly

microlaminated to laminated ani can be wavy to slightly contorted.
anhydritic laminae ani zones are cx:tmLUily wavy to distorted.
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'MUte,

At H-12,

sulfate is more prevalent near the base of this zane than in other
boreholes.

A few small incozP')rative halite crystals coeur near the base of

the zone, arx:l, in general, the halite content in::reases upwani.

Halite

crystal size varies: scme in:x:11:porative crystals are up to ane i.rdl. (2.5 an)
on a side.

A halite-filled prismatic crack (possibly due to desiccation)

occurs near the top of H-la in core fran the borehole WIPP 19. 'lhe uwer
P')rtion of the first halitic zone (H-la) is daninated by clastics arx:l
anhydrite-rich laminae an:i zones.
Middle Halite Bearin; Zone (H-lb)
'Ihe la.~er halite-bearin; zone (H-la) is overlain by a llllCh purer halite

5.1.4.2

inteival (H-lb) that varies in thickness fran 5 ft to 8 ft (1.5 to 2.4 m) in
WIPP

cores.

SUlfate (anhydrite to gypsum) occurs as

thick beds with thinly laminated internal stl:ucb.lre.

str~

an:i laminae to

In:egular zones of

halite occur within scme of the sulfates. Anhydrite is more o:> ""' "• near the
base arx:l top of H-lb. '1hi:n laminae to laminae of clastic material separate

medium to coarsely crystalline, clear to
oran:Je tinted with traces of interciystal.li.ne an:i interstitial sulfate an:i
clastic material arx:l thinly to medium bedded. Vertically oriented, el~te
crystals due to cx:mpetetive growth. (Sheal:man, 1978) coeur locally, scme
exhibitin; zones of fluid inclusions. Clcu::ly halite, due to fluid inclusions
arx:l in::licatin; pr:iJnary origins, is not al:ux:lant, l:Ut it dces coeur.

beds of halite.

5.1.4.3

'1be halite is

ower Halite-Bearin; zone

(H-lc)

'Ihe middle halite zane (H-lb) is overlain by an
clasti~ted

uwer,

more

halite-bearin; int.erv.U (H-lc) that varies fran ll to 18 ft

( 3. 4 to 5. 5 m) thick.

It is thinnest in the area of OOE 2 arx:l WIPP 34 arx:l

thickens to the east arx:l scuth with the thickest section at

~

8 an:i the

next thickest int.erv.U at H-12. '1be tJ:ansition fran H-lb to H-lc is marked
by a sharp increase in the clastic content. 'lhe clastic content in H-lc
fluctuates, with maxiJDa near the middle arx:l top of the unit. 'lhe clastic
material consists mostly of siltstone an:i in H-lc is typically reidish-brcwn
with scme greenish-gray reduction spots arx:l zones arx:l white to qray sulfatic
zones. 'Ihe ~bed of H-lc is an anhydritic lllldstone ..mi.ch exhibits
thin laminae, sulfate nodules, arx:l locally, clasts of IIIIJdstone.
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5.1.4.4

Textures and Fabrics in Clastic-Rich Halite

The fabric of these halite-bearin;J rocks is quite variable; the mcst

notable variations of fabric are type and illllC'-IITt of halite.

In:xn:pozative

halite ccysta1 fabric varies from isolate:i individual ccysta1s (Pl. 2}, to

tcAldlin:J ccystals (Pl.

Interstitial matrix
J::x:mxlaries vary from planar to irregular. DisPlacivejinco:r::porative
ov~ on halite crystals occur alorg the <=1tact between aggt:egate
halite and matrix material. Skeletal ccystals occur in ncre clastic zones.
Zones of partly inoo:rpo:rative halite ccystals occur in distinct zones at the
top of, and parallel to, well-defined clastic intel:beds. Many of these
crystals exhibit euheclral ccystal faces oriente:i upward. SCIDe zones of
halite ccystals display irregular to poorly defined bases with well defined
upper J::x:mxlaries. In these cases, planed-off crystals mark the q:per
bourrlaries. scme of these surfaces exhibit euheclral oveJ:grOWths oriente:i
upward. Halite also cxx:urs in zones and pods cont:ai.nin; interlocki.rJ;J IOOSaic:s
tightly packed locally

3).

of crystals with sane interstitial clastic material or sulfate (Pl. 4}.
'Ihese pcxis may be surrourxied by clastic material or argillaceous halite.
Where halite is ab.lrdant, ~ stratification is <:> '""'

Qlannel fOI:!DS "Wei:e

•1.

reporte:i in both inteLvals in the waste hanilin;J shaft and the exhaust shaft
(Holt and Po!t.'ers, 1984; 1986).

'Ihese c:hanne1 fOI:!DS may be filled with

dominantly clastic material or with halite.
'Ihe fabric of the reck is also CXJI'ltrolled by the di.stril:ution of the
clastic material. Clastic material occurs as matrix, interccystalline
material, interstitial material, and isolate:i pods or blebs within a
dominantly halite reck. In mcst cases, the clastic material is relatively
structureless, exhibits wavy to contorte:i to smeared thin laminae to thin
beds, or contains smeared/defamed intraclasts ~ no evidence of

transport (Pl. 5) • scme laminae ~ inoo:r::porative halite ccystals
are contorte:i or displaced by those crystals.

r< ·:,\
\

I .

!

5.1.4.5 M.ldstone Intezval (M-1)
~,

claystone, and minor illllC'-IITts of siltstone (M-1} are laterally
equivalent to the halitic zone H-1. Where the laoer contact was cored, this
zone rests confomably upon the transition zone. '!his zone (M-1} is
presexved in WIPP cores fran Nash Dl:'aw and in the core fran WIPP 30.

subdivided into an q:per and a laoer part by a meditun to thick bed of
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M-1 is

sulfate. The thickness of the lc:M!r part can oot always be determined as the
lower contact with the transition zane is oot always preserved, or :may be
difficult to recognize, in the core.

The upper part of M-1 varies in

thickness fran 3 to 6 ft (. 9 to 1. 8 m) •

o '""•ll'lly exhibits a smeared intraclast/laminae texb.lre
similar to that seen in halite clastic rocks. 'Ihis texture CXIlSists of
defonned or smeared intraclasts shclwin;J no evidence of transport and in saue
cases, irregular, poorly preserved, disoonti.nuoJs laminae. The intraclasts
The llU.ldstone

and laminae appear to be squashed together t.ru.l.e soft (Pl. 6, 7).

laminae an:i intraclasts may be well preserved and distirx:t.
irrli.stinct mottlin;J is present.
grain size is more uniform.
slickensides.
within M-1.

Smeared

In other cases,

The IIDJdstane may be structw:el.ess Where the

M-1 has irregularly distributed an:i orlente:i

A few small nodules or clasts of gypsum an:i anhydrite occur
5aDe

cores of this interval have a characteristic lumpy or

corrugated surface irrli.cative of the preferential reDDI7al of :matrix or

pseudomatri.x by drlllin;J fluids durin; corin;J. A few nodules an:i clasts of
gypsum an:i anhydrite occur within M-1.
The lower contact of M-1 with the transition zane is generally well
preserved. The IIDJdstane (in 5alle cores slltstone or very fine sandstone) is
ordinarlly thinly laminated to laminated within the first few ft (1 - 2 m) of
the lower contact. The zone may also be slightly gypsiferous. The laminated
zone is overlain by a zone exhibitin;J the smeared intraclast/laminae texture
with varyin;J am::lU!lts of clasts versus' laminae.

Zones

contai.nin:.J

well

preserved (i.e., not disrupted) depositional fabrics occur in the lower part
of M-1 and can baird zones exhibitin;J the smeared intraclast/laminae
texture. Smeared intraclast/laminae textures are more a1::A.u'Dant 1.lplard within
the section an:i dan.inate the textures in the upper few feet of the lc:M!r part
of M-1. Near the base of the lc:M!r part of M-1, gypsiferous int..meds :may
occur. Near the top of the lower part of M-1, small nodules of
gypsum/anhydrite rr:ay occur. A medium to thick bed of mostly gypsum separates
the upper part of M-1 fran the lower part. The gypsum is thinly laminated to
laminated an:i may locally exhibit swallCMtail structures or nodules. The
strata within the gypsum :may be disrupted near the base of the bed. The
gypsum contains laminae or very thin interbeds of claystone in saue cores.
The upper part of M-1 principally consists of claystone exhibitin;J the
smeared intraclast/laminae texture. It is mostly reddish-brown with gray
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smeare:i intraclasts of siltstone.

'Ihe q::per oontact of M-1 is sharp to

gradational with the overlyln, gypsum.
Within Nash Draw, portions of M-1 as

are d.ist:w:Ded an:i brecx::iated.

~1

as IOOSt of the entire Rustler

In sane cores (e.g., WIPP 25, WIPP 28, an:i

WIPP 32), Slll:limJular to S1.lbrcmxled clasts of sulfate may be fan:i near the

q::per an:i lower parts of M-1. In sane cases, these gypsum
clasts are derived fran gypsum fracture fillln, (Pl. 8) • Often these clasts
are associated with brecx::ia clasts an:i clay filled fracture-l:la.l blocks of
nrudstone exhibitln, the smeare:i intraclast/laminae texture (Pl. 9). Salle
blocks are ban:ied by possible clay skins. Salle zones exhibit ~l preserved
stratification, ro.~ d.iRJfn,. M-1 is not the only stratigraphic unit
disturtled. In all cases, when M-1 is dist:w:Ded both the overlyln, an:i
urxierlyln, rocks exhibit similar disturl::>ance.
top of both the

5.1.5 Anhydrite (A-ll
'Ihe first major sulfate unit of the Rustler overlies the halite zone an:i

consists of anhydrite an:i gypsum.
ft (2.1

It varies in thickness fran al:xlut 7 to 10

to 3 m) to a ma:vhm110 of 13 ft (4 m) in cores fran W!PP 25 an:i WIPP

'Ihe increase in thickness in the Nash Draw boreholes is prci:lably

29.

attri.J::utable to local dip (up to 25° ) an:i l~ of the section due

to d~fn,, rotation of blocl<s, an:i brecx::iation within the section. 'Ihe
core of WIPP 32 exhibits only broken rotated blocl<s in this interval. 'Ihe
section there is considerably~ than in other Nash Draw holes, as a
block probably representln, the lower portion of A-1 occurs 5 ft (1.5 m)
belCM the base of the anhydrite surrourDed by clastic matrix material.
'Ihe loweDI¥.'lS't

fer~

inches (em) of this bed aRJear nodular to

MJch of the section is thinly laminated to laminated.

ente=lithic.

are canm:mly slightly wavy an:i sane may be slightly contorted. A
stylolites occur within the laminated portion of A-1.

laminae

fer~

Halite an:i anhydrite

pseudaroq:ils after gypsum swallowtail o:ystals 1/4 inch to 6 inches ( 6 lllll -

1.5 em) high, are locally

COlllllOII

in A-1 (Pl. 10).

Swallowtails are IOOSt

abun:lant an:i largest in the lower 2 to 3 ft (0.6 to 0.9 m).

swallCMtails occurs near the middle of A-1 in several cores.
show

an upward decrease of o:ysta1. size.

A

secorn zone of

It, too, may

A-1 in sane of the WIPP cores

exhibits the collapsed psendarozph texture described elsewhere in this

report.

'Ihe q::per 1 to 2 ft (30 to 60 em) of A-1 is a stratigrapti.cally
/---_,~

II " ·., \
\

~

•

~

!
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persistent pink-colored. that shews in sane =res a ncrlnlar texture,
irregularjdi.scontinuous laminae, an:Vor di.sturtled stratificatiCI'ljn::dules.
Clay content increases in the uppermost few inches (Cil) of A-1.

'Dle

~

contact is slightly gradational an::1 irregular with the transition fran
sulfate to clastic material

oocurr~

over 1 to 2 inches (2.5 - 5 Cll).

5.1.6 M.ldstone/Hal.ite Interval 2 CM-2/H-21
A clastic zane (M-2), above A-1 in the WIPP site area, is partially
equivalent to a

halite-bear~

i.nteival (H-2) as lllllCh as 50 ft (15 m) south

an::1 east of the WIPP site center (Figs. 4.5, 4.6).

equivalent of this zane is n:rt: contained within
presence to the east is confirmed by both the

'Dle halite-bearin;J

airf WIPP

cutt~

=res.

Ha.'ever, its

an::1 geqnysical logs

fran the borehole P-18; the halitic zane is abart: 30 ft (9 m) thick there.
'Ihe upper portion of i.nteival M-2/H-2 has a widespread an::1 dlaracteristic
gamma log signature regardless of the umerly~ material. 'Dle qeq:hysical
log signature suggests that this~ unit is generally arqillacealS; it is
up to 20 ft (6 m) thick. east of the site (Figs. 4.5, 4.6). In the vicinity

of the

WIPP

site, the thickness of M-2 varies slightly but averages abart: 10

ft (3 m).

=res M-2 can be sulxlivided into two lithologically distinct zones:
an upper gray zane an::1 a lower reddish-brawn zane. 'Dle gray~ zane is
usually only abart: 2 ft (60 Cll) thick. in =res while the lower redclish-brcwn
In

zone is about 7 to 8 ft (2.1 to 2.4 Ill)

'~U.ck.

'Ihe redcli sh-brown lower zone o ""'" uly consists of lDildstane an::1

Intertleds of
gypsum, arqillaceoJS gypsum, an::1 carbonate are mwon. 'lhese i.nterl:leds an::1
other distinct color c.han;Jes within the clastic material have been reported
as conti.nucAJS, albeit un:fulatory, aro.m:i the circumference of two shafts at
the WIPP site (Holt an::1 Pc:M!.rs, 1984, l986a). Small clasts/nodules of gypsum
up to 2 inches (5 Cll) in diameter exist near the base of the lower zane.
Sedllnent-incorporative gypsum crystals are fc:url locally thri:U;!ha.lt the lower
zone (Pl. 11). '!hey are often euhedra1 to sulXledral with a stubby-equant to
bladed, or rarely stellate, habit. 'lhe clastic sediment in sane cores
contains gray zones or greenish-gray reduction spots. It can be
structureless, or it can exhibit irregular an::1 disoantiiulous laminae an::1 thin
laminae. .l\n;!Ular to sub-raJI'Xied clasts of siltstone an::llDildstane are
siltstone.

-

It may be either calcareous or gypsife:rQJS or both.

abun::lant and are often associated with zones exh:ibitin3' a

smeared-interclast-laminae texture. Slickensides are o HID•IQil in the lower
interval. 'lhin sections fran this interval reveal oriented clay skins and
possibly cutans (Pl. 12). In the core of WIPP 25, dolomite clasts believed
to have originated fran the overlyin;J CUlebra cxx:ur in this interval and are
intermixed within the nu::lstone.
'!he upper gray zone is ordinarily abalt 2 ft (60 em) thick and it

consists of calc:aJ:eOOS claystone and nu::lstone. 'lbe contact l:letween the~
gray and lower reclcHsh-brown zones is distinct. It can be structureless or
micro to thinly laminated with flat to wavy strata. Light gray to tan
cartxmate clasts are abun::lant 'in this interval and vary in size fran coarse
sand-size to pebble-size (Pl. 13) • 'lbese clasts can be well :rc:mx3ed to
anjUlar, and many lllere clefoDDE!d 'While soft. In most cases, clasts are
overlain by well preserved stratification. '!his interval locally exhibits
slickensides. 'lbe ~ contact with the CUlebra Ikllanite shows no clear
break in deposition. 'lbe ~ contact is un:hllatory in the exhaust shaft at
the WIPP site (Holt ani Powers, 1986a) and shOtiS the effects of differential
loac:lin;J and subsequent settlin;J of the CUlebra. Similar features exist alon;J
this contact in a.rt:crops east of Artesia, New Mexico (Tl7S, R28E). 'lbe ~
interval is poorly preserved and/Or clefoDDE!d in sane of the Nash Draw cores.
Holt and PcMers (1986a) :tep:n:t a disrupted zone (disrnssed bel0t1) at the
upper contact of this interval in the exhaust shaft at the WIPP site.
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5. 2 aJIEBRA OOI..CMITE M<lffiER
'

'lbe CUlebra Ikllanite MembP.r of the 'Rllstler Formation is the lowennost of
blo areally extensive dolanite units within the 'Rllstler.

'Ihe thickness of

the CUlebra varies fran 20 to 30 ft (6.1 to 9.1 m) within the cores described

(Figs. 5.4 and 5.5).

'lbe CUlebra consists mainly of micritic dolanite.

'lbe CUlebra often cores poorly because of fractures.

Holt and Powers

(l986a) report that the CUlebra is extensively fractured in the exhaust shaft
at the WIPP and that mappin;J units lllere selected partly, if nat loilolly, on
the basis of fracture patterns.

Holt and Powers (1986a) also note an

apparent relationship l:letween the degree of in:iuration, cx:ll:pE!tency, and
fracture pattems of mappin;J units and the amount of clay-rich i.nt:e:tDecls an:i
the apparent clay content of the dolanite.

'!hey generally correlate the

abl:lrrlance of broken, fractured beds an:i the overall content of clay.
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'Ihe lowenoost foot (30 011) of the CUlebra locally is thinly laminated

'!his zone is rarely
preserved in oore. Within the exhaust shaft at the WIPP site, Holt ani
PcMers (1986a) report that this zone is extremely urWl.atory ani locally dips
up to 45°. Deformational space problems manifest themselves as locally
contorted ani displaced laminae. Holt ani Powers (1986a) xepm:t that this
zone is bJ:ecciated in the vicinity of one of the major dcwnwaLps of this
1~ CUlebra unit.
'!be breccia consists of ~y 80% ~ar to
subarxJU].ar clasts of dolanite within a dolanite matrix. 'Ihe units described
ani ma};¥led within M-2 in the exhaust shaft parallel the lower ccntact of the
CUlebra. Diiectly below the downwal:p ani associated bJ:eccia, the upper units
of M-2 are also downwal:ped ani cut by the bJ:eccia. 'Ihe middle ani upper part
of the CUlebra is unaffected by the bJ:ecciatian.
'Ihe I::W.k of the CUlebra is miCLOlaminated to thinly laminated. 'Ihe
strata may be flat to wa:vy to locally contorted ani discontinucus. ~ens
of the CUlebra appear macrcsoopically devoid of depositional fcibric. 'Ihe
dolcmi.te is mXtl.ed in sane zones. With the exc:epticn of the upper ani lower
contact zones, theLe is very little variaticn of depositional sediJzentaLy
features throoghcut IOOSt of the CUlebra.
'Ihe uwemost few inches to 1 ft (30 011) of the CUlebra often diffeLS
radically fLan the underlyin:;J dolanite. 'Ihe gamma ray signature of this zane
is unique ani is present tlu:oogho.lt the Delaware Basin (Ch. 4). Within the
WIPP site area, this inteLval consists of 'WaX¥ golden-brown caLhonate, dark
brown to black highly organic claystone, ani locally coarser grained clastic
material incl1Jdin3' siltstone. '!be inteLval e:xhibits microlaminated to thinly
laminated strata that are usually sul:horizontal, irregular, cx:ntorted on a
fine scale, ani discontinucus. Small gypsum nodules often occur flattened
parallel to stratificaticn. Holt ani Powers (1984) xeport details of this
intexval in the waste han:ilin:;J shaft at the WIPP site. 'lbey describe
:nnll'rllike or daoal structures in this inteLval ani assign a prcbable algal
origin. COI'nell (pe.rs. oc:mn., 1984) reported that material fLan this zone is
rich in organic carl:xln.
Eoth open ani filled porosity occur in the CUlebra (Holt ani Powers,
1984; 1986a). GypsUm is the major pore-fillin:;J mineral. 'lhree porosity
types were obsexved: ~porosity, interc:rystalline porosity, ani fracture
porosity. Vlz:Jgy porosity varies in size fran fractions of an indl to two
laminated with altematin; light ani dark brown laminae.
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Many large vugs are i.nt.erconnect: by

inches (up to 5 en) •

fractures, arxi

-.

..men

unfilled, vugs arxi fractures o '""" ruy contain clay rillls. When vugs arxi
fractures are filled with gypsum, a portion of sene vuq-fillirq material may

be optically CXllltinuals with adjacent fracture fillirq.

is often polycrystalline, exhibitirg two or

'l'Winnin1

optical positions.

is

CCIIUII:ll'l,

Vllq-fillirq gypsum

1IIJre crystals

with different

arxi extensively twinned ccyst:als may

exhibit a sanewhat undulatory extinction.

Many filled vugs have one

optically CXllltinuals, yet extremely undulose, ccystal as a partial arxi
iltperfect riln with two other crystals oonstitutirq the bll.k of the vuq

fillin;.

Laminae often are tenn:inated abruptly at the vuq/dolanite oantact.

HCMeVer, laminae in the dolanite also appear displaced artmr:i sene vugs.
Slnaller vugs appear to have sene depositional control, as they occur in

distinct sub-horizontal zones.
Biogenic features have been observed in arxi reported fran the CUlebra. at
Fossils in the CUlebra -were first
reported by D:megan arxi DeFord (1950) arxi -were studied further by Walter

several localities, irx:ludiiY;J the WIPP.

(1953).

'llie authors have also observed gypsum-replaced .bivalves in CUlebra

core frcnn Texas.

Salle thin sections of the CUlebra fran WIPP 19 ani H-12

contain fecal pellets ani possible shell fragments.
occur near the top of the CUlebra in H-12.

8.lrrc7.rols ani

IIOttlirq

Holt ani FUwers (1984)

~

the organic-rich carllonate ani clay at the top of the CUlebra is algal in

origin.
5. 3 TAMARISK MEMBER

'Ibe Tamarisk MembP..r of the Rustler Fonnation is divided into three parts: a

lower sulfate (A-2), a middle halitejliUdstone zane (H-3/M-3), ani an~
sulfate (A-3) (Figs. 5.4 ani 5.5). '!he Tamarisk thickens toward the SCAit:h
ani east of the WIPP site.

'Ihe Tamarisk within the WIPP cores descril:led

varies in thickness fran 82 ft (25 m) at WIPP 19 to 121 ft (36.9 m) in H-12
arxi 120 ani 119 ft (36.6 ani 36.3 m) respectively in WIPP 13 ani WIPP 25.
5.3.1 Anhydrite CA-2)
'1he lower anhydrite of the Tamarisk Memb>..r is an areally extensive unit.

Several geq:hysical logs within the Delaware Basin of New MeXico indicate

that A-2 is locally absent. '!his is also the case within the WIPP site area
as A-2 is not present at WIPP 19. '1he maxiJm.nn thickness of A-2 in cores is
5-12
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21 ft (6.4 m) in WIPP 25.

A-2 can be subdivided

into an 1JRler
ard a lower part by a bed of 1111Jdst:one. 'Ibis DWstone bed cxx:upies a
stratigraJ;irically distm::t positioo ard is areally extensive (ell. 4). 'lbe
CD~Sistently

lower part of A-2 varies in thickness within WIPP cores fran a minimum of 6
ft (1.8 m) in the core of WIPP 12 to a maxiJDJm of 16 ft (4.9 m) in the core
of WIPP 25. 'lbe average thickness of the lower part is aJ:x:ut 9 to 10 ft (2. 7
to 3 m) • 'lbe 1JRler part varies in thickness fran 3 ft ( o. 9 m) at boreholes
B-25 ard H3-b3 to a maxiJmJm of 8 ft (2.4 m) at borehole H-lll:IJ.
'lbe sulfate consists of anhydrite in tracy cores bit can be part gypsum.
'll1e nost o

'"""Ill sedimentary stJ:ucture is stmtification rail:J~ fran

microlaminate to laminate. 'lbe stmta are • "'D" ruy wa:vy, may be locally
contorted, or disconti.nucAls, ard in scme extreme cases, can exhibit dippin:J
strata (up to 80° in WIPP 13). 'lbe laminae consist of sulfate :int:erl:ledde:
with carlxmate am;or claystone. 'lhe stmta locally l:e • ""' cx:nvolute to
crenulate with a small wavelen;Jth ard an;llitude. stylolites are locally

=

within the laminate:l parts of A-2.
Both anhydrite ard halite psenrlrm qi1s after gypsum swallowtail ccystals

occur within the laminated sulfate of A-2.
upper part of A-2.

Za'es

~

w i n the IJRl& part of A-2.

pseudatl:lrpu;

'lbey are met ablndant in the

the size of swallowtails decreases upward are

In H-12, a similar zone of halite

after gypsum swallowtail ccysta1s overlies a core that clearly

does not retain a swallowtail ~logy.

'lbe basal part of this zone

exhibits a ''pile of sticks" ~logy; the "sticks" are similar to the
interccystalline laminae-like inclusions preserved in large swallowtail
ccystals, bit are not ~ in any pattern reflect~ swallowtail
110rpho1ogy. 'Ihe base of this unit is in tuzn overlain by clearly 110re
regular ard vertically oriented halite

psen'~•

"' a:~ after gypsum that are up

••fhs

to 3 inches (7. 6 an) high. 'lbese larger psenrm
are followed vertically
by smaller pseud.<:.mxphs ani thinner laminae. 'lbe laminae within this zone
l:e:-orne nore horizontal, ani the halite pserli m •t:t;hs bec:ll ''"' better aligned

upward.

Because of the clearly gradational secpen::e of textures fran ''pile

of sticks" to pseudCII!CL];ils, this "pile of sticks" texture is i.nterprete:l as
crushed pseud.<:.mxphs.
'Ihe sulfate of A-2

can also be nodular, especially near the upper ani

lower =ntacts ani near the claystone which subdivides the unit. 'lbese
poorly fo:cned nodules are distributed unevenly within argillaceous anhydrite.
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Within an

~illaceous

zone that is laterally equivalent to the

subdivicling claystone of A-2, an irregular vertically-oriented prism crack

occurs which is filled with less ~illaceous gypsum. (nlls prism crack
appears similar to desiccation cracks in other sediments.)
The basal contact of A-2 is gradational. In the core of WIPP 13 a
defo:rmed calcareous liD.Idstone at the base contains clasts ani int.ettleds of
gypsum.

'lbe

core of

WIPP 25 extilllits

zones of brec:ci.a clasts of gypsum

contact of A-2 may be
slightly brecciated ani irregular, ani fractures displacin;J strata locally
occur in this stratigraJ;i'li.c position. A small prism-<::rack is develqled in
the =re of H-12 at the~ contact of A-2 with H-3. The~ contact of
this zone is extremely undulatory ani erosional in WIPP shafts (Holt ani
contained within a clear gypsum cement.

The

~

PcMers, 1984, l986a).

5 . 3 . 2 Halite IH-3 l ani ru::lstone IM-3 l
An intei.val containin:J halite (H-3) ani laterally equivalent liD.Idstone

(M-3) occurs above the lower anhydrite (A-2) of the Tamarisk Member.
the =re of borehole H-12 contains halite {H-3) in this intei.val.
=re of H-12 is 40 ft (12.1 m) thick.

Only

H-3 in the

M-3 varies fran 9 ft (2. 7 m) in OOE 2

to 17 ft (5.2 m) in WIPP 19. 'lbe halite is S1.lbdi.vided into lower (H-3a) ani
~ (H-3b) rmi.ts by an areally extensive sulfate bed o "l[os.ed of J;Xllyhalite
in IIUlCh of the region (see 01 4). Where the interval H-3 is thinned, the
sulfate Cniiiia>nly directly urxierlies the~ anhydrite of the Tamarisk
~

part of H-3 (H-3b) has pindled out
leavin:J no evidence of a clastic-rich stratigraiXU.c equivalent (e.g., H-12)
or disrupted or interrupted section. The halite represented in the core of
H-12 is the la.~er part of the halite interval (H-3a). West of H-12, the
stratigraJ;i'li.c equivalent of H-3a thins considerably ani consists of mudstone
(M-3) in the remainin:J WIPP =res described. nlls interval (M-3) is usually
overlain by a sulfate sequence similar to the sequence preseNed in the
intei.val overlyin:J the halite interval (H-3a) at H-12.

Member.

Where this occurs, the

5.3.2.1 Tamarisk Member Halite (H-3)
H-3 fonns a lens-shaped body with its thickest area (207 ft; 63 m)
located in '1'22-245, R33-35E (Fig. 4.4).
(H-3a) ani

an~

It is subdivided into a lower

(H-Jb) part by a 1 to 3 ft (0.3 to 0.9 m) thick bed of
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polyhalite.

'!be thicknesses over liiJCh of the study area of H-3a and H-3b

vary indepenjently of one another, and one may

not.

However, H-3a is the

l!m"e

cx:x::ur where the other does

laterally extensive bed; H-3b is laterally

110re confined and pin::hes rut near the eastern margin of the WIPP area (Ch.
4).

'!he only

core~

any halite in this stratigrapuc interval is

from borehole H-12, and only part of the interval H-3a exists there.
'!he lower part of H-3 (H-3a) can be subdivided on the basis of
g~ysical

logs into lower and lJI:Per clean zones (la.r natural gama, not

argillaceous) separated by a clastic-ric::h,largillaceous zane (Ch. 4).

'!be

upper clean zane is :restricted to the RLlstler dep:oeetrt::er of the Delaware

Basin.

'!he middle clastic-ric::h,largillaoeous zane occurs at the top of H-3a

aroun:i the margins of the depXlelrt::er and is generally thinner toward the

center of the basin. '!he core fran H-12 is CXI!plete ~the
stratigraphic interval betl.1een the lower (A-2) and the lJI:Per (A-3) anhydrites
of the Tamarisk; within this interval at H-12, the lJI:Per clean zone of H-3a
does not occur 'While l:loth the lower clean zane and the middle arqill acerns
zones are present. '!be lJI:Per clean zone pin::hes rut east of H-12. '!he
sulfate unit which separates H-3a fran H-3b is pxesent at H-12 at the top of
the halite interval (H-3a) and converges with the lJI:Per anhydrite of the
Tamarisk (A-3) to the west.
'lbe lower clean halite zone fran H-3a in the core of H-12 is nearly pure
halite. Halite ccystal.s fran this zane may be equidiloensional and, rarely
vertically el~te. zones of cloody halite occur but are rare. Clay and
sulfate occur as minor int:e=ystalline material and i.rregular blebs. 'Ihe
halite is ncstly thin to medium bedded with strata separated by irregular
laminae of anhydrite or (rarely) claystone and thin color barxis, usually
b m fran disseminated clay.

'Ihe surfaces unjer l:loth sulfate and claystone

beds are marked by dissolution; small tralgh-shaped dissolution pits filled

with claystone or sulfate also ocx::ur.
thin crusts of sulfate.

Sane erosional surfaces are marked by

laminae of claystone are

110re abJndant

near the top

of this zane.
ihe middle argillaceous halite zane of H-3a is the

~

zone of H-3a

in the core of H-12 as the lJI:Per clear zone pin::hes rut east of H-12.

'lbe

lower contact is gradationally overlain by increasin]ly argillacerns halite
which is in tum overlain by halitic siltstone.

'lbe clastic content

decreases dramatically a.bc'le the halitic siltstone and then i.nc:reases
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upward.

'!be upper contact is marked by a halitic, anhydritic claystone with

defonned, di.soant:inucus, irregular laminae

am halite

oont:ainin;J blebs of

claystone. Planar halite crystal bam:laries are not o """ n through this
interval as nost crystals do not exhibit a cubic form. Sane inooJ:pcn:ative

crystals of halite do coeur. Smeared intraclast/laminae textures coeur in
clastic sa:U.ments. As the clay o:mtent decreases, the fabric :bee• "ES 'JIDre
irregular.
'lbe polyhalite which is so ccnt:irruo.Js in the center of the basin (ell. 4)

directly un:ierlies the anhydrite (A-3) with no clastic lmit separatinq them,
'!be upper part of H-3 (H-3b) does not

as is the case at H-12 (Snyder, 1987).

coeur within the core of H-12.
5.3.2.2

Tamarisk 'MembP.r IU1stone (M-3)

MJdstcnes coeur within a

rc:o:Jh rin;J

aramd a regionally extensive lens of

Most of the cores fall into this rin;J.

halite (H-3) •

lateral variaticns

within this IIWsta'le rin;J are evident in cores of this interval in the
vicinity of WIPP.
local scale,

am

am thins

on a
scme variations reflect a o:4ib:olled areal di.stribztion or
'lbe Tamarisk M£'lllber m.dstane (M-3) thickens

pattel:n of occurrenoe.
'lbe term m.dstane, as used here, allows for a ran;Je of lithologies

includin;J claystone am siltsta1e. M-3 is sulfatic
'lbe interval is predaninantly reddish-brown with an

color relationship was described by Holt

waste han:Uin;J

am

am

am

smewhat calcareous.
\JR)el:most gray zone. 'lhe

Powers (1984, 1986a) in both the

exhaust shafts as a reductiCKl/oxidation o:mt:act.

'lbe gray

zone may have associated pyrite an:Vor marcasite (Holt am Powers, 1986a).
'lbe contact of M-3 with the lower anhydrite of the Tamarisk (A-2) is
shaip

am very

undulatoz:y.

'lhis ocntact undulates aver foor feet in the

waste han:Uin;J shaft am three feet in the exhaust shaft, am it is erosional
(Holt am Powers, 1984; l986a) (Pl. 14). At WIPP 19, the lower anhydrite
(A-2) does not coeur; M-3 is thicker,

am

directly overlies the Oll.ebra with

a shaip lower contact.
Unm:x:tified sedimentary structures iniicatinq clastic transport are rare
within M-3, although sul::tlorizontal laminae do coeur.

'lhe JOOSt O"o•n• texture

is the smeared intraclast/laminae texture. Soft sediment deformation is a
CCIIIII¥)l'j feature where stratification is preserved.
As deformation be::> anes

=re exb:PIIE, soft sediment deformation grades into the smeared
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intraclast/laminae texture.
a:rrl siltstone are included.

Salle suban;Jul.ar to Sl.lbralrx:led clasts of liDJdstone

Where the grain size a:rrl the color is uniform,

as in nnst claystone intervals, the rock may

~

st:ructureless.

Many

surfaces of unslal:i:led core of M-3 exhibit a corrugated or lUDpy ~·
'lhi.s is associated with the smeared intraclast/laminae text::ui:e a:rrl is caused
by removal of less \\~ell indurated matrix a:rrl pserrlanatrix material durin]
cor:in].

M-3 has many slickensides, ani slickensides may show differ:in]

orientations within several in:::hes (em).

sane sulfate cxx::urs in M-3 as ce111ents, inco:t:perative ccystals, gypsum
pselJdcln¥:)Iphs after anhydrite nodules, ncxjnlar anhydrite psend""iLfbs after
gypsum ccyst.als, ~ to subrollrJ:jed clasts, local fi.bro.ls gypsum fracture
fillin]s ani overgrt7.<lths on detrital gypsum grains (Pl. 15) • Incx>lop:>rative
gypsum crystals may be lenticular, sul::hedra1, or euhedral, ani .both isolated
crystals ani stellate agyLEgates are o em•• n. In::xnporative gypsum cxx:urs in
the follOW':in] boreholes: WIPP 30, WIPP 34, WIPP 13, WIPP 33, OOE 2, AEC 8,
ani WIPP 12. Nodules a:rrl clasts of gypsum may be diss..... inated through M-3

art. nnst ''""'wml.Y occur near the

base (Holt ani Powers, 19841 l986a).

Fibrous gypsum fracture fill.in:ls are locally o ""'.,., within M-3 ani in the
shafts (Holt ani Powers 1984; 1986a); several generations of fractur:in] ani
subsequent fill:in] are evident.

'!he fractures may exhibit aro.Jate patterns

possibly paraJ.lel with zones exhibitin] slickenside partin]s.

'!he fibrous

fillin]s within fractures are variably oriented with sane exhibitin] a
peiFeJ'Xiic:ular relationship to the wall' rock while others have a tilted to

sigroidal IIDqXIolo;!Y.

is unique through this i.nterJa1 as the lower
anhydrite of the Tamarisk Mernb>.r (A-2) dces not occur ani the clastic
'!he core of WIPP 19

r=ks

of M-3 directly overlie the Cllebra Dolani.te. '!he organic-rich strcmatolitic
zone at the top of the Cllebra is overlain by smeared irregular strata and

(-;~'\,rip-up

clasts.

A thinly laminated claystone abcve the clasts is in tum

'" l ' l ,/ overlain by defamed and contorted gray laminae. A claystone ani siltstone
'-·---

clast o:>n:Jlanerate folla.IS vertically the contorted laminae (Pl. 16).

'nlis

clast-supported o:>n:Jlamerate consists of suban;Jul.ar to :rc:A.liDed grarnlle- to
pebble-size:l clasts of gray ani reddish-brown siltstone ani rare clasts of
gypsum.

'!he average clast size ~ to decrease upward.

Salle of the

reddish-bi"'W'll clasts have been defonned a:rrl fom a psexianatrix '!he
o:>n:Jlamerate is overlain by a very thin bed of gypsum with an un:iulatory
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base.

Above the gypsum is a sequence of JJU:lroc::ks that is similar to M-3 in

other cores.

'!he smeared intraclast/laminae texture is o

nodules/clasts of gypsum occur.

"II" I,

and loc:al

A few cartxmate clasts have been ch;erved in

this interval.
'!he

uwezo cxmtact

of M-3 is sharp (Pl. 17).

A disti.Ix:tive 1 to 3 ft (0.3

to 0.9 m) zane of sulfate overlain by thinly laminated claystone overlies M-3
and is IXilWonly piESeJ:Ved intact. However, the uwez" oontac:t of M-3 is not
evecywhere distinct and urxli.sturbed. '!he cxmtact is disrupted in cores fran
Nash Draw and in several cores rutside Nash Draw (WIPP 13, H-3b3, and
H-1lb3). Within these d.im:upted zones, the overly~ stratigrdfity is
preserved to vary~ de:p: es. Extreme brecciation occurs at the uwer
contact of M-3 at WIPP 13. Allcx::hthaoous blocks of the overlyiJ¥3 laminated
anhydrite float within a claystone matrix. Block sizes i.nc:rease ~ until
they occur as rotated blocks separated by thin str.in;Jers of claystone.
Finally, the claystone does not occur and the blocks are in direct contact.
'Ibroughrut the brecciated lower zane, Ieo::Jgl'lizable clasts of 'Well-laminated
claystone occur. At borehole H-Jb3, the sulfate and thinly laminated
claystone 'Which usually overlie M-3 do not occur, and a large rotated gypsum
block floats within claystone near the top of the claystone. A 1.6 ft (0.5
m) thick breccia with clast size in:::reasi.r¥3 ~ and consistin;J of sulfate
and laminated claystone occurs at the uwer oontac:t of M-3 in core fran
borehole H-1lb3.
5.3.2.3

Polyhalite-Fquivalent SUlfate

A 1 to 2 ft (30 to 60 em) thick anhyarlte or gypsum bed overlies M-3 in

cores that have been disrupted alarq the uwez" cxmtact of M-3 and H-3a. It
is awarentiY stratigraphically equivalent to the polyhalite that separates
H-3a fran H-3b east and scuth of the WIPP site. 'lhis sulfate in :nest cores
has a horizontal to subhorizontal fabric with hints of laminations, nodules,

convulate stratificaticn, and anhydrite psenan 'l:phs after
vertically-oriented gypsum crystals.

'!he sulfate may be

cmfill.acecus

consist of nodules surroorx3ed by claystone within the lower part.

and

Necm:ttfhic

gypsum IXilWonly surra.m:is ~ zones of anhydrite and saDe fractures are
filled by f:ibra.Js gypsum. '!he upper contact with the thinly laminated
claystone is sharp I:A.lt does not arrear et:OSional.
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Claystone
CLaystone, described as lilllestane in sane care, owrlies the

5.3.2.4

polyhalite-equivalent sulfate.

'lhis bed is less than 1 ft (30 em} thick,

calcareous, locally organic-rich, and irrt:erbedded with sane gypsum.
claystone is

~

'!he

by parallel and preclaninantl.y flat

microlaminations and thin laminations with alternat;inJ light and dazX qray.
Soft sediment defomation (sluupin:J, contortion, andfor microfaultlnJ) in

this claystone is similar in awearance to the synsedilDentary
non-tectonically brecx:iated sediments of Brodzikcwski and Van Loon (1985}.
Micronodules of gypsum are overlain by thin laminae of claystone. F:i.broos
gypsum-filled fractures are ab.miant within this zone.

An en eche.lon pattern

of gypsum-filled fractures reported in this zone in the waste han:llin:J shaft
(Holt and PcMers, 1984} irxii.cates a shear alCDJ a sul:ilorizontal or horizontal

in this
interval in the IX>E 2 core dem::lnstrates t:hrustin;J. '!he lJRler cxntact of this
zone is gradational. 'lbe stratigraphic significance of this interval toward
the center of the basin is not knam as it is not di.stiJ'guishabe on
geophysical logs, but it is a stratigraphically CXlllti.nuals and significant
zone within the core-study area.

plane with displaoement of the lJRler zone to the sa.Ith.

One fracture

5.3.3 TaJnarisk Member Upper Anhydrite CA-3)
'!he Talnarisk Menher upper anhydrite (A-3} can be subdivided into three

stratigraphically distinct zones

wch grade upward

'Ihese zones are, in ascerxlin;J order, as follows:

fran one to another.

a lower laminated zone

(A-3a) , a mi<XIle zone (A-3b) exhibit;inJ a crushed prismatic texb..n:e, and an

"'\ '
'

"':

'

upper bedded nodular zone (A3-c).
present.

Within the A-3, other distinct beds are

For exanple, a very thin bed of claystone occurs 20 ft (6.1 m) up

'

~/)

from the base of A-3 in the shafts •

'Ihis claystone is usually washed CJ.1t of
core durinJ drillinJ. Geqtxysical logs reveal it in those bozi!OOles. other
stratigraphically distinct zones are evident in qec.ptysical logs of this
intel:val throughout the Delaware Basin (01. 4}. In WIPP cores, the thickness
of A-3 varies fran 57 ft (17 .4 m) at H-3b3 to 93 ft (28.4 m} at WIPP 13.
Sane general relationships can be inferred by canparin:J the c::anbined

thickness of the mi<XIle (A-3b) and the lJRler (A-3c} zones to the thickness of
the lower zone (A-3a) •

quite gradational.

A-3b and A-3c are c::anbined as they are vertically

It varies fran 33 to 40 ft (10 to 12.2 m) and averages
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A-3a varies in thickness fran 19 ft (5.8 m) at H-3b3
to 47 ft (14.3 m) at WIPP 25. For the mcst part, the thickness of A-3 varies
with the thickness of A-3a.
about 35 ft (10. 7 m).

5. 3. 3 .1

tower I.aminated Zone (A-3a)

'!he lower laminated portion (A-3a) of the 'lJRler Tamarisk Member anhydrite

(A-3) =ists of anhydrite with minor gypsum.
anhydrite is inteJ:tledded with c:artxmate.

Near the lower

contact, the

Poorly preserved ripple

cross-laminae ocx::ur within bath carllonate-rich an:l anhydrite .i.nterheds, an:l
cross-cuttin; relationships are evident.

Microlaminae to laminae predt:Dinate

an:i may be flat an:l parallel b.rt: are wavy or contorted to c:rerml.ate.

Anhydrite halite psendrm OJ:];lhs after gypsum are C"ilii'n in :borehole H-12.

Pseudarol:PJS after vertically oriented prismatic gypsum crystals are

ab.Jrrjant

locally an:i ocx::ur in genetically related zones exhibitin; an upward clecrease
in crystal size. '!he height of the prisms varies fran less than l/4 to 4
inch (6 nun to 10 em).

'Ihese pseoldrma:];hs are not all oriented perpen'li01Jar

to the sul:lstra.te an:i '!fliiY be tipped aver to one side, crushed, slunp;ld,
smeared, an:l disxupted (Pl. 18).

carbonate an:l gypsum laminae locally drape

pseoldarol:PJS. In many cases, pseoldcm?l:PJS after prismatic gypsum oattain
microlaminae to thin laminae of carllonate or fine grained anhydrite oriented
parallel to crystal grtMth planes.
prisms are rare b.rt: do ocx::ur.

Pseldcm>~

after epitaxial gypsum

Probable stylolites tlu:"algh this interval are

distinguished by a c:rerml.ate zone ~lel to stratificaticn an:l marked by a
dark =ncentratian of clay an:l carlxlnate.

'nle 'lJRler contact of A-3a is

gradational with A-3b.
5.3.3.2

Middle "crushed Prism" Zone (A-Jb)

'!he middle zone (A-3b) within the Tamarisk 'lJRler anhydrite is

"crushed prism" texture (Pl. 19, 20 an:l 21) •

'lhi.s
texture is created by modifyin;J the volume of an originally laminated
sediment cantainin;J large or small prismatic gypsum crystals. SeiDe to all of
the voluma originally cx::oJpied by the crystals was lost to create the
characteristic texture. '!he genesis of the texture will be de:sc:riDed later.
'nle mcst praninent feature of the crushed prism texture is irregularly
shaped tnasses of sulfate that are vertically elon:Jate. 'Ihese l!JaY be lighter
in color than the sulfate llet!.ieen these masses. 'nle masses have parallel

characterized by the
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internal stratification,

thcu:Jh it is

rxJt ca1tinuals bet1.leen masses.

'!be

stratification iniicates displacement or rotation of the mass relative to
adjacent masses.

'!be stratification can also be disk-shaped.

Anhydrite

nay be preserved.
masses are c> '""" uly v-shaped

pseudCli!Oqhs after tiny prismatic gypsum ccystals

13c:lunjaries between these vertically el~te
am
may have angles of 45° or nv:>re. As further evidence of the oriqin of this
texture, a portion or ghost of an original prismatic gypsum crystal is
visible in sane of the v-shaped daxXer sulfate 1::Jebieen masses.
'1hls texture lllight initially be canfUsed with nodular textures. It can
be separately diagnosed in the absen:::e of ghost or remnant prismatic gypsum
by the irregular vertically el~te shape, v-shaped boundaries,

of an exclusionary margin.

am

the lack

A strc::n;J sub-horizontal pattern, to be canfUsed

with re&!M-nodular texture, is rxJt seen thcu:Jh it is possible that the
original size an:i space of prismatic gypsum
prism texture \110Uld

CQJJ.d

vary such that the crushed

~

silllilar.
'!be textures preserved in A-3b iniicate that the rock was oriqinally

are pz s nt
where crystal size decreases upwani.
sane of the crystals grew to be at
least 1 ft (30 em) high. strata size is }:>Lopo:ttialal to crystal size. 'lbe

dcnninated by prismatic gypsum crystals.

One or

Dm"e 5eq!JSnCeS

crushed prism texture is increasin1ly deVelcped, an:i apparently beo •nes Dm"e

mature, upwani fran the base of the zone. Prismatic crystals are present,
although visibly rednced in volume at the base. Crystal preservation
decreases upwani l.mtil

5.3.3.3
'!be

~~)

remain.

Bedded Nodular Zone (A-3c)

uwer

zone of A-3 is stratified with a superinposed rninlar texture

(redded nodular zone - A-3c).
/--~

gnos2 prisms

no relic or

'!be lCIIo'et' cxmtact of A-3c is gradational, an:i

locally A-3c exhibits the crushed prism texture.

'lbe sulfate is intertledded

with carbonate, an:i the carbonate content increases l.lpolard.

Arleydri.te is

increasin1ly altered to gypsum l.lpolard.
'!be 'beddei-nodular fabric results fran an exclusive noctular fabric
super:il!1posed on stratifiei sulfate rock (Pl. 22).

traceable fran nodule to nodule.

Intemal layering is

In general, nodules occur in di.stin::t

horizontal zones with silllilar nodule sizes, reflectin1 'beddtn;r CXI!rt:rol on
size an:i distril:lution. Salle nodules exhibit anhydrite pseilrm ILPls after
prismatic gypsum crystals. Unlike the crushed prism texture, the
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bedded-ncxinlar fabric sl'lals extremely good lateral ccntimtity of small-scale

strata dip unifonnly arn are neither
displaced nor rotated. '!be nodules are usually l:lc:Aimed by an irregular,
dark, very thin rin:i of excluded material. 'lbe nodules are better develcprl.
in those zones cont:ainin;J less ca:d:xmate arn mre gypsum. Cal:banate-rich
zones display mre oriqinal depositional features.
stratification between nodules.

'!he base of A-3c exhibits laminated gypsum, with psM!d "' ll"IllB after

prismatic gypsum crystals, IIIOClified by the bedded JYxinlar fabric.
the section, ca:d:xmate intezheds J:e' one mre al:lun:iant,
lllOre lenticular in shape.

arn

P\1rt:her up

the nodules bee' •ne

Near the top of A-3c, lenticular

arn wavy

intertleds of ripple cross-laminated gypsum ani ca:d:xmate have been IIIOClified
by the bedded nodular fabric.

'!he \lR)Pl' 1 to 2 ft (30 to 60 an) of A-3c

contains abmdant gypsum-rich ca:d:xmate intertleds

arn

ani irregular thin laminations of organic material.

dark brown,

very wavy,

'lbese wavy l.alllinae

in dist:inct zones which beo rre mre o *iii!' "I upward.
with the Maqenta Dolcmite is gradational.

occur

'!be \lR)Pl' cantact of A-3c

5.4 Magenta Dolanite Member

is the ~ of b.'o
regionally persistent dolanites within the ~er. Within the cores
'!he Magenta Dolanite Member of the

~er

examined at ani aJ:QlJ1d the WIPP site, the thickness of the Magenta varies
fran 23 ft (7 m) at H-3b3 to 28 ft (8.5 m) at H-llll3 (Fiq.5.4 ani 5.5).

In

CXllilUi.sori with the Ollebra, the Magenta exhibits mre primazy sedimentaiy
'
structures, fewer fractures, larger averaqe qrain size, ani is CYeral.l a 1ILlCh
lllOre cc:mp!tent unit as it cores very well.

Within the WIPP site area, the
vertical sequence of sediJnentaiy structures does r¥Jt vary significantly. 'lhe

Maqenta consists of arenaceous dolanite ani gypsum with lesser aDtC:J.mts of
quartz silt ani Bani-size qrains, clay, ani organic material.

'!be Magenta

can be subdivided into b.'o major zones: a lower algal-daninated unit ani an
l.JRler ripple cross-laminated unit. In cutcrc.p east of Artesia, New Mexico,
the alqal-dcminated unit displays thin zones of brecx::ia umerlain arn
overlain by c:ontirruaJs beddinq.

.

;

5.4.1 Alqal-I:bninated unit

Alqal features daninate a zate at the base of the Maqenta varying' 3 ft to
5 ft (0.9 to 1.5 m) thick.

Wavy to locally crenul.ate, sul:ttorizontal,
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arn

oomnonly, irregular organic-rich lalninations cxx:ur in groups or zones ani are
very cum•cm at ani near the base of the Magenta. 'lhis lower Zale elChibits
very low-cmplitude laterally-linked ~ids. Within the oore of WIPP
19, probable small vertically oriented prismatic gypsum c:cystals cxx:ur within

an algal laminated zone of low-cmplitude laterally-linked ~ids.
'llle subhorizontal laminae are overlain by a zane cant:ainin;r closely
spaced, microlaminated to thinly laminated algal helni.sp:leroids. 'Ihese
hemispheroids may be laterally linked by lalninations. In sc::me cases, the
laminae within hemi.siileroids retain the same radius ani thus aroear
vertically stacke:i. 'llle basal radius varies fran 4 to Sinc:hes (10 to 20
em) • These herni.spheroids are similar to algal biscuits d:lserved by Gebelein
(1969).
A

zone dominated by wa:vy laminations ani lenticular-shape:l, very thin

beds overlies the herni.spheroids. Drap~ laminae are • • ''''' 1n tlu:'c:u:#1 this
zone. Lens shaped or lenticular intextleds often thicken in the troJgh ani

wa:vy strata. 'llle anpl.itude of the wa:vy
strata decreases upwazd while the wavelen;Jth awears to iJx:rease upwazd.
Dark organic-rich interlalninae are o •hll• '11 tlu:'c:u:#1 this zooe.
Gypsum nodules near the base of the algal-daninated unit decrease in size
ani aJ:mxiance upwazd. SUbhorizontal gypsum-filled fractures are • 1 ..... u
throl.lghart: the algal-daninated unit 1::ut are most • 1 •hll• u in the wa:vy to
lenticular b>clcled zone where there are al::Aln:iant clay intextleds ani partin.;s.

thin over the tops of the

un:ierly~

5.4.2 Cross-Laminated Unit
'llle

uwer of

the Magenta is daninateci by horizontal to subhorizontal,

wavy to lentiollar beds exhibitin;J cross-laminatici'IS ani cross-lalninated
bedfoDDS. 'llle cross-laminated unit was subdivided into six lllaJ;Pin;J units
durin;J the mappin;J of the Magenta in the exhaust shaft (Holt ani Powers,
1986a).

'!bose lllaJ;Pin;J units can be identified in cores of the Magenta.

'nle

vertical sequence of sedimentary structures will be discussed later.
'llle clastic sed:i.nert:ary structures observed within the

include:

uwer unit

ripple cross-laminations; ripple drift cross-laminations, starved

ripples; both erosional stoss ani depositional stoss cl:ilnbin;J ripples; wa:vy
ani lenticular b>clclirg; flaser beddirg; erosional scour marks; clay drape;

soft sediJnent loac:lirg; probable rip-up pel:bles; pel:bles at base of
cross-laminations; local cross-beddlrg; ani stroctureless beds.
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'Ihese

sedimentary features are m::JSt o

""iJll within

sul:horizonta1, very thin ani thin

beds that are laterally CXI!ltinuoos.

At the base of the c:ross-la:minated unit, grain sizes are 1IIOl:e hcm::lgeneols
ani clay-rich .intertlec1s are less o iiil!c 01 than in the underly~ unit. wavy

o *Ill!' n. 'Ihe cmr::unt of
c:ross-la:minations ani riW].e forms ani the average set size in::reases upwazd

hfrl'lin;J with lOill-ail;Jle cross-stratification is very

as does the grain size.

Nearly stzucturel.ess very thin .intertlec1s are ,,.......

near the top of the c:ross-la:minated unit.

nodules be 1 11e 1IIOl:e c 1 " " ' u
ani an areally persistent, very thin bed ccntaini.n;J ai::J.lmant gypsum nodules
oo:::urs within the upper 2 ft (60 em). 'Ihe uppeDOCISt contact with the
overly~ Forty-niner Member is gradational as the carllcnate fraction
decreases ani is i.nt:erbec¥3ed with gypsum. Small nodules of gypsum are o !iii• n
both within the gypsum-rich intemeds ani the cartxlnate intemeds.
Gypsum

5.5 :roRIY-NINER MEMBER
'llle Forty-runer Member of the RLlstl.er Formation is simi Jar to the

Tamarisk Member as it calSists of
unit separated by a :JII.Dstone unit
unit (Figs. 5.4 ani 5.5). Within
unit present at the derooenter of
WIPP site.

a lower (A-4) ani an upper (A-s) sulfate
(M-4) ani laterally equivalent halite (H-4)
the upper anhydrite (A-5), a secxni halite
the basin (Ch. 4) does not occur near the

5.5.1 Anhydrite (A-41
'llle lower sulfate unit (A-4) within the Forty-niner is an areally

extensive unit that varies fran 15 to 21 ft (4.6 to 6.4 m) thick in cores.
'llle sulfate mainly consists of anhydrite with saue gypsum ani carbonate. 'Ihe
cartxmate .intertlec1s are m::JSt ai::J.lmant at the base of A-4 ani decrease
upward. 'llle uppeDOCISt foot (30 an) of A-4 is partly argi11aceals. Small
nodules of sulfate are ai::J.lmant in the lower intemeds. Bedded mdnlar

textures locally occur, ani nodules nay l:le superiltplsed upc:n nodules.
Chicken-wire nodular ani enterolithic textures are pz:: ent. 'Ihe noonlar
texture l:leo """s better develc:pad ani larger upward as the 1IIOl:e nature nodular
features dani.nate. 'llle upper few feet (m) of A-4 may l:le in part la:minated to
thinly la:minated, ani the la:minae nay l:le wavy to slightly oantorted. 'Ihe
upper contact of A-4 is sharp.
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5.5.2 !:tJdstone <M-4) ani Halite <H-4)
'Ihe IIIUdst:ale .i.nt:erval of the Forty-niner MembP.r is laterally equivalent

to an argillaceous halite ani halite toward the depositional center of the
Delaware Basin. Of the WIPP cores el!alll.ined, only H-12 oontained halite in
this unit.

Gec:Plysical log interpretations

~

that halite cxx:urs within

this zone in boreholes fran the eastern site area (e.g., P-18, P-19, P-20).
'Ihe M-4/H-4 interval consistently thickens toward the depositional
the basin

5. 5. 2 .1

as the halite content

arvars

to inc::rease.

Forty-niner Memt-er 1-lldstone (M-4)

M-4 varies fran a miniimnn of 6 ft (2
(5.2

m)

center of

at WIPP 25.

m)

at AEC 8 to a lJl11Xinnn of 17 ft

In addition to liDJdstone, M-4 may consist of siltstone,

claystone, ani locally sane sarostone. It is o ""'" ully gypsifercus and,lor
calcareous. 'Ihin sections fran this interval at WIPP 19 shcM a halite oement
ani incipient displacive halite crystals (Pl. 23).

Both large ani small

scale primary sedimentary structures are o """ n through this interval. In
the waste hanil.~ shaft, large scale crcss-cut:tin;; relaticnships 1o1ere
OOserved in M-4 as a weclge-shaped unit baln:led by erosional surfaces {Holt
ani

~.

1984).

was Sllkdivided into five

~in;J

units in the exhaust shaft, ani they
are n;cognizable in the cores as three reddi sh-bl:own units between upper ani
M-4

lower qray beds.

'!he loweDII:lSt unit within M-4 is qray siltstone 2 to 3 ft

(0.6 to 0.9 m) thick.

It is locally gypsifercus ani c:antains irregular

gypsum-rich laminae ani sane

gypst1111

mdul.es.

'!he lower qray unit has well

defined ani preserved horizontal to sul::.horizontal thin laminae to very thin
beds.

It may locally be structureless.

'Ihe lower reddish-bl:own unit is the

thickest ani usually varies fran 5 to 6 ft {1.5 to 1.8 m) in thickness. 'Ihe
stratification within this unit is less distinct than that of the underlyin;J
ani overly~ units.

stratification is :ucre aburx:lant near the tqJ of the
unit ani occurs as discantinualS, wavy to irregular, locally slightly
contorted thin laminae to very thin beds. Intert:leds are \lhite to gray. 'Ihe
lower part of this unit displays small granule to small pei::ble sized clasts
of mudstone ani exhibits smeared intraclast

textures. Greenish-gray

reduction spots are c:utaiLlll.

~

'!he mi.cklle ani

always distin;Juishal:le fran one another in core.
unit is al:x:ut 1 ft {30 en) thick.

reddish-bl:own units are not
'Ihe mi.cklle reddish-brown

It is separated fran the underlyfn; unit
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by a relatively large scale erosiooal surface that is ClCI"''t.im.lc aro.md the

ci.ralmferenoe of the exhaust shaft. As in the \.IOOerlyin;J unit, the
stratification is distin;Juished by color ani c:x:rlSists of irregular to
disconti.nuoos wavy laminations to thin beds.
gypsifen:us.

'lbe

uwer reddish-brown unit

'lbe unit is locally

is also a1nit 1 ft (30 an) thick.

I t has sul:lhorizontal to horizontal, slightly wavy thin laminations to

laminations.

uore oontinuals ani better
in the \.IOOerlyin;J units. '!be 1.1fP""""'S qray l:led has

In general, stratification is

preserved than

sedimentary stnJctures similar to the

uwer

reddi sh-l:>rown unit.

'lbe

uwer

contact of M-4 with the overlyin;J anhydrite (A-5) is shazp ani distinct (Pl.
24). Gypsum nodules ani gypsum aysta1s appear to be areally tesLtict:ed, as
they are IOOSt o *illl"., in WIPP 12, WIPP 19, B-25, exhaust shaft, waste hanUin;
shaft, H-3, H-11, ani H-12.

5.5.2.2

Forty-niner Member Halite (H-4)

Within the cores examined, only H-12 contained halite in the
stratigra'fhi.c unit equivalent to M-4.
argillaceous ani net very thick.

'lbe halite interval (H-4) there is

Gecphysical log i.ntetpret:ations SUOjgESt

that the anomt of clay in this unit decreases ani the overall thickness of
H-4 increases eastward toward the depositialal. center of the basin. At
borehole H-13, the stratigraii'Uc secperv::le described for the interval M-4 is

present.

Five ft (1.5 m) of halite-bearin; sediment ocx:urs within the 12 ft

(3.7 m) section of H-4.

'lbe halite is in a stratigraii'Uc positicn equivalent

to the lower part of the lower reddish-brown unit of M-4.
'!he lower contact of the halite-bearin; Zen! with the lateral equivalent
of the lower gray unit of M-4 is shazp. Siltstone ani claystcme matrix is
abuOOant near the

uwer ani

aysta1s are c• '""CU.

lower contacts where incol:porative halite

1\ggugates of halite ccystal.s are asscx::iated with

irregular blebs of siltstone within the :rE!IIIainier of the halite sect:icn. '!be
URJer contact of the halite-bearin;J intel:va1 is gradational ani is overlain
by the latetal equivalent of the~ part of the lower reddish-brown unit.
'!he temairrler of the sequence at H-12 is similar to the sequence ci:lserved in
M-4 in other cores ani the shafts ani presaves the middle ani ~

reddish-brown units ani the

~

gray unit.
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5.5.3 Anhydrite CA-51
'lhe ~ sulfate within the Rllstler Fomatioo is areally extensive

an::l. is locally subdivided into tt.o parts by a thin halite unit (see Ch.4:
lateral Relationships) .

'lhe thickness of the sulfate varies fran 28 to 37 ft

to 11.3 m) in the =re study area.
'lhe sulfate bed consists of anhydrite, gypsum, an::l. camanate. '!he
anhydrite is usually thinly laminated to laminated, wavy to slightly
(8.5

contorted, with locally a.b.Jnjant anhydrite psen ""'fils after vertically
oriented prismatic gypsum c:rystals up to tt.o inches high. Psevb11 o::j;ils after
prismatic gypsum can be ti};P'!d over, smeared, or vertically oriented.

sane

reflect epitaxial gypsum growth. Psen• '" o::J;i1s in SCIIIe zones b:o "P smaller
~· Very camanate-rich inte.rtleds cxx:ur. Horizontal to sul:lhorizontal
stylolites within laminated intervals are o """ • t.
exhibit nodules and/or the bedded nodular fabric.

cxx:ur locally.

'!he anhydrite may locally

Possible prism cracks

'lhe upper contact is sharp an::l. erosional.
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6.0 DEPOSrriONAL

~

'lbe depositional envil:cawents of the llust.ler FOilllation are int:erpreted

using a

~tive,

sed.illvantolcqical approach to determine the extent of

halite survivin;J depositional processes. 'Ihcse features with IIICdem or
experilne.ntal analcqs are eqtlasized. Depositional analcqs for individual
features am sets of features are derived fran the available literature am
contilluin; studies of IIICdem analcqs. 'lbe features d:lserved within the
RuStler have been CC~~Piled, am their IIICdem or el!perilne.ntal analogs are
c:cmpared to the features. Depositional models are synthesized for rock units
that are apparently genetically related.

'lhese models are then integrated to

create a depositional history for the RuStler.
'Ihe principal depositional envil:cameuts of the llust.ler are synopsized
first.

A depositional model for RuStler salt pans

am

adjacent envil:tallll!!llts,

three syrrlepositional dissolution models, a SUIIIIlarY of syrrlepositional ·

dissolution fabrics, am a discussion of sedimentation
dLc.c:IJssed after sywpses of all depositional models.

am

tect:onics are

6 .1.1 saline to Fresh 'I'ransitional Facies
In the WIPP site area, the first descriptive unit assigned to the llust.ler
in core am shaft studies is a thin bed of sulfate. 'Ihis unit, altholgh.
probably related to salado style deposition, is a oonsistent
marker t:hroug:llrut the WIPP area,

am

stra~c

the llust.ler/Salado cxmtact is usually

placed at the base of this unit for c:awenience.

'Ihe sulfate overlies l. to 3

ft (0.3 - 1 m) of halitic JUistone which is inc:l.u:ied within the Salado and

contains very small in::orporative halite crystals.
deposited within a halite-saturated saline mudfl.at.

'Ihe halitic 'SI'Lldstone

was

'llle water tabl.e

throughoot the deposition of displacivej.incol:porative halite crystals

was

located at or very near the surface of the JUistone. 'llle sulfate unit is
generally argillaceous at the base am !::eo lies l.ess clastic upwam. 'llle
argillaceous portion of the sulfate reoca:ds the settlin;J

am

deposition of

the clastic material associated with a minor f~ event.

'Ihe

:remainin::J

sulfate was mst likely deposited subaqueously.
'lbe base level

increased.

was again lowered

am

clastic iipit and grain size

A gypsum-rich saline mudfl.at developed.
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Either the kinetic

eJ'11m3Y of the depositional system was high or the sulfate ocntent was low
enough to prevent incorporative gypsum developue.nt.

Instead, gypsum was

precipitated durin;r the desiccation }ilase follawin;r floc:xtin].

After

was at the surfaoe of the lllldflat.
Evaporative pumpin;J concentrated the sulfate at the surfaoe where gypsum was
precipitated within void spaces, fonnin;J a gypsum cement or incipient
gypcrete within one to several laminae. rurther evaporation drove the water
flocx:ling', the base level or water table

table deeper.

'Ibis resulted in clesicx:atim of the llllds ani

upa1

the next

flocx:ling' event, relllO%'kin:] ani deposition of fragile rip up clasts frau

desiccation. 'Ibis clastic interval records an initial .in::rease of the
potential ani kinetic energy of the basin.
6. 1. 2 Lagoonal EnviLOJhlent
An unoonfonnity with a clocument.ed local relief of over 3 ft (1m) marks

the beginn:in;J of perllaps the greatest variation of depositional style ani

environment within the Delaware Basin since the Guadal.upian/Oc::hoan
transition.

Once again, the waters within the basin

were, for at least a

short pericxi of ti!re, directly COJnliE!Cted with marine waters.

unconfonnity was clescr:il:led in shafts within a

fa~

'lhe

ft (1 to 2 m) of the base

of the Rustler. 'lhe presen::e of fossil bivalve fragments within a thin
=rglomerate locally overlyin;r the unconfonnity suggests that a basin-wide
f~

to at least near-'lllarine carxtitions had already occurred ani may
have been quite rapid. Presumably, the source of the water ani fauna was to
the south throogh the Hovey Cllannel. '!he transgression was rapid, leavin;r
only isolated OOCI.II'I'eOOE! of =rglauerate as I&X~Ld of its passin;J.
Consistent with the rapid nature of the transiticn, grain size ani
sedimentary structure size within the rocks overlyin;J the unconfonnity
:in:licate a decrease of system energy upward. Within a fa~ feet of the
unconfonnity, the system's eJ'llm3Y reached a relative steady state as
burrowin;r ani bioturl:lation be:• "P prevalent within a near11arine to marine
lagoon-like envhament.
Clastic depositicn continued 'lll'X!er shallCM lagoonal carxtitians, ani
clastic depositional fabrics were subsequently mcxiified by l::m:'rl:lwin;J
organisms.

M':lst 'berldirg fabrics are

oot the result of migratirg bedfODIE.

Hc:Mever, cross-laminations do cx::cur ani are :ume
section.

abJnjant higher

in the

OJ:ri.rg quiescent t:i.n&; of little or no deposition of clastic
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materials, bioturbation ani l:urr'owin3 \<~ere prevalent ani in scme cases so
cc:mplete as to CXIIIpletely eradicate any secllillentary strucb.1re ani leave only
=ttled siltstone.

'Ihis mcttl.ed

a.weararre

fODII9d durin;J periods when the

substrate was relatively stable (i.e., limited. adii.tion of clastics), ani in
general, the degree of cc:mpleteness of the bioturbation reflects of the
length of tiJne that the substrate was stable. In other instan::es, when the
energy of the system was higher, clastics \<~ere deposited. D¥:lre rapidly,
essentially eliminatin;J bioturbation or, at the least, dilutin:.J its effect.
This is represented by those zones cont:ai.ni.n3 'Well preserved stratification
with no or few Wrrclws.
'!he presence of a lagoon with water of near--=ine salinity has important

i.:rrplications. A direct connection to marine waters can be illplied by the

presence of marine to near--=ine fossils. 'Ihis is illportant as it
represents the first ani only doc.mEnted near--=ine episode within the
Delaware Basin durin;J the OChoan Epoch. ('!here is growin:] evidence that the
Dewey Lake is rot marine (SChiel, 1987, in PLCX!!Less) contaLy to earlier
suggestions.) Several possible events could result in such a marine
incursion. First, a rapid chan;Je of al:lsolute sea level could result in such
a rapid transgLession. However, theLe is ro direct evidence to support it,
ani such an event wculd be likely to have lcn;Jer lastin;J ani broader
effects. More than likely, \llbatever had barred the Delaware Basin durin;J the
precedin;J IX>rtion of the OChoan was breached, ani marine water rapidly

very low relief. SUCh a breach could
have easily resulted. fL0111. a local tectonic event resultin;J also in
subsidence. It is clear that the marine invasion ani the subsequent shallow
lagoonal system yielded a higher overall base level, ani the effect of a
raising of base level is to decrease the hydrologic gradient in the
depositional basin. Hc7.1ever, for coarse clastic material to CXllltinue to be
supplied to the lagoonal setting, the gradient within the basin tmJSt rise to
counter the decrease caused by a risin;J base level. In the face of a rising
base level, the gradient could only increase as the result of tectonic
activity. As the distribltion of clastic material seems to decrease sanewhat
to the south (01. 4), the source areas for clastic materials within the
rorthern part of the Delaware Basin \<~ere pLObably to the rorth ani
nort:hw'est. Whatever tectonic activity increased the potential for clastic
deposition llUlSt have affected these areas to the rorth ani northwest.
transgressed CNer a large area with

®
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Althcugh separate tectonic events could have resulted in local subsidence ani

uplift of potential clastic source areas, one tectonic event could be
envisioned that could aan.mt for both the breach of a sa.rt:hem barrier ani
yet could keep the energy of the basin at or near the same level in the
north. A saitherly tilti.n;J of the Delaware Basin ani possibly a portia'l of
the Northwestern Shelf could account sinul.t:al'lea.lsly for both situations.

Figures 4. 3 ani 4. 6 display thicker basal clastics to the sooth oansistent

with this pxqnsal.
6.1.3 Fresh to Saline Transitional Facies
'lhe transitia'l between marine or near-marine lagoanal depositia'l ani

playa-like depositia'l of evaporites is recorde1 by several ft (2 - 3 m) of
dominantly clastic rcx::k a.bc:Ait 35 - 40 ft (10. 7 - 12.2 m) below the Oll.ebra at

'Ihis zone contains no OOITiCl.lS erosional surfaces of any
magnitude ani is not very thick, so it is likely that depositia'l was nearly
the WIPP site.

continurus with no major hiatus. 'Ihus, the transitia'l itself 1II.1St have been
rapid. As the size of both sedimentary structures ani clastic grains
increases upwaJ:d within the sectia'l, both the potential. ani Jd.netic energy of
the system increased with time.

'1bis is consistent with shallcwin; upwaJ:d in

near-shore or shallow marine systems.
Near the top of the sequence, groups of cazi:a'late-ridl interlaminae occur
ani are followed vertically by groups of gypsiferCl.lS interlaminae.

'lhei.r

presence in:iicates that solutes wre bein;1 cxmcentrated within the
gro.md/depositional waters. Less inilrated laminae o ""'" uly :tx1md the
calcareCl.lS or gypsiferCl.lS laminae that stand out as resistant zones in cores
of this interval.

'lhe tops of laminae CCilliiCilly o::ntain the 1lr:JSt W i t .

'lhese laminae have been preferentially cemented by the precipitatia'l of

either camonate or sulfate withcut affec:tin:] the overly.i.n; laminae ani with
minimal effect a'1 the un::lerly.i.n; strata. It is very unlikely that this

cement is the result of a liD.ldl later pervasive diaqenetic pzooess as porosity
an:i penneability do nat vary significantly fran lamina to lamina. 'lherefore,
the cements lmlSt be related to an early process. Did these cement;; fom by
the cancenttatia'l of solutes at the sediment/air interface a'1 a subaerially
exposed nu:iflat, or did theY fonn subaqUealsly?
In subaerially exposed gypsum saline nu:iflats in Death Valley, Saline
Valley ani Bristol Dry lake, California, most clastic laminae are very
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irregular in both thickness an::l. shape.

'Ihese irregularities are in part due

to very early diagenetic growth of gypsum within the sediment.

Efflorescent

crusts are cx:awwuly fOI.Ini at the surface of an active saline lllldflat an::l. also
contribute to the fomatian of irregular stratification.

Eolian sediment is

trapped within the efflorescence crust an::l. an the lee side of irregularities
(e.g. polygonal cracks) an the surface of the crust. 'lhe efflorescent crust
is ephemeral an::l. dissolves with the next rainfall or floodi.n;J event. 'lhe
trapped sediment is then deposited an the underlyin;J clastic material
creatin;J very irregular, disc:ontinucAls pockets of sediment an::l. laminae.

If a

flooc:lin:] event causes the dissolution of the efflorescent crust, the sediD¥mt
carried with the flood is deposited aver a rapidly dissolvin;J irregular
surface.

Should the crust be dissolved before sediment is deposited, an

irregular surface foDIIS fran freshly freed eolian sediment. Once the water
evaporates or infiltrates, another efflorescent crust fonns an::l. displacive
grcMth within the crust further disrupts the sediment.

Preservation of

efflorescence crust is highly unlikely, an::l. none was observed within the
sediment sections in any of the California exa:aples. 'lhe laminae in this
section of the Rustler are, however, regular in nature ani do net zesrrhl.e
those observed in subaerially exposed lllldflats.

It is unlikely, then, that

the cements observed within the laminae originated at the sedi.ment,lair

interface.
'lhe cements are clearly early, but did net originate due to snMerial

exposure; they ImJSt have occurred early '.n a subaquea.ls envil::cnment. 'lhe
laminae have a regular !Wrfilology. 'lhey are saoewhat wavy an::l. locally
contorted, but this defo:rmatian is due to soft-sediment loadin;J. As the tqls
of the laminae contain the JOOSt cement, it is likely that deposition of the
clastic laminae was followed by a period of rrucleatian of carlxlnate am,tor
gypsum an an::l. within the substrate. J:Urin;J this time, little or no reworkin;J
of clastic sediment call.d have occ:=red. 'lhe cement effectively stabilized
the substrate preservin;J the laminae. Early cementation of laminae at the
bottom of a saline body has been reported for both m:xleJ:n ani ancient
examples by other workers (e.g. Garrison ani others, 1978, for Messinian
gypsum; Warren, 1982a, for Holocene gypsum in salinas) • Clastic deposition
resumed an::l. either a fresheni.n;J or the medlanical energy of the system
prevented further precipitation of cement. As lon;r as the system. remained
energetic, cement did net precipitate. 'lhis type of laminae can be used to
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i.n:li.cate subaqueous depositional envil:onments
SUlfate within the sediment is :DDre concentrated up section until sulfate
laminae are o "'"' 01 f0Z111in;J a 1 to 2 ft (30 to 60 em) thick zane about 30 to
35 ft (9.1 to 10.7 111) belcw the Oll.ebra in the WIPP site area. In most
cores, clastics are still pus:ut.
suggest a subaqueous origin.

convoluted to oontorted.

However, the stratification may be very

Soft sedjment shear arx:l. loadin;J are in part

:respousible for this clefcmnation.
locally are presmt.

M:lst of the laminatians are regular arx:l.

Enterolithic arx:l. nodular structures

'lbese formed by expansive grt:Mth within the soft

sedi:!rent ani partially deformed scme laminae.

Irregular to prismatic

vertical features are abJrDant in the zane cont:ainin; enterolithic arx:l.
nodular textures arx:l. are inteipreted as possible clesio:::ation cracks.
'Ihe sulfate-rich interval represents the final stage of the transition

fran the near-marine lagoonal deposits to playa-like deposits. 'lhis interval
may be a silica-rich version of Warren's (1982a) gypsarenite, lo'hid!. he uses
without genetic COill'¥ltation.

Warren (1982a) defines gypsarenite

which contains at least 50\ sand-sized gypsum grains. 11

as "gypsum

Fran the preserved

sedi:!rent :reoo:rd, it has not been possible to detemine the oriqinaJ. grain
size of the gypsum due to diagenesis.

However, it is likely that

warren produced the
(after warren, 1982a) cansists of

depositional p:rocesses similar to these suggested by
sulfate interval.

I..aminated gypsarenite

laminae of liEChani.cally deposited gypsum and/or gypsum fo:r:me:i in situ.

In

this interval, mcst of the gypsum was probably reworked Illedlanically arx:l.
deposited with sane clastic material.

'lhe gypsum converted to anhydrite

durin;! burial and/or early diagenetic growth of gypsum within the sediment
prd:lably destroyed all of the original gypsum textures 1:A.1t the laminatians.
Arakel (1980) observed similar sed:iJDents in the llitt arx:l. teaman Lagoons of

western Australia arx:l. fom:l. that early diagenesis of gypsum (less than 6,000
years old) had obliterated mcst pri.mal:y crystal fabrics.
'lhe clesiooation cracks arx:l. enterolithic to nodular structures within the

sulfate are cansistent with subaerial exposure. 'lhe prismatic cracks fom:l.
within this stratigraphic zane may be parts of large scale pol:ygonal cracks.
Several authors (e.g. Neal arx:l. others, 1968; 'rucker, 1981; arx:l. Lowenstein ani

Hardie, 1985) have djscussecl the possible origins of these features.
prismatic cracks are clear evi.denoe of subaerial exposure.

'lhese

Ncrln]ar arx:l.

enterolithic st:ruc:tures, however, are not unique in:licators of subaerial
f
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exposure; syndepositional diagenetic grcMth of sulfate is a""""' in both the

subaqueous an:i subaerially deposited sedilnent:s.

Enterolithic an:i oodul.ar

structures, 'When observed within sane stratigraJ;hic sequen::leS, are often
interpreted to have fo:r:med in a subaerially exposed envi:tOiuuent (e.g., a
sabkha: Sheannan, 1978); other exanples of enterolithic and/or nodular
sulfate are interpreted to have formed diagenetically in sediments in
subaqueous envi:torunents (e.g., the castile Fo:tlllation: Dean an:i others,
1975) .

Dean an:i others {1975) suggest that nodular an:i enterolithic

structures are not diagnostic of either subaerial exposure or subaqueoos

deposition.
D.Jring subaerial exposure of the sulfate interval, sulfate was
precipitated an:i disseminated throughalt the soft sediment, incl\ld:irq those
rocks associated with the marine transgression. When the potentiauetric
surface of the water table is at or below the surface of the sediment, the
salinity of the gram:iwater became nuch higher than the maxinnDJ! salinity of
the previoosly stan:iing body of water due to capillary evaporation.

woold be the optilllal time to develcp early diagenetic gypsum.

'lhis

Cody an:i Hull

(1980) demonstrated that primary anhydrite could nucleate in the presence of
certain types of mac::ratolecular organic CXJJqXlUl'Xis at tenperatures an:i
salinities expected in hot, arid regions.

It is possible that sane of the

sulfate originated as primary anhydrite.
'!he sulfate interval meets warren's {1982a) hydrologic criteria for a

continental playa: 1) the hydrologic system depositing the sulfate interval
was clearly separated fran large volumes of saline water (e.g., marine
water), an:i 2) the sulfate was deposited on a clastic {clayey) substrate.
FUrther, Warren reports that the gypsum within the central part of the
paleopan:i area of continental playas in Australia is usually less than 3 ft
{1 m) thick, nearly the same thickness as the sulfate interval in the
Rustler. Clastic material was brooght into the basin during episodic
flooding. Both cementin3' pzocesses (previoosly dismssed) an:i precipitation
an:i reworking of gypsum on the substrate acoc::Q1t for the presence of sulfate
in this interval. Analogous sediments with a similar origin are reported in
HUtt I.agoal, western Australia {Arakel, 1980). '!he variable depositional
style an:i lack of larger, =re stable fonns of gypsum reflect the dynamic
chemical an:i mechanical nature of the small, precipitating brine body.

(
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I
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waters llllSt have been blocked prior to the
deposition of this zone as the transition appears to have taken little tiJne
an:i an overall salinity d1an;Je occurred rapidly. Potential evaporation rates
were ~y high as saturation with Iespec:t to gypsum was reached easily
an:i quickly. As wazren (1982) points rut in his dismssion CXI!'X:lei'Ilin
salinas in Australia, rapid ~ of salinity cannot ocx::ur within fluid
\oiell connected with a large (for all practical pw:p:ses, infinite) body of
fluid with a constant salinity. Rapid d1an;Jes of salinity can, therefore,
IOOSt Iea.Sonably ocx::ur within small volumes of fluid. '!he preservation of the
transitional sequeooe in:licates c:.:xJntimled relative subsidence t:hrc:u3h the
pericxl of deposition while the seclilnentary features in:licate a rapid
shall01o1in] upwani. I f the basin were not effectively sealed fitD marine
waters, subsidence would not be reflected within the seiimpnt as shallO!olin]
upward. Instead, lagoonal-type seiiment deposition wall.d have begun again or
continued. '!he rapid i.n:::rease of the kinetic ers:cy of the system an:i the
concentration of solutes within the water resulted in the death of hlrrowin]
organisms. '!he ease of gypsum saturation, the in:::rease of grain size
(potential ers:cy) , the increasin]-upward oocurrence of sedimentaJ:y
structures si:lc:1..rln; the migration of bedfoi111S, an:i the presence of ptt:i:lable
polygonal/desiccation structures are all consistent with a transition fran a
l'leai'-'lllarine lagoon, via a rapid shall01o1in] upward due to evaporation, to a
subaerially 8lqlOSed. sulfatic saline lllldflat.
SUch a transition is rarely puse_:;v • geologically. Usually, the evident
transitions between widely differin] depositional enviic:nmsut:s are erased by
one or more erosional events. 'lhe tiM between preseiVed depositional events
is unknown, an:i those events whcee records were erased by, and the anD.II'lt of
tiM unrec::oided by, the hiatus caiuJCt be detenDined. '!he CXIIIplete transition
bet1tleen l'leai'-'lllarine ccrxlitions and the deposition of halite in a saline
I!Uldflat is preseiVecl. here. 'lhese sediJnents reoordini the transition were
preseiVed because of conti.nued subsidence ~ the transition. SUbsidence
prevented reworkin:J of seiiment within the basin durin] a tiJne of decreasin]
Nrj oonnec:tion with marine

base level and allowed nearly conti.nuc:us deposition to

ocx::ur. (;----:---\
\ i

6.1.4 Halite CH-1\ an:i '!olJdstone (M-1\ Deposition

d j

'-------/

'lhe fresh to saline transitional facies are overlain by a sequeooe of
rock daninated by halite and laterally equivalent Jmldstone.
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'!he lateral

relationships beb.leen the halite-l:learin;J zane an:i the mudstone zane are in
part depositionally =ntrolled. 'lbe halite sequence (H-1) arrears to be the
prcxiuct of the interaction beb.leen halite saline mudflat, nui-ridl salt pan,
arrllll\ld-poor salt pan envil:cnmeut.s (see section 6.2).

Marginal

subenvironments consistirx:J of gypsum saline mudflats an:i mudflats existed
arouni the peri~ of the halite depositin] envil:cnments (see section

6.2).

Halite was further concentrated in the depositional center of the

basin by the syn:l.epositional dissolution of halite fran maJ:g:inal. environments
an:i relocation of solutes toward the center durin;J episodic subsidence of the

depocenter center. 'lbe WIPP site an:i Nash Draw area are located alc::n:J the
margin of the depocenter center of the basin, an:i the r=ks px sent in the
H-1/M-1 stratigra};tlic inteival in the study area fODDed as the result of the
interaction of halite depositional environments with maJ:ginal ncnevaporitic
environments.
Above the transitional facies, clastics continued to be deposited.
Groun:i'Water salinity in::reased by evaporation, an:i halite readled
saturation.

Displacive ccystals 111.1Cleated an:i precipitated within the

clastic sediment in a halite saline mudflat.

An i.Ix:reasirq upward content of

displacive ccystals suggests that the salinity was also increasin; with
tine.

A stan:iiiq brine body develqlE!d in the dep:lcenter and a llll.ld-ridl to

Imld-poor halite pan developed.
tqx:>;JLaphic areas.

'lbe halite pan occ:upied the lowest

'lbe llll.ld-ridl part of the salt pan was affected more by

symepositional dissolution as it was closer to the maJ:gin.

Within the WIPP

area, =it H-la was deposited by the interaction of both saline mudflat and
nrud-ridl salt pan envil:auneut.s.

A minor transgression or floodin; event

halted the deposition of H-la.

'lbe i.np.rt: of clastic material was stGg;led by

the sudden rise of base level.

SUlfate was locally deposited as the staniin;J

body of water was concentrated t:hro.lgh evaporation.

As evaporation an:i

atteroant concentration continued, halite saturation was again readled. A
lru:ge nrud-poor salt pan develqled am H-lb was deposited. Minor :fresherUn;J
events did not brirq I1U.1Ch clastic material into the system I::Ut did
precipitate thin layers of gypsum.

SUbsidence i.rx:reased,

am

the base level

was 1C7w'e.L'ed. Flocxl.in;J associated with subsidence again i.ntJ:aduced clastic
material into the system. 'lbe size of the llll.ld-poor salt pan decreased
considerably, an:i nrud-ridl salt pan deposition dani.nated the system
t:hroughrut the deposition of H-lc.
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Cores of M-1 suggest that it was deposited by the i.nteracticn of lllldflat,
saline liii.Idflat, am possibly l!D.ld-ric:h salt pan env:il:came:nts am with
intei:mi.ttent syndepositional dissolution resultin;J fran floocii.n;J events am

sent
boun::laries before l:lellg partially reJIDifE!d by syndepositional dissolution.
sare floocii.n;J or transgressive events inurdated the margins. SUbaqueo.ls
gypsum depositicn folla.oed resultin;J in widespread sulfate l.mits that ext:em
beyorxi the l::o.mds of the salt pan am associated env:il:cawent.s.

vadose exposure.

Halitic facies of H-1 extemed beyan:i their

p:t

6. 1. 5 Anhydrite CA-ll
A rapid, nearly instantaneous transgression of fresher water, of possible
narine origin abruptly tel:minated halite deposition am further planed a very
broad, topograpllcally lc:M area.

Syniepositional dissoluticn similar to that

reported by Hal/orka (1983b, in press), Hal/orka

am

GrarJger (in PL

s), am

Fra=asso am Hal/orka (1986) for halites umerlyin;J anhyari.te and c:ar+xnate
:r=ks of the

san Ardres Fonnation in the Palo

part of the H-1 sequence.

Illro Basin affec;ted the ~

'lbe tq> of the syndepositional dissolution residue

represents a tilDe-line or the base of a p.mcblated aggradational cycle (e.g.,

Goodwin and Anderson, 1980).

A thin gypsum l.mit, now anhyari.te (A-1), was

deposited aver the H-1 sequence. 'lbe nearly mrl.fca:m thickness of A-1
suggests that rapid deposition of the sulfate ooc:uzred as there is no
thickenin;J of the section attributable to subsidence of the depositional
center of the basin.

'llle sed.iment:al:y stxuctures preserved in the anhyari.te

conf:il:m that the deposition was rapid and the result of one major

transgressive p.ll.se with minor fluctuations of base level.

one thicker, and

in sane areas a second thinner, zone of anhydrite and halite psexlcmufiJS
after vertically oriented gypsum crystals occurs within a wavy-laminated to
riwle-laminated anhydrite.

Vertically oriented selenite crystals and their.

psendnnr:l:qtls are o:am10t.il.y reported features in both JDCCJern sediment and

~

ancient :r=ks, respectively (e.g., Sc:hrei.ber, 1978; Warren, 1982; Vai and
Ricci I.uchi., 1977) . 'Ihey are usually i.ntapreted to have formed in a

( /'

subaqueous set:tin;J.

upward.

I !' )

\

---·' /

'llle size of psexlano~ after selenite decreases

Both Warren (1982b)

7)

,

am Vai am Ricci IlJc:hi (1977) interpret similar

sequences as shallc:Min;J upward. Wavy-laminated to ri.Rlle laminated anhyari.te
011erlies the psexlmorph zones, and in sane cores the tq> of the anhydrite is
A-1 is i.ntapreted to have been rapidly deposited in a shallc:Min;J
upward subaqueous env:il:cawe:nt. Slight base-level fluctuations are recca:ded

nodular.
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by the presence of more than one zone of decreasin;J upward pserJ•

'l1le base level

dJ:OftlEld =nsiderably at

size.

the end of A-1 deposition, ani

subaerial exposure of sane of the sulfate in the 1oleStern part of the study

area Ira.Y have occurred, rut the evidence is equivocal.
6.1.6 Halite <H-2) ani MJdstone <M-2) I"ffl"9"tition

clastic material oculd
again be transported into the study area. Either an in::rease of the
subsidence of the depositional center, or a decrease in the rate of evaporite
deposition, increased the potential for clastic transport. Minor tectonic
activity ootside of the study area Ira.Y have added to the potential enrmy of
the basin. Evaporitic conditions remained, ani siltstone, l!Udstone, ani
claystone were deposited in IIDJdflat, saline IIDJdflat, ani lllld-ridl halite pan
environments in marginal environments (inclu:iin; the study area) while
mud-free halite pan environments existed in the depositional center. Alc:n;J
Once A-1 was deposited ani the base level lowered,

the :tnal:gins of the depositional

center, repetitive displacive growth of

evaporite :minerals ani subsequent dissolution, driven by a flucb.latin;J water
table, churned the clastic sediJMI'It.

'nle original clastic texb.lre was

disrupted, JDixirq intraclasts of various grain sizes within a very poorly

sorted matrix.

SUbsidence in the depositional center of the basin lowered

the base level, ani sul:lsequently, lowered the protective water-table at the

:tnal:gins of the deposition center exposin;J the evaporite :minerals to

dissolution by meteoric waters.

Halite was remobilized, transported to the

depositional center, ani reclefOsited leavin;J a very churned ani halotumated
llll.1ddy sediJMI'It free of halite (smith, 1971, p. 229:

" ••• repeated

re-solution ani re-precipitation of • . . salts • • • might • • • cause • • • the
almost total lack of sedi.mentaJ:y structures in the clastic parts • • • for

which the term halob.u:tlation lo'OOJ.d seem apptoprlate ••• ").

nus

llll.1ddy

sedilnent developed incipient soil texb.lres (clay cutans or argil 1 ai"'A?QlS) , as

neteoric fluids percolated downward toward the phreatic zone.

Gypsum nodules

an:i crystals ani possibly anhydrite noduleS grew within the vadose zone.
When the water table was at or below the top of the sulfate A-1, sane

leachin;J of sulfate nay have occurred.

-

IntertlEY'Is of gypsum

~

deposited

followin;J episodic floodin;J events when the salinity of the water was
decreased.

'llle areal extent of these gypsum i.ntertJeds was several times

greater than that of halite as the size of the brine
=nsiderably followin;J floodin;J.

porn

increased

Gypsum saline liDJdflats fOJ:med locally on
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the nm:gi.ns of the basin, ani displacive gypsum ani anhydrite gJ:eW within the

sediment.
SUbsidence was probably episodic, arrl dul:'i1x} periods of no subsidence,

environments was shifted aitward like an
exparx:tiiq J::W.lseye as the depressioo within the depositional center was
filled, causizx3' the available fluid to spread cutward. Once again, the
clastic nm:ginal sedilDents -were churned by the displacive actioo of evaporite
the pattem of depositional

minerals.

When subsidence resumed, syrx3epositiooal. dissolutioo again removed

the halite fran the nm:gi.nal clastic sedilllents, leavizx3' behin:l a

syrxl.epositional dissolution residue.

Near the

em of

the deposition of the

H-2/M-2 interval, ver.y little halite remained within the interval in the WIPP

site area.
6.1. 7 CUlebra Transgression ani Deposition

Halite dep:lsitian arrl the deposition ani subseqUent IIDiificatioo of
related IIUi:iy sedilDents was halted by a transgression of waters with
near-marine salinity.

Marine waters tralJS19Lssed across an extremely low

relief area. Bath dissolution of umerlyizx3' halite as waters of low salinity
came into oootact with the halite ani erosiooal. rewcrJdn;J of clastic material
further flattened the

~.

'1l'le upper gray zone of M-1 records the

transgression ani subseqUent reworkin; of llllddy sediments ani BaDe
camanates. Nontect:a'lic deformatim, similar to that described by
Brcx:lzi.kowski ani van I.cx:1n (1985) far sedilDents defOJ:1Ded as ice melts,
occurred as the uooerlyin;J halite continued. to be dissolved after the initial
deposition of the gray claystale.
soft clasts of carllanate occurred.

Erosion, transport, am deformation of
Once the transgression

was oc:qllete, a

stable substrate developed arrl carlx:nate depositioo began.
A low-energy, productive carlx:nate lagoon developed follClWin1 the
transgression. Pelletal carllanate DIL1d was deposited alc::rg with a :mi.rDr
annmt of clastic material, mstl.y clay.
allow only minllna1

water depth was great enough to

reworki.TJ3' of pelletal DIL1d

material into bedfOJ:mS.

arrl clay ani fine silt sized

Holiever, the erergy of the system occasionally

increased, ani migratizx3' bedforms developed. '1l'le substrate was often stable
arrl shows evidence of locally extensive bioturbation. Algal mts developed
episodically an the substrate. 'lhese -were, however, ver.y thin ani -were
usually choked ani CXlVered by rapid deposition of pelletal material ani
clay. Reworldng of the algal mats was minimal. Near the em of CUlebra
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deposition, the marine a:auect:icm was blocked ani the salinity of the water

Graz:i.n;J i.nvertebzates ~y decreased, ani algal mats ani
stromatolitic forms developed on the substrate. Shallcwinq occurred, ani
scme clastic material was carried into the basin.
Algal features are o"m•ruy reported in evaporite settiJJ3s (e.g.,
carozzi, 1962: Ken:3all ani Skip;ri.th, 1968: Friedman ani others, 1973: Peryt
ani Piatkowski, 1977; Sheannan, 1978; &Itler an:i others, 1982; Warren, 1982a;
'l'oaney, 1985). 'lhey have been inteJ:preted to imicate: a) subaerial
increased.

exposure in a subtidal environment (after Logan, 1961; Kemall ani Skipwith,
1968) , b) subtidal settin;Js (e.g., Gebel.ein, 1969) , an:i c) deep water (e.g.,
Hoffman, 1974; Playford an:i Coc:kbain, 1969).
features is not unique to any environment.

'Ihe oocurrenc:e of algal

Desiocaticm cracks an:i chips are

evidence of subaerial exposure, rut none were fo.md in the Qllebra..

No head

or club-shaped fonns in:ii.catin] subaerial exposure (e.g., Logan, 1961) were
observed, ani fenestral fabrics do not occur.

Instead, algal mat, biscuit,

ani dame-shaped features similar to those described in subtidal envitcument:s

-

by Gebel.ein (1969) were fo.md.

OJr:i.n;J ani shortly follcwinq Qll.ebra clepositicm, halite within the
M-2/H-2 interval oontinued to be partially dissolved.

Further soft sediment

defonnation occurred, ani the lower beds of the Qll.ebra slunpid partially in
those zones affected l:ly the dissoluticm.

Regional isopachs of the Qllebra shOirl a thicltenin; in the depositional
center in:ii.catin] that Qll.ebra depositional conditions existed laJq
be affected by the subsidence of the depositional

~

to

center. (~?\
i il I

'--~

6.1.8 Anhydrite CA-2\ Deposition

'Ihe oonnec:tion with marine waters that existed dur.in;J the initial Ollebra

transgression became m:xe restricted dur:i.n;J the later stages of Oll.ebra
deposition. '!his restrictiCil continued after the en:! of the Qll.ebra time.
'Ihe water continued to .in::rease in salinity, beo"Jnin; saturated with xespec:t

to gypsum.

Gypsum and camonate algal material wem interlayered.

environment was sufficiently energetic to locally rework the
gypsum and camonate into low relief bed fonns.
occurred.

'lbe

f~

I.ocal snbaerial exposure

Once gypsum saturation was reached, gypsum ccystal.s nuc:leated ani

grew displacivel.y within the still soft cazbonate of the Ollebra.
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SUlfate was deposited rapidly, ani was subaerially exposec:L

Salle clastic

material ani possibly SODe halite 1o1ere deposited over the nearly eacpcsed to
exposed surface of the sulfate. Halite, if pz: s nt, was dissolved by another
rapid transgressiat. 'lhe transgressive waters a:aiCeultated q.ti.ckly ani
sulfate saturation was again reached. A lll:lre stable sul:lstrate existed ani
vertically oriented selenitic gypsum grew at the se'lil'llf!nl water interface.
Shallow oan:iitians are implied by the lack of large vertically oriented
selenite prisms.
'lhe sulfate was deposited in a shallcwi.rq upward envitcauuent.

SUbaerial
exposure of sulfate alcm;J the margins of the dptooenter resulted in the
dissolution ani erosion of sulfate by meteoric waters.
6 .1. 9 Halite ani MJdstone <H-JIM-3 l

'lhe deposition of clastic materials ani halite folla.led the lowerin; of

the water table after the depcsitiat of A-2.

reduced in size by evaporation, solutes

1o1ere

'lhe st:an:iiig body of water

was

cancenltated, ani the sedinent

alcm;J the margins of the depocenter was eacpcsed to erosion ani dissolution.

-

Local channels developed ~ the margins dissolvin; or ercdi.n;J into A-2.
'lhe absence of A-2 at WIPP 19 is interpreted to be the result of

syroepositional channelin;.
areas.

Halite began to be deposited within the lowest

'lhe saline pan was largely desiccated ani then flooded to

clastics acrcss the basin.

bri.n;J

'lhe follcwi.rq depositiona1 environments

1o1ere

recognized, fran the margin to the middle of the dptocoert:.er: gypsum-saline
llUldflat, halite-saline lliJdflat, !lUi-rich saltpan, ani !lUi-poor saltpan.

'Ihe

size of depositiona1 envitauoe:nts cl:laD:Jed in respaiSe to dlan;Jes in the
relative position of base level and surficial hydroloqic system. SUbsidence
controlled the basin geauetry ani subsequent facies distrlli.rt:ian.

Dlrin;

episodic subsidence, syrdepositianal dissolution of soluble minerals occurred
durin; subaerial exposure of the marginal secllinents. '!his rem:bilized
soluble minerals ani relocated them toward the depocert:.er. D.lrin; the
exposure, these marginal secllinents

1o1ere

affected by soil-forming P:'"' c sees

which translocated ani reoriented clay-sized particles in microscopic

(\'\

fractures and as cutans.

\ '·'

Initially, nearly

pJre

,

halite was deposited in the depoce1tl:.er, and the

depositional envitauueuts remained stable for
facies migration.
clastic materials

__ r//

SODe

tiJDe with no large scale

After the initial halite deposition within the dptocoetl:.er,
1o1ere

brcu:Jht into the stniy area durin; episodic flocdin;
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events.

rarely

Clastics
\<~ere

\<~ere

secliJDented alc:n:J the margins of the dej;ooenter an:l.

deposited within the clppocelrt:er.

fluctuatirg base levels

10ere

rater, subsidence am

cxn:lucive to the c:cntinued

depositia~

an:l.

dissolution of saline minerals in the saline lmldflat areas, further dlumi.n:]
the secl iment.

Clastic deposition ii¥::reased after the initial period of unifcn:m
can:litions.

A

llm'e

clastic-rich halite was deposited in the dE!{O::'E'lrt:er.

Depositional facies migrated irMard ta.rcml the dE!{'OCelrt:er.

SUllsequent:ly, the

size of the :tmld-poor salt pan decreased while the size of the :tmld-rich pan

increased. 'lhe liiJd-rich an:l. IIIL¥i-poor salt pan etWixaJDJelrt:s interf:in:Jered
with one another, with the IIIL¥i-rich facies daninatirg. 'llle sooroe of clastic
material was interJ:upted an:l. clastic material, once again, c:x:W.d nat reach
the depocenter. SUbsidence in the depocenter accelerated, an:l. clear halite
was deposited in the depocenter in a :tmld-poor salt pan etWixaJDJellt. FUrther
base-level drcps associated with the ii¥::reased subsidence eJCpOSed additional
margin areas an:l. allaved llm'e syn:lepositional dissolution of those soluble
minerals, particularly halite, in the newly created vadose zone. 'llle base
level stabilized or rose, ani clastic deposition decreased dramatically in
the depocenter. !t.ld-poor salt pan deposition ance again daninated,
depositirg relatively clear halite in the depocenter.
A basin-wide fresheni.rq occ:m:red follcwirg the depositiOil of a secxni
clear halite unit in the depocenter. Minor aJID.Dlts of halite dissolved fran
the interaction of halite with the f:t13Sher fluids. Laminated to nodular
gypsum was deposited in a thin blanket aver the umerlyirg halite. 'llle base
of this sulfate probably represents a nearly i.soc::hrarloos event. 'llle sulfate
was rapidly deposited followirg the freshenirg event as it shows little
evidence of thic:ken:in;J in the dep:x:e~rt:er.
'llle fluids COIIOi!Ut:rated, an:i the areal extent of the st.andin;J lxx:iy Of
water decreased, in response to evaporation. SUlfate depositial ceased in
the detO::'E'lrt:er, an:l. IIIL¥i-free salt be;an to precipitate. 'llle umerlyin;J
sulfate unit locally consists of polyhalite, ~that exLLeme
-~
'!\ "
\\
salinities were reached durirg evaporation. 'llle polyhalitized sulfate
·, ; \ )
exten:ls in sane areas beyorxi the averlyirg halite
'lhis 5U;lgeSts that
/
extremely saline fluids affected a larger area than is in:iicated by the
halite. Clastic materials \<~ere no lc:n:Jer contril:uted to the basin in any
large am:JUnt, an:l. clastic facies are nonexistent. SUbsidence was relatively
rapid, am deposition was confined to a smaller area. A thick, lenticular
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unit of nearly l!U:i-free halite with two thin sulfate intemeds was
Non:iepositicn prevailed alar:J the margins of the salt pan,

deposited.

includi.n:;J 1!'GJCh of the study area.

~y

'lhi.s marginal area is

CO!Iillex, and there are no cores to ex;mdne fran the northern and

of the study area to resolve saae =itical COtU!flls.

q.llte

eastern part

It was cu:gued in 01. 5

that the polyhalite probably fcmned early and halite was not dissolved late

because:

1) pemeability is usually lc:M in halite zones, 2) polyhalite is

about equal thickness 'lo.Tletller adjacent to halite, lmldstone, or anhydrite, and
3) reiiDV~ halite sha.lld affect adjacent polyhalite.

If polyhalitization

ocx:urred very early, there is still no direct evidence of specific mechanism,
such as percolation of overly~ brines, lateral migration of polyhalitiz~

fluids within unlithified sulfate, or evaporative

associated with lateral migration.
time is represented by a hiatus.

p.llllp~

of brines

Within all of the cores desc:r:ilied, this
A freShenin;

event teminated halite

deposition.
6.1.10 AnhYdrite {A-3)

Fresher -water, of possible marine origin, transgressed rapidly across the

low t.cJpo;jrafi;ly.

'1be base of the sulfate is nearly a time-line.

'1be

transgressive -waters overlaid halite in the depooenter and the thin sulfate
unit on the margins.

SeiDe halite within the

dep:oenter area urr:blbtedl.y

dissolved by direct c:cntact: with the transgressive fluids.
lamil'lae of carlxlnate-rich claystale were deposited by
transgressive -waters.

Initially, thin

settl~

out of the

LOcally, small straaatolitic algal fOlliiS grew.

'1be

water was fairly deep J::ut probably not belc:M stem-wave base. '1be salinity
of the -waters increased, and sulfate began to deposit. Fine-grained gypsum
was deposited in thin laminae over the claystone. Vertically oriented
crystals of selenitic gypsum grew alan; the substrate.

interlleds were deposited with the gypsum.

deposited locally.

carlx:l1ate-rlch

A thin rip-up

breccia was

It consists of thin, tatwll.ar clasts of anhydrite and

camonate in a gypsum matrix.

Haldie and Ell;lSter (1971) and Garrisa1 and
others (1978) lt!fXJLt similar rip-up breccias. Hardie and Ell;jSter (1971)
inteJ:pret them to be the resu1t of wave reworldn; of subaerially hardened
crusts. It is possible that the rip-up breccias fcmned in that manner,
altho.lgh no other evidence of subaerial exp:sure (e.g., desiccaticn cracks)

was famd. Regardless of lo4let:her the clasts were derived fran sediment
hardened or lithified by subaerial exposure or in a Sl.lbaqueals envi.rcnDent,
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the breccias

were deposited in a

shallow subaqueals

settin:J

as infrequent

storm events locally ri~ up parts of the laminated gypsum, reiep?Sitin;J

them as thin beds of tabllar clasts.

Dissolution continued to affect the

umerlyin:J halite :resultin] in slUDpfn:J an:i soft sediment clefODDation of the
overlyin] sedil!¥>1'\t in a nmmer similar to the slumpin] an:i defODDation of
glacial an:i related sediments durin;J the meltin] of ice, as described by
Brodzi.kowsld. an:i Van lOan (1985).

Vertically oriented selenitic gypsum

crystals -were disrupted by slUDpfn:J due to dissolution an:i isolated st:om

events (e.g., Schreiber an:i Schreiber, 1977; Schreiber, 1978). '!he water
depth decreased an:i low-angle slipface migration of bedfonns J::e aue • • liQIK u.
Vertically oriented selenitic gypsum continued to be deposited when the
substrate was stable. Sequeooes of vertically oriented selenitic gypsum
crystals with size decreasing upward we:re deposited as the water depth
decreased.

In at least

one case, a shallowin] upward sequerx::e reached or

nearly reached subaerial exposure an:i was a!'XXI!Ip'U'Iied by clastic deposition.
SlUDpin] of the overlyin:J beds stg;JeSts that halite may have originally been
present an:i dissolved soan after the deposition of the overlying gypsum beds

(e.g., Schreiber an:i Sdlreiber, 1977; Schreiber, 1978).
After the deposition of the thick section of gypsum (A-Ja) , the substrate

recane

very stable, an:i large vertically oriented selenitic gypsum crystals

grew cx:aupetitively upward an:i eventually J::e arne interlocking.

'lbe size of

these crystals decreased upward indicatin] a shallowin] upward (e.g. Warren,

sare of the large selenitac ':,'Stals we:re synjepositianally
dissolved. All or part of the coarsely crystalline gypsum was preferentially
dissolved an:i removed to create a characteristic "CJ:UShed prism texture. 11
'!he fine grained crystalline matrix deformed in response to the partial to
1982a).

cx:auplete removal of the selenitic gypsum.

'lhe size an:i rnmi?er of prismatic

selenite crystals controlled the m:qilology of the texture.

umetormed

anhydrite above zones elCh.ibitin] the CJ:UShed prism texture indicates that the

texture was fully developed prior to the deposition of the overlying
material. 'lbe upper contact of the zones exhibiting the CJ:UShed prism
texture (A-3b) is gradational.
Followin:] the deposition an:i partial synjepositianal dissolution of
vertically oriented selenitic gypsum crystals in A-Jb, the energy of the

system gradually increased an:i mre carllanate was deposited durin;J the
deposition of A-3c.

'lhe vertical

energy, a shoaling upward.

dlan:Je of bedfo:cos reflects a dlan:Je in

A fairly low energy depositional envhouueut
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producin] sul::ilorizontal to slightly wa:vy bedfoxms gradually be ane
energetic and daninated by wa:vy to lenticular

)?eddEd

mJre

gypsum and cartlanate.

'Ihe arrplitude and size of the cross-laminations in::reases upward reflectin;J
shoalin;J coniitions.

Small, vertically =iented selenitic gypsum crystals

were deposited durin;J quiescent periods and, in sa1e cases,

nodular fabric was super.i.nplsed aver laminated seclinent.

were reworked.

A

Similar beX!ecl

nodular textures have been reported by Hovorka (in press) who recognized that
textures in:ticative of Sl.1baqueals deposition were preserved within the
nodules.

However, HaYorka (in press) did not assess the =iqin of the

texture, and it has not been i.ntel:preted elsewhere.

'!be texture is prci:lably

early and developed pri= to, or sync:hroncus with, the replacerent of gypsum
with anhydrite. Near the en:i of the deposition of A-Jc, algal mats and
stromatolites grew on and stabilized the gypsum and cartx:mate substrate.
Algal forms are not persistent vertically thrt:U3h the section as they were
short-lived and effectively swamped by overlyin;J carlx:lnate and gypsum.
6.1.11 Magenta Dolanite
camonate material rapidly daninated the clastic grain type at the onset
of Magenta deposition, and both gypsum and carlx:lnate sand an:i 1ll.1d were
interlJeclded. Subaqueoos algal forms similar to these reported by Gebelein
(1969) developed on the shallCJ'ol sea flo=. Algal mats, bisolits, and daJes
have all been c::i:lserved.

Algal mats stabilized the substrate

providin3'

a

protective oaver fran erosion (e.g., ,Neuman ard others, 1970). '!be
sedimentation rate governed the lJI0%1ilology, with the bisolits and dclles bein;J
deposited in areas with higher sedinentation rates (Gebelein, 1969) • 'lhe
lack of rip-up clasts of algal material in:ticates that wave energy never
exceeded the strergt:h of the mat.

rurin;r quiet periods, vertically =iented

prismatic gypsum crystals grew on the substrate.
(laterally linked

~ids,

over carlxmate ard mat secililent.s.

Algal bisolits and dares

after I.J:lqan ard others, 1964) were deposited
Oller the algal biscuits and da!es,

cartx:mate sand ard silt were deposited in wa:vy beds.

'lhe anpl.itude of the

wavy beds decreases while the wave len;Jth in::reases upward, in:ticatin;J a
decrease in energy.
Gypsum and

carlx:lnate silt, sand, ard 1ll.1d were deposited in a

cross-laminated unit which overlies the algal unit. '!be cross-laminated unit
CCIIIliD11ly exhibits lenticular ard wa:vy beX!in, (after Reineck and Sin;Jh,
1980) .

Erosional scour and fill ard drape features are •' "•" n.
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wavy ard

-

lenticular be:l fonns becane more al::mxlant upward, while cross-laminated
carl:lonate and gypsum of a more I.Ulifom grain size ocx:urs near the base of the
=it. sane small, tabllar rip-up pebbles cxx:ur near the base of ripples and
cross-laminae.
the algal =it.

'lbe cross-laminated =it recozds an increase of energy 011er

As both the grain size and the sedllnentacy structure size

increase up the section, the kinetic energy of the depositional system is

'lllis is consistent with
shallowirq upward. Unequivocal evidence of subaerial exposure has not been
fOI.IIrl. However, the presence of tabllar rip-up clasts is consistent with
subaerial exposure. M:lst of the deposit is interpreted to have fonned within
the subtidal envi.:ccuro:nt. Deposition and acx::llnn'lation was periodically
interpreted to have increased t:hr'oogh tilDe.

rapid, depositin;J local climbin;J ripples.

Near the en:l. of Magenta

deposition, gypsum again became a more caxauon grain type as gypsum and
carl:lonate laminae and beds altemated.
SeVeral authors report cross-laminated carl:lonate dP{X"'its within varioos

evaporite depositional envi.:canments (e.g. Ellgster and Hardie,· 1975, far
sed:ilnentation related to a playa lake caxplex: Oemicoo, 1983, far
sed:ilnentation in a transgressive, shallow subtidal to intertidal zane
associated with a sabkha) • wavy and lenticular bedded cartx:mates clescril:led
and interpreted by Oemicoo (1983) are similar to the Magenta.

Oemicoo (1983)

presented and interpreted an ideal cycle within the Conococheague LilDest:a1e
of the central At:PaJ.achians. 'lbe ideal cycle consisted of, from :bottan to
top, with description (~tian): intraformational cc;n:JlCI!lel:ate (sheet
stonn deposits) ; thranbolitic biohel:nls (subtidal algal patch-reefs) :
cross-stratified grainstone (subtidal ooid-peloid sand shoals): ri.bbon rack
(intertidal-subtidal mixed sand""''Ui flats): prism-cracked laminate (high
intertidal algal mLXl flat); mLXl-cracked laminated dolostone (sabkha).

'nle

Magenta does not totally fit Oemicoo's (1983) ideal Conococheague cycle.
Ho.lever, there are clear similarities. No intraformational c:c:n;lCI!lel:ate
cxx:urs at the base of the Magenta, as the base of the Magenta arpears to be
gradational with the umerlyin;J anhydrite.
a thranbolitic biohet:m.

'lbe rext unit Oemicoo

reports is

'lhis is SCl!!alhat similar to the Magenta as subtidal

algal mats and strcmatolitic fonns cxx:ur at the base of the Magenta.

'lbe

next Conococheague tmit is a cross-stratified grainstone 'Which is followed by

a ribbon-rack unit (Demmi oo, 1983) •

Demmi co's r:ilibon-roc::k tmit displays wa:<IY

to lenticular beddirq similar to that of Reineck and SirxJh (1980). 'lbe
sed.inentary structures contained within these two tmits are similar in
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cx:x:urreooe an:i distril:uti.on to the cross-laminated unit of the Magenta.

Prism-c:racked an:i liUi-cracked units do nat

oc:x:="

at the tcp of the Magenta.

'lbe Magenta is nat exactly analogau; to a Ccn:xlocheague cycle, which

Demi= (1983) interprets as a shallc:Minq

~

sequerv;::e.

It is nat exactly

analogous to either playa lake cartxlnates (Eugster an:i Hardie, 1975) or
shallow, clastic marine evaporites pxqosed for san:istanes of the Upper

Miocene Solfera Series of Sicily (Hardie an:i Eugster, 1971) •
fo:rms an:i

hedcUrg ~

Yet the algal

relatively high energy in a shallow tidal shelf to

lagoon environment.

In the case of the Magenta, there is no specific

evidence in cores to

~

extent.

the site area was subaerially eJqJOSecl to aey

'lbe WIPP site a:r;:parent.ly remained subtidal

thrc:uJh

did nat aa:::nm1late intertidal or supratidal deposits.

the Magenta, an:i

Ckitcrc:p; of

crew

Flats

(Tl7S, R28E) display thin brecciated zones within the algal laminated zone,
:in:licat.i.n; syrgenetic dissolution an:i prcbably subaerial

elqlOSUre.

'lhe

Magenta was prcbably shallower than the umerly.i.n; (A-3) sulfates; it was

certainly a higher energy environment.
6.1.12 .1\nhyQrite CA-•il
Gypsum an:i carbonate deposited subaqueo.lsly with intermittent subaerial
elqXlSUre

follc:Med Magenta deposition.

cryst:als of gypsum an::Vor nodules of

anhydrite grew displacively in the soft seclilMI'It dur.i.n; subaerial

elqlOSUre.

textures developed near the ern of A-4
deposition as subaerial exposure tilDes ,'ncreased. I:llrir¥;J subaerial exposure,
nodules grew within the underly.i.n; soft seclilMI'It, incl.l.ldirg the Magenta. 'lhe
bedded-nodular texture in A-3c developed durin;J this tilDe. I:llrir¥;J episodic
Qllcken wire ncxlul ar an:i enterolithic
~

floods, the water level in:::reased, allc:Minq the deposition of laminated
gypsum secli-nt.

Near the end of A-4 deposition, the water level dl:Giffed due

to evaporation an:i sulfate deposition ceased as halite saturation was
reached.
6 .1.13 Mlldstone/Halite (M-4/H-4)
Follc:Minq the deposition of A-4, evaporation decreased the size of the

standing body of water an:i subsequently initiated halite deposition.
pan halite was deposited in the lowest parts of the basin.

Salt

Within the WIPP

area, the margin was subaerially eJqJOSecl an:i clastics were eroded an:i
deposited. 'lbe basin flooded once again, br.in:Jirg clastic material across
gypsum at the basin margin and across halite in the depooenter. Halite
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deposition resumed ani the follCl'olin;J facies were PJ:; sent, frail basin margin

to ctepocenter: nu'lflat, gypsum saline DUiflat, halite saline lll.ldflat,
!IDJd-rich ani, episodically, mud-poor halite pans. Subsidence within the
depcx::enter again controlled the vertical ani lateral distril:nt.iat of facies.
SUbsidence followed ani the syrr::lepositional dissolution of halite frail halite
saline llll.ldflat facies alon;r the basin margins occurred.

pan developed within the depocenter.

A mud-poor halite

A seoorxi major floodin;J event again

distril:m:.ed clastic material to the depca:ut.ar of the basin.

'lbe facies were

redistributed toward the depositional center. Minor subsidence within the
depcx:enter followed ani a nearly l!lld-free halite pan developed at the
depcx:enter.
Within the WIPP site area, M-4/H-4 records the interaction l:letween
llUldflat, gypsum saline nu'lflat, halite saline mudflat, ani lllld-rich halite
pan environments. M-4 in the waste handlirg shaft ani several cores
resembles gypsum-rich mudflats at Saline Valley, california (Pl. 25, 26, 27
ani 28).

syn:lepositional dissolution caused l:r:f water table variations is

recorded near the base of the sequence in cut ani fill deposits.
6.1.14 Anhydrite CA-5)
A basin wide transgression caused the halite ani lllldstcne associated with
M-4/H-4 to cease deposition. Minor syndepositicnal dissolution may have
cxx:urred within those areas CXll'lta:inirg ~halite.

Gypsum saturation

was reached very quickly, ani subaqueo.ls laminated gypsum with l1lincr aJIDlnts
of carbonate began fonnirg.

Minor amounts of slipface migration occurred as

low relief riR;>les migrated across the substrate.

'lbe substrate was

occasionally capable of S\lR?C)rtirg the grcr.rt:h of vertically oriented selenite
crystals. 'llle staniirg body of water decreased in size an:l halite was
deposited in the vicinity of the depocenter at least once durin;J the
deposition of the A-5 interval. Clastic material did not ac o "'tEITIY halite
deposition. Halite was not preserved within that interval in the vicinity of
the WIPP. However, evidence of subaerial exposure oc=n:s within the WIPP
=res.

A seoon:i transgression occurred, arr::l. gypsum ani carbonate deposition

resumed as before.
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6 .1.15 Rustler Fonnation/Dewey I.ake Fonnation OJntact
'1be contact between Rustler ani Dewey lake Fcmllations is erosional at the
scale of cores ani shafts. However, the thiclcness of the upper Rustler
anhydrite (A-5) varies little across the basin i.rnicatin; a l.UU.ted hiatus.
Little or no localized tectonic activity occurred durirq the hiatus as there
is no awarent an;JU].ar ~ to the uncc:nfODDity.
6. 2

<HIMl IJEEalmOOAL M>DEL
All of the zones now ~ or previously
HALI'l'EMJIE'lQ

~

halite within
the Rustler exhlliit several of the facies attrib.rt:ed to a halite,IJiujstcne
depositional no:3el. Five major facies are :reo:Jgnized, inclu:iin;J lllldflat,
gypsum saline lllldflat, halite saline IDildflat, IIILXi-rich halite pan, ani
mud-IXlOr halite pan (Fig. 6.1).

'1be facies distril::ution is c:uJLLolled by

chemical ani !;hysical parameters associated with pan ani lllldflat
enviroronents. '!he fVM zones th:rl:o;lllalt the study area exhlliit vertical as
well as lateral mineralogical za1ation within scma units. '!his is the
consequen:::e of salinity zonations within the depositional environments, with
the least saline groom waters ani surficial waters at the margins or near
soorces ani the liKJSt concentrated at the dep:>:leuter. '!his distril::ution
contrasts with sabkha other enviLotuiiE!uts marginal ani cx:au:e..."ted to the sea.
'Ihe distril::ution of facies is also constrained by the potential for clastic
deposition, a function of the capacity ani ClCII{letence of the hydrologic
Clastic material is
introduced into the depositia1al envil:cameut only when the hydrologic system

:regiJIIE! within a particular depositional setting.

can carry it.
Mcdem marine evaporite deposits ani saline cantinental playas are known
to be chemically zoned (e.g., Hardie, 1968; Hardie ani others, 1978; Eugster
ani Hardie, 1978; Till, 1978; Ken:lall, 1984). In most marginal
fr -,\
marine-derived evaporites, seawater is the main soorce of fluid.
......._ ... concentrations inc::rease f:rcaD the seawater to a maximnn, usually in the
supratidal area, ani finally the c:uloenl::Lation decreases further landward as
nonmarine groom water daninates. '1be zonal pattern of mineralogies of the
marginal marine envi:rorment records these salinity variations. Inlani playa
lakes are very o •ill!• •lly chemically zoned (Eugster ani Hardie, 1978; Hardie,
ani others, 1978). Fluids liD\1e frau their soo:rce at the margins of the basin
to the center of the basin. Gro.m:i water increases in solute cx:aUilll::Lation
toward the center of the basin. 'Ihe least soluble minerals precipitate
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first, along the margins, and the most soluble minerals deposit last, at the
basin center. Rustler fVM sedbDents are eimi J arly zooed and are OCilSi.denrl

to have fonood in a settin;J very similar to inland playa lakes, thCiugh there
was sane 111arine influeoce on Rustler deposition.
'!he relief within the depositional area was extremely low, and clastic
material should therefore show a relatively sillple distribltioo pattem.
Although clay-sized material C:X:W.d prc.bably be transported in suspensioo
across the basin, the distance that coarser clastic material can be
transported into the system is limited by the capacity and ocmpet:ence of the
hydrologic system feedin; the basin. In a basin with an extu:mely broad and
flat tcp::y1aphy and distant clastic soorc:es, the maxil!1llm limits of clastic
deposition prc.bably varied little. Followin;J the floodin] stage (which may
have been a gradual risin; water level/nat necessarily a snrlclen and energetic
went), the base level raise further, pushj.n; the limit of clastic depositioo
away from the depcx:enter.
Claystone, I!IOOstone, and siltstone were deposited in marginal mud-rich
environments. '!he marginal DUd-rich envuounents were areally less extensive
than the mud-pooi salt pan. Evaporite minerals grew displacively within both
the vadose am Plr'eatic zones in the saline DUdflat enviionmeuts. Gypsum
grew fran less saline fluids further fran the depo enter 'While halite
precipitated fran more cx:u::ent:Iat.ed brines near the halite pan enviiaweu.ts.
'!he halite salt pan deposits are subdivided into two parts: a mud-rich salt
pan am a mud-poor salt pan. '!he mud-rich saltpan received. more clastic
input durin; the floodin; stage. '!he JIILld-poor salt pan is the zane that was
mini.mally affected by clastic depositia'l durin; floodin; events. '!he primary
disti.nguishin:J characteristic of halite deposited within the mud-rich salt
pan is displacive growth of cements on lllll.tic:cystalline seeds or relicts of
halite CIUSt. !obi-poor salt pan sectiments are recognized by the classic
void-fillin; cements with little or no displacive growth into 1\'Uidy
sediment. '!he teims mud-rich and mud-poor only reflect the ability of the
hydrologic system to transport clastic material durin; flood episo1es. '!he
style of halite deposition is the same fran one to another. However, the
early diagenetic growth styles of halite are different. Episo1es of floodin;
followin; desia::ation brooght clastic material cut onto the DU:l-free salt pan
environments creatin; llll.rdstone an:l,lor claystone inteibeds within JDOStly clear
halite.
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6. 3

SYNI:lEFUSITICNAL DISSOIIJI'IC!'l

syrrlepcsitional dissolution plays an illlportant role in the formation of
evaporite sequences.

Many authors have reported or interpreted the

oocurrenoe of syn:iepositional dissolution in both liXldern an:l arx::ient

evaporite depositional environments (e.g., Sdlreiber an:l Sdlreiber, 1977;

SChreiber, 1978; Ftlwers an:l Hass:in;Jer, 1985; I.owenstein an:l Hardie, 1985;
Sheaman, 1970; Arthurtcn, 1973; Hovorka, 1983a, 1983b, in press; Hovorka ani
Gran;Jer, in press; wardlaw ani Sc:hwedt:ner, 1966; Adams, 1969; Fracasso ani
Hovorka, 1986). P.rimlny depositional fabrics within evaporites often are
extensively modified by syn:iepositialal dissolut.ic:n. 'lhree models for
syndepositional dissolution have been created. syrrlepcsitional dj ssolutian
fabrics are unique, ani several criteria for their identification have been
presented.

6. 3 .1 synQ"'PQ§itional Dissolution Med:lani.sms
Soluble :minerals can be exposed to W'dersatllrated fluids in a variety of
ways. 'lbree lrjdrol.ogic situatiCl'lS can cause syn:iepositional dissoluticn of
evaporites.

1bese include rais:in;J of the water table, lc:Merin;J of the water

table, ani vary:in;J of the positions of fresh ani saline grami water zcnes.
In many respects, it is remarkable that evaporites are well preserved within

the rock record at all.

JOOStly

~within

Halite deposition can be ext:x:ael.y :r;api.d, tnt it is
the depositional sett.in;.

'Ihe most •:• ""* •lly recognized ani reported dissolution p t w occurs with

the rais:in;J of the base level dur:in;J flcxxiin3' or transgressive events.

Voids

caused by the dissolution of halite dur:in;J minor flcxxiin3' events are

considered to be unique to, ani diagncstic of, salt pan deposition of halite
(Lowenstein ani Hardie, 1985). 1bese voids are recognized ~cally
by the abrupt tel:mination of zones of fluid inclusions with a depositional

origin. In sane cases, very l~ttle primacy depositional fabric is preserved
within the halite. In mud-free halite, clear halite ceme:uts ani void
fillings boon:i these crystals

exhibi~

primacy inclusicn zarl.n;.

In

mud-rich halite, displacive overgrowths on relict salt pan halite seed
crystals exhibit:in;J grc::Mth zonation are characteristic textures i.n:ll.cat:in;J
syroepositional dissolution due to minor flcxxiin3'. large scale flood events
result in the dissolution of a greater volume of salt, saoetimes the entire

'!his style of dissolution has ocx:urred in the
Great Salt lake ani has been discnssed by Hardie an:l others (1978). Hoi/Orka
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exist:in;J sequence (Fig. 6.2).

•

(in press) up:nts ancient analogues of dissolution due to major floodin;J
durin;J transgressions of less -saline water in the San Anires FoJ:mation of
the TeXas panhanlle. Dissolution related to a major freshenin; or
transgression can occur below the i'D!II!fldiate se'li~ fluid interface. '!his
results in the sl\lllilin:J ani soft se'linent defonaa.Uon of the overlyin;J,

recently dep:lsited se'liment.

'lbe

textures d:lserved in the overlyin:J se'liment

cculd resemble these famed by the mel.tin:J of ice in periglad aJ sediments

(e.g., Brodzi.kowski. ani Van I.oal, 1985). Balle authors (e.g., Sc:::llrelller,
1978; Schreiber ani Sc:::llrelller, 1977) attrll:ute defonaa.Ucn of evaporite beds
to nearly syndepositional dissoluticn of underlyin:J halite. One feature that
is easy to diagnose is disrupted, tilted ani sluoped zones ClC81tai.ni.n:J
vertically oriented selenite c:rystals. 'Ihese defonaatiana.l textm:es develc:p
before the overlyin;J se'liment is lithified. If a large body of low salinity
water overlies a zcne oc:rrt:aini.n;J soluble material, or the se'liment overlyin;J
the soluble material, for an ext:en3ed period of tilne, a relatively thick
vertical section of soft se'linent can be defODDed by dissoluticn.
'!he seoom major dissolution style is caused by the lawerin; of the water
table. When the water table is lc:r.ierE!d, these soluble minerals occurr:in;J
within the newly created vadcse zcne are susceptible to dissolution by
downward percolatin:J meteoric water ani surface runoff (Fiq. 6.3). Erosicn
can also play a role in the ptocess. Regardless of the o "'l<Sition of the
fluids below the water table, the soluble minerals within the vadose zcne
will continue to dissolve until the water table, with fluids of sufficient
concentration, is again raised. If no less-soluble or insoluble material is
contained within the soluble rock, then no nand of the dissolution is
preserve:l., unless the dissolution is i.nc:rJ!plete. If this is the case, then
fille:l. void space within rock will attest to the dissoluticn. '!his
dissolution style ac:x::amts for saue of the void space developed in salt pans
followinq cx.anplete desiccation. In addition, this style of dissolution has
been observe:l. within the daninant halite sediments of the Devil's Golf~
in Death Valley, California ani the lii.Diy sediments of Bristol Dry Lake,
California. If the water table remains lc:r.ierE!d for an E!XterxBi period of
time, soluble minerals fran the vadose zone are cx.anpletely dissolved. A
considerable thicJcness of soluble material cculd be dissolved if the water ~-.....
table dtopped sufficiently. 'lbe water table can be lowered by a general ( ( . 1 \
reduction of the volume of fluid within the basin with little or no basin
configuration chan;Je; vadose dissoluticn loOlld then affect a ci.istin:::t
stratigraphic zcne.
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Tectonic activity can also produce a widespread water table drop.
SUbsidence within the depositional center lowers the water table along the
margins (Fig. 6.4).

'!his allCMS for the dissolutiat of soluble materials arxi

subsequent redi.stri.J:lltion of the solutes to the depcsitianal

center.

soluble minerals are effectively cannibalized fran the margin.

nus

'lbe

type of

syrxlepositianal dissolution can cut across facies tracts significantly

nrxlifyin:J their lateral distri.J:lltion.

Essentially, a new facies type is

created by the dissolution arxi superinp?Sed over the preexistin;J facies

pattern.
'!he third hydrologic regime con:lucive to syrxlepositianal dissolution is
the result of charqes in the lateral salinity distri.l:litiat.

Fresher water

my be driven by higher potentianetric surfaces fran the margins toward the
solute sink, allc:Min; a fresher gro.nDwater to interact with the soluble
minerals.
Within a basin or playa settin:], this pnx:w is controlled by the size
arxi density of the body of saline gro.nDwater.

As the areal extent of the

saline groumwater arxi surface body responds to outside cx:iill:ols
(evaporation, subsidence, arxi rates of precipitatiat), the freshwater zone
1\'CJVes arxi charqes the maximJm distri.l:lition of soluble minerals.

Similar

interactions of fresher gro.nDwater are reported by Butler (1969) in the
sabkhas alorg the Persian Gulf.

Fresh gro.nDwater fran the laniward side of

the sabkhas dilutes the saline gro.nDwaters derived fran the lagoon (Butler,
. . . ·.\
1969).
. '

(

~..

6. 3. 2 Sy00"'7""'itianal Dissolution fabrics

Fabrics

~

\ ~ ·. )
/

·--· /

all stages of syrxlepositianal dissolution have been

recognized or interpreted by a mmber of authors for both gypsum arxi halite
(e.g., I.owenstein arxi Hardie, 1985 for :inoc:lrplete dissolutiat of halite:
Hovorka, 1983a, l983b, in press: Hovorka arxi GranJer, in press, for CXI!Iplete
syrdepositianal dissolution of halite).

Where halite is partially preserved,

syrdepositianal dissolution terminates or truncates original depcsitianal

textures within a soluble material.

When the most soluble minerals are

entirely renw:M!d, less-soluble or insoluble constituents of the sediment are
characteristically disrupted.
Symepositianal textures within halite fran mdezn envircnments have been
recognized arxi described in detail by Lowenstein arxi Hardie (1985).

'lhese

textures are primarily voids arxi dissolution surfaces which truncate primary
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fluid inclusi= ZOI'leS. I.owenstein and Hardie (1985) attril::ute ea11e
depositional fabric wnt:Lol to the orientatial of voids, and they CCilSider
that the p:t"E!SE!!OE! of these dissolutioo fabrics are unique to salt pan
'Ihese dissolution textures fotm durin; I.Dwenstein and Hardie's

envil:otnreuts.

(1985) desiccation stage.
the surface.

D.lri.rr; this stage, the water table is at or l::elCM

If the water table is l::elCM the surface, the halite within the

vadose zone is subject to dissolutioo by meteoric water.

In either

case,

dissolution wUl occur durin; the next floodi.rr; event 1obm the base level is
raised ani fresh water is b~t in to contact with the halite.
'!bose secliiients cansisti.rr; of a high percentage of l1ll.ld. wlll also uund
Smith (1971) ooined the term
"halotul:Pation" for the repetitive disruption of l1lL1ddy seclinent: by the
expansive growth ani dissolution of halite. Halotul:Pated secliiients shaw a

the effects of syrxlepositional dissolutioo.

sneared intraclastic texture.

Clasts ani strata frail the zone of reiiDITa.l.

will be sneared, distorted, ani disrupted pt:cp:n:.ti=ally to the net volume of
material precipitated ani t'E!Ji¥JVed by haloturbation.

Hc:Nol:Xa (1983a) i:nplies

that the matrix material will be poorly sorted due to the mixin;J of material
derived fran varioos clast types.
sorti.rr;.

SUNivi.rr; clasts will retain their

If the soluble material dissolves above the water table in the

zone, then soU or ped textures indicati.rr; the dawnward ~
water may be presant. Clcllplete soU developtent is n:Jt expected. Ha.lever,
incipient soUs shwl.d be o •tAl• 111 and can be di.agncse;i by translocated clays
ani cutans. '1be degree of disruptiarr is a factor of the rnnnber of growth ani

vadose

solution episrxles that have occurred and the
phreatic zane.

1~

of tiJte above the

Mixi.n;J of intraclast types, without eviderx::e of

post-lithification brecciation of the overlyi.rr; material suggests a
syn::lepositiona1 origin.

r.;--\

r\ "·
\ ' \ /:
'"-·~·-·/

6. 4 SEDIMENrATIOO AND 'l'ECIUITCS

'1be depositional setti.rr; of the RListler

tectonic setti.rr;.

was controlled largely by the

other authors (e.g., Valyashko, 1972) have djsc,ssecl the

relationship beb.>een evaporite depositioo ani tectonic history, particularly
with respect to continental or oart:inentally-influenced evaporite
environments.

'1be RListler provides an excellent reo:nd of the tectonic

em.

stages of a continental basin. '1be depositiooal style of the RListler,
evaporite pan/playa deposits with episodjc transgressive deposits (the bases
of whidl are essentially tiJte lines), creates a picture of the subtle
tectonic events that oocurred durin; RListler time.
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'!he depositional style of the Rustler initially reflects a c:han;Je in the

lcx:al tectonic settin:J fran Salado tilDe.

'!he Salado Fonnaticn was deposited

in a settin:J influenced by little or oo tectonic activity.

Se::liment.aticn

kept up with subsiderx::e, an:l the base level of the basin remained relatively

constant with respect to the surrcmrlirg tcp::lgraply an:l urDeiwent oo major
fluctuations. Milxlr ch.an:;Jes in the base level caused by episodic floc:din;
and subsequent desiccation are recorded by the Salado as areally extensive
vertical ch.an:;Jes in lithology. As the clastic content of the salado is small
and clastic materials 111ere b:rrught into the basin mainly follcwin;J
desiccation, the maximum potential energy of the system or the ability of the
system to stWlY clastic material to the basin was quite lO!tl.
'!he lower portion of the Rustler consists predaninantly of clastic
materials. '!he presence of these clastic rocks suggests that the maximum
potential energy level of the basin in::reased durin;; Rustler tilDe. As the
transition fran Salado evaporites to Rustler clastics is quite abrupt, the
chan;Je of potential energy must have also been abrupt. 'lhe situation is
~

further when the depositional environments that produced. the

clastic rocks are assessed.

Biat:UJ:baticn,

p1: eserved

fossils fragments, an:l

fossils casts an:llU)lds in the lower Rustler :in:licate that those rocks
deposited in !'lear-1Darine ocn:iitions.

111ere

'lhis j]zplies that at the start of

Rustler time the local to regional base level or sea level was muc:h higher
than that which produced. the Salado.

When the base level of a system rises,

the potential energy of the system decreases.

of potential energy must have been

lU)re

so base-level rise or decrease

than offset by a IIIUCh greater

increase of potential energy yieldin;; a relatively thick Rustler clastic

section.
local and possibly regional tectonic activity in::reased durin;; Rustler

time.

'Ihis provided the potential energy ch.an:;Je that initiated Rustler

deposition.

Tectonic events which ccmd produce such a ch.an:;Je include uplift

of clastic source areas, basin-wide subsiderx::e and/or tiltin;;, an:l subsiderx::e
of local depocenters.

Of the possible tectonic events menticned, ally

subsidence of local depocenters can be SIJRlOr1:ed by direct eviderx::e.

Isopach

maps of the total Rustler thickness an:l unnamed lower !DE!!Dher (Fig. 4. 7, 4 .15)
show eviderx::e of thickeni.n; in the area of those

derocenters.

It can be

generalized, however, that i f either uplift of clastic source areas or
basin-wide subsiden:::e andjor tiltin;; had oocurred, the effect an:l, therefore,
the actual extent of those processes was minor.
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zones cont:a.inin:j halite ani the bittern salts ani their stratigraphic
equivalents are especially useful for paleot.ec:t:arl.c ilwestigations.

Halite

ani the bittern salts will be concentrated in the lowest tqo;jzdfid.c

area

within the basin.

I f the tqo;jzaP1Y is very flat, then halite can be

deposited over a lazge area.

As

the~

c::han;es in response to

tectonic influences, the distrib..Jtion of halite also c::harges.

Shculd

differential subsidence occur, older halite will be eJqXISE!d alcn] the margins
of the developin:] basin.

Soluble minerals will be cannabilized.

Halite will

be dissolved fran the IlldL9in of the basin, transported in grcundwater or

surface runoff, ani redeposited in a halite pan.

nrus,

the halite section

develops a lenticular shape with the thickest section at the point of
greatest subsiderx=e.
subsiclirq area.

'lbe distril:ution of halite will record the shape of the

It, therefore, beoaoes :i.Dperative that one can distin;Juish

between halite rem::wed by symepositional pzO'""Sses related to tectonic

activity ani later dissolution unrelated to the depositional envizonno:nt.

In

this report, halite is dem:lnstrated to have been dissolved synjepositionally

-

fran specific facies tracts laterally adjacent to halitic rocks.

'Ihe

features that show this process can be used to better differentiate such
processes fran liiLlCh later dissolution that has also affected saDe of these
Rustler rocks.
Nearly instantaneous freshenin;J events or transgressions create an
effective. tine line or isochronous surface.

'lbe sedb!ents deposited over the

time line zepzesent p.mcbJ.ated aggradational cycles (e.g., Andersal ani
others, 1984; GoOdwin ani Anderson, 1980).

Within the Rustler,

transgressions ani freshenin;J events are recorded by carl:lonates, gypsum, ani
anhydrite. 'lbe thickness does oot va.zy lllllCh, indicatin:] that either
subsiderx=e slowed dur.in;J the deposition of these units or, peLhaps mre
reasonably, the units were deposited rapidly erx:u;jh not to greatly reflect

ONJOin:J

subsidence.

Where these units thicken slightly in the r'lf\oceJter, it

is reasonable to a.ssuue that they were mre slowly deposited.
Evaporite beds of differin:] •' "!£osition can have CXII'ltacts that are fairly
sharp ani show no evidence of a hiatus or subaerial eJCPOSUre ~ them.

over the lateral extent of such a contact, the stani.in;J body of water llllSt
have c::han;ed chemi.stLy nearly unifozmly by mixin;J.
considered nearly isochronous planes.

'nlese CXII'ltacts can be

Chemically gradational CXII'ltacts

between carl:lonate ani sulfate are an example of this type of isochronous

surface.

One example of

this type of isochronous surface within the Rustler
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'lhis contact ;q::pears to be
gradational within the WIPP site area, and no evidence of subaerial exposure
between the blo =its has been fc:mxi. '!bus, the lithologic chan;Je is
i.nteipreted to be the result of gradually in::reasin;J salinity causin;r
biogenic activity within the waters to cease and sulfate saturatim to be
reachOO.. SUlfate saturation and deposition was not absolutely i.sochranaJs
everywhere, but in terms of :Rustler events, it can be CXli'IS:i.dered
is the contact between the CUlebra and A-2.

i.sochronous.
Isoc:::hrot'lals events can readily occur within oantinental. evaporitic

depositional erwi.rorunents. SUbtle chan:]es in the tectonic developie.tiL of the
area can be reflected by these bclurrjaries.

®
'
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7. 0 RE.VIm OF DISSOIUI'IOO
7 .1 INI'OO!XJCI'IOO

®

Fran the time bedded salt was initially re::uuner.ded (NAS, 1957) as the

preferred rock type for the disposal of radioactive waste, part of the
concern in se1ectin:J specific sites has been the role of dissolution.

'lhick
sections of evaporites, includin;J halite, in basi.n,s aroord the 1«1rld clearly
attest to the fact that circulatilx:J water has played little or no role in
these parts of the basins. No halite section could lon;r remain in the
presence of ci=latilx:J fresh, or even m:xierately saline, fluid in any
quantity. Nevertheless, sane basins, such as the Delaware Basin, that have
evaporite rocks include areas in wch out:crqJs an:l,/or beds at depth contain
no halite or appear to have greatly reduced sections of halite cx:.mpared to
other parts of the basin. 'lhese areas are frequently .intmprete:l., with or
without ad:titional criteria, as the result of the dissolution of halite or
other soluble evaporites fran the section.
Within this chapter, many sbxli.es of rocks are revieloled; the exanples
l:CII'¥Je from m:xlern to ancient and surficial to subsurface. 'lhe ci:ljective of
this chapter is to summarize at least a portion of the evidence and
collective wi.sdan that TraY be used to inteJ:pret rock units that are subject
to solution. Sane criteria are also distilled fran the literature to use in
separatin;J processes and establishin;J relative ages, thcugh these will no
doubt be refined or rejected with experien::e.
Walters (1977) describes the cllo.:.:.5tances in wch halite is dissolvin;J
in central Kansas, causin;J cont.irnJin;J subsidence and collapse. Landes
(1945), for exanple, describes features that he attril:utes to dissolution of
halite and collapse of averlyin;J beds, all oocurrin;J before the eni of the
Devonian. HoWever, a number of sbxli.es cx:u::e~u basins 'Where evidence may be
mixed between lll:ldem and ancient (pezilaps unrelated) episodes of
dissolution. So too, the Delaware Basin contirAles to be examined for
evidence of dissolution and the pLCO esses, rates and ages of such
dissolution. 'lhe diso1ssicn and search for evidence cx::t"Jtinues partly hecanse
qJinions vaLY as to the effects such dissolution might have cn the lc:nrte=
isolation of radioactive waste in the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) •
'Ihe extent and pLocesses of dissolution are of i.n:hlstrial interest as 'Well,
as the daninant theoLy explainin;J the origin of native sulfur in 1«1rld~
deposits such as the Petmzoil (fotiDerly D.lval) CUlbeLson mine includes
circulatilx:J water dissolvin;J salt within the Castile FOl:mation (Smith, 1978) •
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Evaporites are generally considered to dissolve when the factors of
source, solution, pathway, am sink are pz sent (Jdmson, 1981).

'lhat is, a

soluble material needs to be present, a fluid capable of dissolving the
soluble rocks exists, a pathway for mcvement is provided, am a sink is
available to permit continuing drainage fran the area of solution.

IiO!!!N>..rt

(1983) used slightly different tenninology for these factors, using five
terms (trigger, path, continuity, souroe, am sink) to be more explicit abcut
initiating events (trigger) , lateral or vertical extent of soluble rock
(oontinuity), am the nature of the fluid (souroe).

'IhCA.Igh these factors are

usually invoked in discussion of dissolution .intmpreted to take place at
SCIII'e

depth within the rock oolumn, they are certainly applicable as lo'el.l for

surficial or near-surface dissolution such as that TNh.ic:h ooc:urs in karst
terrains. For the Rustler study, there is CC!lcel:Tl abcut the factors of
continuity am trigger. More :funJamental questions, however, override the

®

discussion of these factors:
What is the real extent of dissolution in the Rustler Fcmoatian?
What is the ti:min;J of dissolution in the Rustler Fonnation?
What are the criteria by TNh.ic:h we separate depositional variation, modern
or continuing dissolution, am ancient dissolution?
'Ihe focus to this time has been to provide reasonable or possible

explanations of relatively conservative estilllates (that is, ass\llllin; the

am effects of dissolution. 'lbroogh re examination of
the extent, timi.n:J, am nature of ~dissolution products, a better

maxbm.un) of the extent

hypothesis or set of hypotheses shc:Alld

E!IDii!Ige

TNh.ic:h is applicable to

southeaste.l:n New Mexioo as lo'el.l as other basins. '!here has been, within the
dj SO!Ssion

Of the hypothesized processes am observable features Of

dissolution in sootheastern

New

Mexioo, an ilxq;>licit notion of the scale of

effects am features of significance.

'Ihe features generally attr.il::uted to

dissolution in this area are features observable at the scales effective for
geophysical logs, pemaps ~le at scales ran;~in;J up to 1: 100, 000 or even
l: 250, 000, am visible in harrl specimen withcut magnification.

It is clear

fran this study (OJ.. 8) that minerals am rock fragments have also been
dissolved in the microsoopic ran;Je·

At all of these scales, the same factors

are critical, as mentioned previoosly.

'Ihe :funJamental, observable

difference in scale is due to the relative volume of material dissolved am
whether the solutes were transported rut of the system (at
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watever scale of

-··.

®
observation) • Far example, a large relative volume may be rem::llled fran a
microscopic volume without necessarily affectirq cperatia'lS or isolation of
waste an the scale of a repository.

'1hese micrcscx:pic diagenetic alterations

to the sed.iJnent are i.np>rt:ant in the history of the sediment, and will be
examined. But the major fcx:us of the review and dismssion of dissolution
);henanena and pzocesses in this chapter is on scales that are nearer
repository size.
7 .1.1 Dissolution in Sa1theastern New Mexico
Dissolution of rocks in sootheastern New Mexico has lon;J been desc::riJ::led
and disCPssed. lee (1925) disa•ssed solution and fill relat:e:i to the Pecos
River valley and gypsum terrains here.

Maley and

~fin;Jton

(1953) described

stratigrar.hic relationships of evaporite beds near and under the Pecos River
valley; dissolution of sane of the units was considered the souroe of thil'!ned
beds and the ci:lservable stratigraprlc relationships.

Olive (1957) desc::riJ::led

surficial trooghs an a surface of castle gypsum in the Yeso Hills/Gypsum
Plain area; he cxn::l.OOed that subsiderxle had OCClrred as a result of
dissolution of gypsum.

More nooentl.y, Andersen and several ~. in a

series of papers (Andersen, 1978, 1981, 1982: Anderscn and others, 1972,
1978), disaJSsed data and interpreted dissolutial of the castile and SaJaM
Fomations.

'1hese authors generally cxn::l.ude that alx:ut 50% of the halite in

the Delaware Basin has been dissolved and that a major part dissolved in the

late Tertiary.

Bac:hmim (1974, 1976, 1980, 1981, 1984a,b) extends the period

of possible dissolution, mainly for the Rllstler and Salado Fcn:mations, back

to Triassic, and possibly Pe.Dnian, time. rambp.rt (1983) extensively reviewed
the data and hypotheses c:onoerninl the existence, p:cooesses, and rates of
dissolution for evaporites of the northem Delaware Basin. He has m:xtified
dissolution hypotheses previoosly pz se>Jrt:.ed by ArDerson (1978). Holt and
Powers (1984, 1986b) denalstrat:e:i the presen::e of abJrdant depositional
features in the Rllstler Fonnation at the WIPP site, in::lucl.i.n:;J sane zones that
have been interpreted as dissolution residues. 'lbey cxn::l.OOed that
dissolution of the Rllstler was less extensive than had previoosly been
i.ntel:pret:e:i. Sares and Wells (1984) PL smt sane of the details of
dissolution associat:e:i with karsti.n;r of evaporites in their study of the
GypsUm Plains.
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While this section does net provide an exhaustive account of the study of
dissolution in the Delaware Basin, it does inllcate the raJX3e of studies that
bear an the general prd:>lem of dissolution of evaporite units in this area.
As part
~ler,

of a better

~tian

of the extent of dissolution of the

the sedimentology of the ~er was examined arrl presented in

detail in previoos chapters.

'nle features of several zones previously

attributed to dissolution are :inte.tpreted as depositional ~. albeit
with synsedi.Irentary dissolution for sane areas.

Within this dlapter, the

features that have been attri.buted in other strx'lies to dissolution, both
surficial and at depth, fran modem exaJiilles as well as an::ient, are
=ized.

'nlese features, as summarized, inlicate relative timin;r as well

as the nature of the process.
the

~er

'nlese are cc:Blp!red to the explicit fea'blres of

Fonnatian attrib.Jtable to dissolution (Ch. 8).

7 .1. 2 Obi ective of the ~er Dissolution study

'nle prir¥::ipal objective of the ~er study is to reas=eqs the limits to

which the

~er

has suffered solution.

A better

unc1erstan:iiJ'

of the

depositional environments, as described in other dlapters, provides an
.i.np)rtant step.

Beyoni that, other researdl on the effects of dissolution

arrl the di.agnosti.c features has been extensively rEIITiewed.
arrl

~

To this review

of depositional enviJ:aments are added direct observatials

of shafts, cores, arrl logs in order to better detennine the extent to which
dissolution has altered the
7. 2

~er

F'Ol:mation.

REVIE.W OF DISSOIIJl'ION

Dissolution processes arrl features are rEIITiewed to set the stage for
further analysis.

In addition to the data arrl hypotheses COIJCI!n'lin;J

southeastem New MeXico arrl the

~er

been examined for related disa,ssians.

F'Ol:matian, the wider literature has
Sane of the opposirq viewpoints arrl

sane of the assumptions am;or backgrcun::l infoDDation arrl illplications for
southeastem New MeXico will be stated out as they rray net always be explicit
or familiar to sane readers. Certainly, sane of the details are net rEIITiewed
here, as that has frequently been dane before (e.g., Amerson, 1978, 1981,

1982; Amerson arrl others, 1972, 1978; Amerson arrl Kirklarrl, 1980; Bachman,
1974, 1976, 1980, 1981, 1984a,b; Bachman arrl others, 1973;
PciNers arrl others, 1978), particularly

Tan~ert,

1983;

in these references with sane emphasis
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on the suitability of the northern Del.aware Basin or the WIPP site for the
disposal of radioactive

waste.

Several authors (e.g., Anderson, 1982;

Bachman, l984b; JambP.rt, 1983) have reviewed varioos hypotheses

to

acx:cunt

for sane of the features in southeastem New Mexico.
'Ihis review begins with the features an:i cha..racteristics fran a rnnnber of
studies in the literature an:i summarizes the evidence an:i pzccesses
hypothesized to aooc:unt for them. It will be:> me evident that there are
pr=esses which may occur at or near the surface (karst) as well as those
hypothesized to occur at sane depth within the sedblental:y pile ("deep"
dissolution or stratal:lalni dissolution resultin] in solution breccias) • In
addition, there will be features attrib.rt:ed to "earlY'' an:i "late" stages;
early may nvaan synseclillentary (e.g., Powers an:i Hassin]er, 1985), or it may
mean that the dissolution is geologically old an:i has been Slii"X'.f!E'ded by sane
len;Jth of tilte with oo evidence of dissolution.

late usually neans that

dissolution has occurred within the ~ternary or may be active. Neither of
these tenns has necessarily been used CC1'1Sistently with depth of pzooess, so
that near-surface ("shalla.r'') an:i deep are also used as nrxlifiers to describe
the relative position of the sediJJents 1oilen dissolution took place.

Within this chapter, dissolution features or processes are grc:uped
a=~

to illplicit or E!leplicit intetln:etation of the location of the

solution prooess: a) karst, if the dissolution ClCXIlrE!d at or near the
surface, or b) solution breccia beds, if dissolution occurred at sufficient
depth (\.lnlefined)

to result in brecciation of the units.

7.2.1 Karst
'lbe literature on near-surface dissolution or karst is very extensive for

carllonates.

Excellent reviews of karst an:i their hydrologic systE!IDB have

been provided by Herak an:i strin]field (1972), Boeqlie (1980), SWeetin]

(1972), Jetmin;Js (1971), an:i in Dilamarter an:i Csallany, eds. (1977).
Examples of paleokarst in cartxmates are be<xnirg :mre o iliionly reported.
Evaporite r=ks dissolvin] at an:i near the surface by karst px:o esses are
l!i1lCh. less frequently treated in the literature, partly because sulfates an:i
halite, especially, are more soluble an:i do oot crop cut well. Aulrg the
reports of research on karst in evaporites in the southeastem New Mexico
area are those by Sares an:i Wells (1984) an:i Bachman (1973, 1974, 1976, 1980,
1981, 1984, 1985, 1987a,b).

'lbese reports largely follOW' cartxmate karst
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tenninology, as carefully reviewed in Bad1man (1985), ~additional tems
have been introduced (Bad1man, 1980) • 'lhe pt:c cesses by whidl karst is fonued
in evaporites are differentiated fran cartxmate karst by Bad1man (1985),

followin;J P!eiffer ani Hahn (1972, p. 211); he considers the dissolution ani
corrosion of evaporites as daninantly !XlYsical plJ:resses in c::cntrast: to the
chemical activity

wnere meteoric

dissolves cartxmate.

water canbines with cn2 to fcmn acid which
'lho.lgh the precesses by which karst is fonued might be

differentiated, =st of the resultin;J lanifoms ani near surface features are
described by the same tenninology ani will oot be described here.
'1'\.'o new tems, karst m::mx:ls ani karst dalles, are applied by Bachman
(1980) to evaporite karst features fran southeastern New Mexico.

Karst

ll¥JUI'rls are slightly elevated topographic features oonsistin;J of brecciated

material attrihrt:ed to solution-collapse ani suJ:sequent erosion of less
resistant surroundin;J rocks.

Karst dalles are also slightly elevated

tqx;yLa,l;hic features, apparently danal in structure, ani attrihrt:ed to
solution of surroundin;J evaporites at shallow depths ani subsidence of these
areas to leave the danal features. Salle karst dalles may be resistant to
shallow solution due to a collapsed core fran earlier dissolution. Elct:Lene
exaiTples of this, fran rather deep seated earlier dissolution ani collapse,
have been reported fran southeastem New Mexico (e.g., Elliot, 1976;
Arrlerson, 1978; Bachman, l987a,b) ani elsewhere (e.g., I.an:les, 1945; E!cw'les

ani Braddock, 1963; Wenrich, 1985) ;

~

the names applied to these features

are breccia pipes, breccia chimneys, ani transfomaticnal breccias.

®

Modern surfaces on which evaporite-related karst has fonued, or

fOL!IIin;J, exhibit a variety of karst features.

is

P!eiffer ani Hahn (1972)

report large depressions as -well as sinks as a oonsequen:::e of evaporite
dissolution in GeLIDany.

In the swabian Alps, P!eiffer ani Hahn (1972) report

details of features
are provided, thaJgh it is clear that qlei1 fracture ani cavemcus poL"OSity
nrust be present in highly productive karst zones. P!eiffer ani Hahn (1972)
relate basins or dolines in evaporite karst to "regular salt leachint' fran
rutcrop down alon;r dip. 'lhey expect sinks ani mazginal tensional gashes to
reflect "irregular salt leachin;J, 11 solution at greater depth where water
circulates in zones of defamation ani disnlption. Belloni ani others (1972)
report karst in Miocene gypsum alon;r the Central Apennines of Italy ani in
sicily, 1:ut they provide no details of internal features. Glazek ani others
karst as deep as 6,400 ft (2000 m) with fresh water.
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Few

-

(1972) i.n:ticate karst J:ilenemena, unspecified, occur on the Zed1stein
evaporites of westen1 rulam.

Blealnl (1972) reports =llapse sinks or

"suffusion phenanena" fran undergrc:iun:i solution of evaporites; he also refers

to lapies, dolines, natural bricges, or blini valleys ''lo'ben salt out.c:::rops."
Bleahu (1972) ocmnents that sane of these foms "~to rapidity of the
dissolution ••• display only an ~ existeD::e."
Sares am Wells (1987) report their work on the karst of the Gypsum Plain
of soo.theasteJ:n New Mexico.

AIIDl; the features fcmned are dolines, collapse

sinkholes, caves am e=ional surfaces, while the drainage system has been
significantly affected by karst pro esses.

Fran the same general area, olive

(1957) examined large linear valleys 'lohic:h he temed solution-subsidence
troughs.

Bachman (1974, 1976, 1980) also repo.tts dolines am =llapse

features in the Pecos River valley, sane of 'lohic:h are attril::utable to
evaporite karst.

Nash Draw is cansiclered by Bachman (1974)

to be due to

solution, e=ion an:l. subsidence fran evaporite karst pz:ocesses.
Modem or active karst terrains are mainly investigated for their

hydrological patterns an:l. may exhibit few iJiportant features to .i.nt:etpret
arx::ient karst systems fran the breccias an:l. related rocks, ilx:ludin;J
residues, that are the presei:Ved. record.

several studies of interpJ:eted

arx::ient karst in ca.rlxrlates are iJiportant Sllllllllaries.

units fran two separate

areas, the Madison LiJDestone or Gralp of Wyanin:;r an:l. Montana ani the
Mississiwi Valley-type (MVT) lead-zinc deposits of Mj ssa.u:i ani ~
areas, reveal important features that are partially attrib.Ited to surficial
an:l. near-surface processes.
Rd::lerts (1966) describes bath paleokarst features an:l. solution breccia
beds fran the Madisrm GraJp of south-central Mcntana. 'lhe Mission canyon
LiJDestone is the principal formation displayin;r these features. Rd::lerts
(1966) states that the paleokarst ani solution breccia beds have sane
features in o ""'""": unstratified deposits, mainly camonate fragments with
sane chert in a matrix that weathers reddish or yellowish gray, am mostly
an:}Ular to suban;JUlar fragments.

'lhe clay Jllineralogy is different, mainly

kaolinite in karst deposits am illite in solution breccias.

Rcilerts (1966)

reports that karst is not stratigraphically controlled, exhibitin;r poorly
defined upper an:l. lower surfaoes, cavities that widen up.rcmi, am more
matrix.

Rd::lerts (1966) also inferred that the karst develqled in the late

Mississiwian, prior to the sediJDentation of the Amsden Formation of late
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Mississi~ian

(Qlesterian) to Pennsylvanian age.

He separate1 the karst in

process and time fran the solution breccia beds.

examined the Madison Li.mest:ale of north-central 'Wyani.n;j',
generally equivalent to the Madison Groop of Montana, and described several
features he attrili.lted to paleokarst. Enlazge:i joints, marked by a fillin;J
of re:i clastics, are interpreted as fractures enlarged by meteoric water
per=latin;J clam fran the surface. large cavities, with an;JU].ar blocks of
carlxmate and clastic fill, occur at the top of the Madison and exten:i to as
Sando (1974)

much as 90 ft (30 m) below the surface of the Madison.

Sando (1974)

i.ntel:prets these cavities as sinkholes, as he did not fin:i evidence of
mllapse of caves.

caves are also

Ollllli"l

in this part of the Madison.

Sando

(1974) differentiates pre-Amsden caves, filled with re:i clastics, fran open

cavities 'Which may be Tertiary or Holocene in age.

'Ihe older caves lack

flowstones and dripstones, and are int:apreted to have cxx:urre:i below the
vadose zone durin;J the time of exposure in the late

Mississi~ian;

the limit

to the vadose zone is also indicated by the deepest local base levels for
erosion of the surface. Breccia zones that are strati~cally limite1 and
have a clastic matrix ...ere also reported by Sando (1974). He follows McCaleb
and Wayhan ( 1969) in i.ntel:pretin;J these forms as havin;J oriqinate1 as another
phase of the same process that formed caves, sinkholes,

durin;J the

Mississi~ian.

~enlarged

joints

In this respect, these authors differ fran the

interpretation by Roberts (1966) of brecx:ia beds caused by solution at depth
(see below).
'Ihe carrara Fonnation and overlyin;J Bonanza Kin;J LiJDestone in southern

Nevada display an;JU].ar brecx::ia blocks, varyin;J in size, that are grossly
stratifonn.

'Ihe lithologies are distinctive and can be attributed to

specific units, revealin;J that nu:Jb. strati~c order is preserved in the
brecx::ia. Gillett (1983) pzcposes this brecx:ia unit as a ''healed" early
Tertiary age cave.

'Ihe hypothesis of collapse due to evaporite dissolution

was rejected by Gillett (1983); he follows Middleton (1961), Roberts (1966),
and

Va~

(1978) (see below) in expectin;J a planar basal

cattact and

strorqly stratifonn body to fonn fran evaporite dissolution.

No diJ:ec:t

evidence of evaporites was foun::l and Gillett (1983) cites 'NOrk by Palmer and
Halley (1979) suggestin;J open-shelf, =restricted marine envitoume:uts.
Gillett ( 1983) did not record flowstone features or speleothems o """ nly
attriliuted to vadose zone caves. It is inferre:i here that Gillett (1983)
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=nsiders evaporite dissolution as a process that cxx:urs at depth, though he
did not directly state ccniitians.
Bretz (1950) describes features called circle deposits frau Missoori.

He

Bretz also Lep:ltts filled caves 'Which

attril:utes these to mllapsed caves.

"are so d:Nioosly solution caves that there never have been ather
inteJ:pretatians of their origin" (p. 831) •
1.2.2 Solution Breccia Beds
Several features, includin;r solution breccia beds or rcu;Jh equivalents
ani transfOLmational breccias or breccia pipes, have been described by a

variety of authors, m:st of whan have attr:iblted the J;ilenaDena to dissolution
of a bed, especially evaporite rock, at
conii.tians.

salle

depth

umer

saturated (phreatic)

'llle descriptions of these features yield salle <XIIp!ri.sals with

the awarent!Y karst-related ~.

'llle Madison Groop ani Min' deposits

are i.nqxlrtant areas displayin; these features.
I.an:ies (in I..arxies ani others, 1945) extensively descril:les the Mackinac
Breccia, brecciated equivalents to several Silurian to Devani.an age
fonna.tians of northern scuthern Michigan.

I..arxies divides the breccia into

three types: megabreccia, intra-fOLmational breccia, ani trans-fOLmational

breccia.

Megabreoc:ia consists of ver.y large inclined blocks with

orientations.

stages of brecciation

shattered ani di.sturbed.

~

ranjan

frau "let-down" to severely

Intra-fOLmational breccia cxx:urs in layers

surrourx:led by non-brecciated rock.

~

always associates

intra-fonna.tional breccias with megabreccias. stages ~ frau extensive
fissurin; to c::atq:llete brecciation. Trans-fOLmational breccias cut thrcu;Jh
several stratigrapuc units, oocurrin; as vertical bodies to several hlm:ired
feet in width.
ft (500 lll) •

I..arxies estimates the vertical thickness to be as llllCh as 1500

Frag!nents are nearly all very argular.

Sane trans-fOLmational

breccias are well-in:lurated, fonnin;J pJ:allinent stacks or other features due

to higher resistan:::e to recent erosion than the ~ :roc::ks. M:lre
CC111l10llly, these breccias are poroos ani non-in:1urated to partially in:1urated
ani do not stan:i rut as an erosion-resistant rock.
I..arxies (in I..arxies ani others, 1945) cx:n::l.udes that brecciation ocx:urred
before deposition of the overlyin; Devonian Omdee Limestone.
"Irregularities" (not further described) in the Omdee are attr:iblted to
later settlin;, Wt: not to the episode of brecciation.
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Based on relationships to the Silurian Salina Gralp, Landes interprets
the Mackinac Breccia to have formed fran collapse of overlyin; units ~

salt was dissolVEd fran the Salina Grc:up.

He envisions solutioo

am collapse

as the Salina was exposed durin; early Devonian aroun:i the margin of the

Brines created by the solution may be the soorce of the cenLtal basin

basin.

was eroded
am snvxrt:hed, am the D.lrdee Limestone was deposited unconformably over the
Mackinac Breccia and related formations. Recent erosion has re eJqlOSE!d these
salts of the lower Devonian Detroit River Formation.

'llle surface

breccias.
'!his report by I..aOOes and others (1945) is the earliest extensive report
of evap:>rite dissolution arxi collapse features IPt attrib.rt:ed partially or
wholly to Pleistocene or later activity.
dist~, thoogh the

clearly
for all.

'llle variety of breccia types are

urxierlyin; mechanism is considered the same

Internally, breccias are consistently an:JUlar, thaJgh the degree of

brecciation varies.

'llle relationship to overlyin; beds, st.artin; with the

OJrx:lee Lllnestone, is a clear feature to differentiate age.

Landes clearly

places the brecciation process as pre-D.mdee based an the lack of
breccia-related features in overlyin; reeks.

It is IPt clear fran review

whether saJie breccias sho.lld be attrib.rt:ed to karst or IPt; mst are clearly
associated by I..aOOes with solution at depth.
'llle MississiR;lian Boone Formation of the
border

area aroun:i the Kansas-<>kl.ahata

near MisSOJri is a daninantly cartxmate unit that hosts lead an:i zinc

deposits an:i displays solutiOI'l/subsidence features
1970) •

Slump pipes are brecciated,

~arly

~ght

an:i Fisdler,

cylindrical !!'i"SSes 100 to 300

tens of
Slump breccias are d1ert nodules to

ft (33 - 100 m) in diameter with a vertical displaoenent of several

feet alon:J ba.ln:iin;J vertical faults.

fragments of rock in a clay residuum in the Boone Formation.

later

MississiR;lian units overlyin; the Boone have slump breccias with large
limestone blocks and an:JUlar fragments in a residual material. M:::Kni.ght arxi
Fischer (1970) infer that these slump breccias are basal parts of slump
pipes.
McKnight

am

Fischer (1970) also report an breccias fozmed tectanically

within the Jc.plin Member of the Boone Formation.

'!here, cartxmate layers may

be less CCI1p!tent strucb.lrally than d1ert zones.

McKnight

am

Alcn;J with brecciaticn,
Fischer (1970) :tepcu:t, for example, a large block of chert

plucked fran the lower part of the overlyin; unit
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am p.ll.l.ed

laterally under

-.

the unbroken part of the unit. Small thrusts ani n:mnal faults with lOii
an;Jles in the inocmlpetent beds also signal this horizontal slia:age even
though the region has suffered only slight stnJctural warpin;J.
Ohle (1985) reviewed breccia types ani prcilable breccia-prcc:h.Jcin;
processes for a variety of districts in North America hostin;J MVT :Eb-Zn ani
related deposits. 'lbe breccia bodies are considered by Ohle (1985) to
carq:>rise two broad types: strata-balm (or mantes) ani breccia columns or
chilllneys (or breccia bodies transect.in;J strata l.::a.JOOaries).

With sane

exceptions, the breccias are attri.b.rt:ed prin:::ipally to gravity-imnri
collapse asscx:iated with solution.

Most of the solution ani collapse is

attributed to passage of hot fluids related to ore deposition, thcugh sane
has been attributed to true karst.

'Ihe breccias may consist of very large to

very small, an:Jillar clasts that tern to be equic:iinslsional rather than
slab-like blcx::ks asscx:iated with cave fillin;Js. Ohle (1985) believes this
shape factor, caobi.ned with urrusual, often very narrow, breccia l:xxiy
d:iJDensions, may :iniicate additional forces beyoDi gravity-:irdred collapse of
dissolution zones. He pLOf<CSes that tectarlc forces may have been
respoiiSible for :roc::kl:urst-like fragmentation of solution cavities in
cartxmates.

As either an alternative or additional foroe, Ohle (1985)

considers chemical brecciation (sawkins, 1969; remish, pers. OCIIIII. cited by
Ohle, 1985) a possible means of prcxlucin;J smaller breccia fragments
consistent with these

Mississi~i

Valley-type deposits.

Ohle (1985) also briefly 118'ltiCII'IS breccias of minor extent prcilably

caused by sedimentary processes or syn:lepositional slides. Snyder ani Oclell
(1958), as reviewed belOii, consider sane of the breccia bodies to be
syndepositional slides.
Rogers ani Davis (1977) reviewed the geology of the Buick mine, a :Eb-Zn
mine alon;J the Vil:lumum Treni of smtheast Mi ssan:i formed in cartlonate
breccias. 'lhe setti.rg is considered by Rogers ani Davis (1977) to have been
consistent with a carl:lonate-evaporite margin, ani they attril:nte the
brecciation as havin;J been initiated tlu:'oogh solution of evaporites ani
subsequent collapse. No direct evidence of evaporites was pr;s;nted.
Beales ani Hardy (1977) have summarized the indirect evidence for
evaporites in the Vil:lumum Treni of scutheastem Missruri. 'Ihe ''white r=k
facies" is asscx:iated with algal carl:lonates ani minor redbeds, ani the
lateral relationships are similar to marginal carl:x:lnate-evaporite setti.rgs.
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Beales an:i Hardy (1977) have also fa.m::l. small ClJIICm1ts of tiny gypsum
crystals, includin;J swallowtail twins, in .inp!rvioos breccias whicn they
conclude is direct in:lication of the fonner, mxe general presence of
evaporites.

'lhese authors propose that evaporites may have been muc::h mre

l:lostin;J
abl.!n:lant Fb-Zn ore bodies. '!be problem of "occult" evaporites was also

widespread, leadin;J to muc::h of the brecciation in the region

r01

discussed by Schreiber an:i Schreiber (1977) in a stud:y of Mediterranean
Messinian evaporites an:i modern solar salt 1o!Orks.

On a very small scale

(mm) , halite layers between layers of gypsum crystals grown vertically on the
sediment surface have disrupted nonna1 epitaxial growth. '!be halite layers
are absent laterally, due probably to dissolution. 'lhick units of Messinian
gypsum oonsistin;J of thin beds with breaks in crystal growth are therefore

considered suggestive that very thin beds of halite formerly existed.
Middleton (1961) also describes breccias within the Mission canyon
Fonnation of the Madison Group in Montana. He reports that the fragments are
variable in size (microscopic to 10 ft or 3 m) an:i very argular to slightly
roun:l.ed on edges. Limestone is the '"'"" •• lithology, l::ut clasts are
sometimes polymictic. Breccias of fonner breccias in:licate llllltiple

®

episodes.

Fragments of different strata may be mixed, thalgh a crude

stratigra};hy may be preserved.

Middleton (1961) states that "the lower

l:x:lur'dary of alloost every breccia is well defined" (p. 191), thoogh the

breccias do not have the same extent upward.
transitions (p. 191) :

He describes well the upward

'

"A gradual transition may take place upwards fran a breccia consistin;J of
mixed, rotated fragments into one in whim there is deuasLLably little
mvement of the fragments an:i the rock has been brecciated in place."
Middleton suggests brecciation may have taken place before the Amsden
Fonnation was deposited, l::ut he is careful to point o.rt: he did not have
evidence to SlJR:U:t or refUte this hypothesis.

Finally, as the cverlyin;J

units are not extensively brecciated, Middleton (1961) believes that "a thick
breccia usually in:licates an original zone of thin int:.el:beds

=

interlaminations of limestone an:i anhydrite" (p. 194). Rd:Jerts (1966)
investigated the Mission canyon Formation as well, fin:iin;J both paleokarst
(see above) and solution breccia beds.

Rd:Jerts fa.m::l. that solution breccia

beds have a sharp, well-defined, and laterally oc:ntinl.lals lower boor'mry.
Roberts (1966) reported, as did Middleton (1961) and Severson (1952), a

vertical pwgz:ession of breccia fabrics fran small heterogencus unsorted
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fragments upward to slightly fractured

am

displaced roof rocks.
stra~cally

in the area shew anhydrite that is CXI'ISi.dered
position as the solution bl:eccias.

BaDe wells

in the same
Rd:lerts (1966) considers this solution at

depth to have occurred durirq or after Laramide orogeny.
Evaporites fran the Williston Basin

am. surro.II'Xiirq areas are

by Parker (1967) to have been partially dissolved.

int:ezpreted

Beds averly.in;J the

evaporites are thi.ckened by additional sedimentatioo to o "l£ensate for the
salt remJVal.

am

i.Ixiicate the ti:ae of rem:Mll.

these c:han;Jes of thickness

geophysical logs.

Parker (1967) int:e%prets

am. lateral loss of halite mainly oo

An :inp:lrtant

(am

the basis of

arguable) inference is that "thin

regionally persistent sediment:aJ:y units direc:tly above, between,

am

below

the salt beds prove that locally there was little depositional c:han;Je of salt

thickness."

In the Dill.in;Jer Randl field {WyaniiJJ), an estiJDated 100 ft of

salt loss resulted in 38 to 93 ft (11.6 to 28.4 m) of thickening of Morrison
and Dakota Formations in adjacent 'Wells.

Fran the HUrd area of North Dakota,

160 ft (48.8 m) of salt in a 200 ft (61 m) section is correlated laterally
with 60 ft (18.3 m) of reported rut:blejbreccia.

'!he c:ross-sec:tioo

aCXXl!!l["'nyirq this shoWs aba1t 250 ft (76.2 m) of

~

o 111pensation.

Also

fran North Dakota (Fl:yberg field) , salt was :reii¥JIT9d fran Permian rocks
resultirq in <XIIIplete

c::>

"![ensatian by the end of the JUrassic (SWift

Fonnation) , though elsamere in the area, Parker (1967) cites AndersCil (1966)

to i.Ixiicate that collapse may affect JUrassic am Cretaceoos rocks. In the
O<ltlook field in Mcntana, Parker (lQ6.' shoWs that solutioo of the l..ao'er
Devonian Prairie Formation is ca~pletely c::atpmsated by sedimentatioo dur.in;J
the late Devonian.

to dissolutioo of the ower
Devonian leduc Fonnation fran the 5alth sturgeon Lake field, Alllerta, stanton
In a review of features and processes related

(1966) concluded that the late features were :indistin;Juishle fran the
Mission Canyon solution breccias ani the Mackinac Breccia.

stanton (1966)

reports S'rcessive stages of pri.mal:y evaporite, breccia o "'losed of evaporite
matrix with floating dolanite clasts,

am

evaporite-free breccia.

'!he

lithologies are dolanite clasts with anhydrite or dolanite matrix; the clasts
range fran

sam to

cobble size, are unsorted

am

an:JU].ar.

Anhedral dolanite

clasts have sharp, straight edges while suc:rcsic dolanite is crumbly.
may be fractured, brecciated

Clasts

am. displaced. stanton lists four features

considers :inp:lrtant:
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he

®

1)

~,

2)

within breccia,
clasts often float in anhydrite matrix,

3)

cc:mplet.e sequence: breccia with clasts floati.rJ1 in anhydrite ->

unsorted,

IJI"'J:edderl

clasts: broken fragments displaced

breccia with :uore closely packed clasts and anhydrite matrix ->
breccia withoot anhydrite,
4)

fracblres axe rare beneath breccia; breccia grades upward into
highly fractured rock.

Stanton (1966) considered foor processes in the develcpoent of the Leduc
breccias:
a)

solution brecciation causi.rJ1 settli.rJ1 of evaporites, plastic
defonnation, ccn::entration of fine clasts up against clast surfaces,

b)
c)
d)

c::harxJe in volume as gypsum -> anhydrite; lCJioler strength fran water

in the rock,
simultaneous clasts and evaporite "deposition"; no beddirq or
roon:iirq,
selective replacement of cazbonate by anhydrite to explain anhydrite

matrix.
Of these mechanisms, stanton (1966) considers solution brecciation to accx::Amt
for all features ol:lseNed.
is probably o

He also con::ludes that the soluticn brecciation

Mill•• II'\ at very shalla.r

depths and that "gradual subsidence,

brecciation, small-scale solution precipitation, and evaporite flowage occur
simultaneously with the evaporite solution."
'Ihe Elk Point Group evaporites of the Prairie Provinces, canada, are

considered Devonian in age.

'Ihe Prairie Fonnation, part of the Ug:ler Elk

Point SUI:group, consists of sulfates and halite: it overlies the W:i.nneperJasis
Fonnation, a limestone unit. Gorrell and Aldennan (1968) review evidence of
salt solution fran the Prairie Fonnation in saskatd'!ewan. on the basis of
geologic data, solution began as early as late Devonian. Salt sprin;!s in the
area are considered evidence that salt solution is contiJUrlng.
Salt solution of the Elk Point Group locally has resulted in o:>l1ap=e
features (DeMille and others, 1964; Cllristensen, 1971; Gerxizwill and Hajnal,
1971) , s:i:milar to breccia pipes reported for scutheastern New Mexico (Snyder
and Gard, 1984; Bachman, 1987a; Davies, 1983) as well as broader structural
lows and unit thinni.rJ1. carpmsatirq thicknesses of overlyi.rJ1 units may be
used to infer ages of solution ani, in sane circumsta:rxles, differentiate
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solution fran tectonic or depositional features. Gorrell an:i Aldennan (1968)
dist~ depositional fran dissolution ed:Jes on the basis of the
=nfiguration of the I.IOOerlyirq units versus dip an the salt units (Fig.
7 .1) •

Shal:p c::harges in halite with reversal of dip are associated with

dissolution. '!he I.IOOerlyirq units chan:Je little. OJnsistent dip directions
arxi charl;Jes in dip of I.IOOerlyirq units are associated with depositional
charl;Jes. '!he Palo OJro Basin of the Texas panharxil.e is one of the potential
sites for the first repository to dispose of high-level radioactive waste.
of interest are evaporites, various geological arxi
gec:moqtlolcqical studies examine the extent, nature, arxi timin;J of

As the rocks

dissolution.
Gustavson arxi others (1980) recognize salt dissolution based on: 1) high

solute loads, especially chlorides, in streams; 2) salt sequerres that
abruptly

disa~

beb.'een relatively closely spaced wells, as well as abrupt

thinnin:J of

strati~c

sequences away fran salt units; 3) zones with

abrupt salt

thinnin:J that

also tnmcate facies tracts; 4)

cores that shcr.i

poorly consolidated to lli'XlOUSOlidated red-brown DUi overlyirq salt beds; arxi
5) folds, collapse dli:mneys, breccia blankets, arxi sinkholes on Pe%mian

a.rt:crc:p;.

Criteria 2 arxi 3 are not easily reccuciled with the figures referred to

in Gustavson arxi others (1980) as the "relatively close spaced wells" usually
a~ to be 5 miles or more apart, arxi it is not clear, an the basis of the
natural gamma ray logs presented, how the preserrefabsenoe of halite is
always interpreted. Criterion 4 c::alld be OJI'ISistent with syn-sedi:mentary
dissolution.
A playa, lake McCcnnell, overlies an area 'Where abrut 165 ft (50 m) of
salt a~ to have been rem::JVed. Gustavson arxi others (1980) question if
the relationships are clear in iniicati.rq cause arxi effect beb.'een lake an:i
salt dissolution. '!he origin of other playas 2\RlE"'T'S to be different, in
that sane do not shew arry eviderce of salt dissolution in I.IOOerlyirq
fonnations. M:dern collapse is occurrirq in Hall cnmt:y as sinks an:i
depressions have been fanned arxi attr.iblted to salt dissolution.
Collapse chilDneys in different areas of the Texas panharxil.e rarge in
probable age fran late Cretaceoos to as late as ~ternary. Ba.mdaries are
nearly vertical with slickensides. BeX!irg may be vertical, arxi breccias may
be c::emanted or unc::emanted. '!he breccia dli:mneys are located over areas
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identified as

actively~

dissolved or of possible palecxUsso'hltion of

salt.
Dissolution is considered also to have caused
l!D..ldstones an:i fill~ of fractures with gypsum.

fractur~

of Pe.nnian

Goldstein an:i Collins (1984)

describe in saae detail the fault an:i fracture sets in c:utcrcps of Pei:mian

foD!Iations

overly~

areas believed to have urr:lergone or be subject to salt

dissolution.
Portions of the Pei:mian age

evaporite-bear~

Basin area have been described as
spr~

hav~

section in the Palo

I)Jro

urr:lergone dissolution, an:1 salt

ani chloride loads in drainages dena1strate salt is still~

dissolved (e.g., Gustavson an:1 others, 1980).

Gustavson (1986) has

re-examined evi.clen=e of salt deposition an:i dissolution in the vicinity of
the canadian River valley to test the hypothesis that the river developed in

response to solution ani collapse.

As eviderx:e of dissolution of evaporites,

Gustavson (1986) cites the follow~:
a) "abrupt" lateral loss of subjacent salt associated with "structural
collapse" of overly~ units (emr;tlasis added):
b) brecx:iated zones, fractures with slickensides, extension fractures
filled with gypsum, insoluble residues of soft lll.ldsta'le, anhydrite, or
dolanite

®

overly~

salt:

c) folds, breccia-filled ciWDneys, ani systeiiB of gypsum-filled fractures
in Pe.nnian Qltcrops alon:;r the canadian River Valley:
d) sodium chloride brines in sane .'dls above salt: an:1
e) high chloride in the canadian River.
Gustavson concludes there "is strorx:; eviderx:e that Pei:mian salts fonoerly
exten:led farther to the oorth, northeast, ani northwest beneath the valley of
the canadian River" (p. 463).

Gustavson (1986) concludes also that a few

salt units show lateral facies ~. generally without c::harv;!e in thickness
or structural CCDplications.

Gustavson (1986) relates the canadian River

valley to salt dissolution based at several factors: the river trern is mt
that of the Ogallala system: the treJxl follows the strucblral. tteu:i at the
Alibates,

overly~

the zone attributed to dissoluticm: an:1 the plain north

of the valley is abc:ut 250 ft (75 m) lower than to the scut:h.
difference is also attributed to dissolution.

Gustavson (1986) infers that

the age of dissolution may be as early as Miocene.
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nrl.s

Residues or brecx::ias are reported by Smith (1972) as texblral. evi.deroe of
Irore extensive or "mature" near surface dissolution of the Upper Magnesian

Linestone of En;Jland.

Beds of the Upper Magnesian Limestone have varioosly

=llapsed or foorDered as a
anhydrite beds.

OOI'ISE!q..lell

of dissolution of the urXIerlyin;r

'!he residue fran the anhydrite OCI'lSists of rnrtonates and

clay minerals with sane gypsum and quartz and traces of detrital heavy
minerals.

It has been estimated that the original anhydrite JDight have been

100 to 200 ft (30 to 60 111) thick based an the insoluble cartent of the
equivalent anhydrite elsewhere.
'!be degree of brecciation reported by Smith (1972)
'!he clasts may vary fran an::JU].ar to suban::JUlar.

is highly variable.

'!he clast margins and the

matrix fran the Upper Magnesian Limestone are enridled in calcite relative to
the center of clasts; this "dedolanitizatian" is attril::uted to the reaction
between gro.m:iwater and the rock at the time of the dissolution of the
unierlyin;r anhydrite and =llapse of the limest:.ale.

Smith (1972) attributes

the brecciation to "a TDI!Ib>.r of rapid =llapses separated by a lc::ll'g period of

relative stability'' (p. 264).

strata is intetln'eted

In addition, broader scale fClllnderin;r of

to be the result of gentle and slCM
saggin:J, and the process is OCI'lSidered to cause a1ly slight brecciation.
Alc::ll'g with this gentle f~in;r, the Upper Magnesian Li:mestale in the area
displays "a gentle waxpin:J (not fomi in beds urXIerlyin;r the evaporites) into
innumerable danes and basins of up to 10 metJ::es (sic) cmplitude and 25 to 200
by Smith (1972)

metres (sic) diameter" (p. 266).
7. 2. 3 other Breccia

soo.rces

'!he Bonneterre Dolanite of late C<llllbrian age

is a A:rZn ore-bearin:J unit

in southeast Missouri interpreted by Snyder and o:lell (1958) to in:l.u::le
breccias of approximately syroepositianal origin.

'!be breccias lie laterally

adjacent to cartxlnate bars or banks and possible reef deposits.

'!he brecx::ias

vary fran very small clasts to large blocks >3 ft (>1 Ill) ; "locally within the
distuJ:l)ed mass, beds may be ~led and folded without fracturin:J ••• " (p.
906) . Snyder and o:lell (1958) rep:nt that fragments are arJ3Ular and there is
little evidence of abrasion. '!be matrix is dolanite with other constituents,
and it encloses breccia blocks. In addition to cartonate breccias, dolanitic
shale breocias occur with cartonate matrix. Both types of breccia are tight,
with rare cavities or open spaces.
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'lbe brecx:ias are interl:ledded with un:iistuJ:bed beds.

'lbe bodies of

brecx:ia may be >2 mi (3 Jan) wide, >100 ft (300 m) wide, and as thick as 80 ft
'lhe basal contact may

rater brecx:ias can truncate earlier brecx:ias.

(25 m).

also be concordant or gradational with soft sedivent to
deformation markin; the =tact.

llm'e

brittle

While the units are adjacent to caxi:lonate

banks and reefs, they also teni to a=late in

areas where the caxi:lonates

are thin (and the depositional surface was presumably lower).

Internal

structures include small thrust faults and drag folds.
Snyder and Odell (1958) believe the brecx:ia bodies IDCIVed and famed

during early diagenetic and lithification stages.

A bed on the margin of a

carbonate was subjected to increased slcpe by greater

CC~lp!.Ction

of the basin

in :rore indurated units as the 'Lil'ICOrlSOlidated
material near the surface-water interface fran higher on the slcpe begins to
facies.

~~KJ~Te.

A glide plane forms

More lithified beds are brecciated, and drag folds and thrust faults

are created by the slumping mass.

'lbe glide planes and different brecciation

styles within the brecx:ia masses have been used by Snyder and Odell (1958) to
separate brecx:ia masses into distinct events.

Jnix>rtant diagnostic characters used by Snyder and Odell (1958) -were:
a) localization and shape of breccia bodies,
b) :interbeck3ed undisturlled units,
c) position relative to cartlanate banks or reefs,
d) different degt

u

of brecciation within masses, and

e) glide planes.

mass, encc:All1tered in a core, for ex;mple, would reveal angular
fragments within a matrix. It is possible the undisturlled units would also

An irrlividual

be prcperly interpreted.

But the interpretation reached by Snyder and Odell

(1958) would not have been reached withalt the extensive three-dimensional

data available within the Ib-Zn mines.

Smith and others (1961) desa'ibe limestone breccia in a calcareoos
siltstone matrix and small shale and sandstone masses in the Mississippian
st. Louis Li.Jnestone in In:liana.

'lhe brecx:ia and clastic masses have

clilnensions of a few to tens of feet (m) •
Breccia fragments

ran;}e

about 6 ft (2 m) in lergth.

sane

shaped".

surfaces.

'lhe brecx:ia body is "crudely funnel

fran very angular to

~

and up to

fragments are reported to have stylolitic

Matrix displays contorted to si.nuc:us bands of siltstone and

sandstone that are even vertical in sane places.
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Smith and others (1961)

--

suggest these breccias fotmd, prcbably durin; the Pennsylvanian, by foldin;J

arrl slumpfn; due to llrJilE!Ili9Ilt on the Mt. carmel fault.
be eliminated, given the lilnited data, thalgh

consider tec:tonic breccia, glacial

1~,

other origins may not

Smith arrl others (1961)

cave collapse, arrl evaporite

solution arrl collapse as less likely alteD'latives.

Evaporites in the st.

Louis occur at or above the zone of breccias, arrl the thickness of evaporite
is small in urx:li.sturl:le areas. Undisrupted lateral beds also SI.J39e>.t that
evaporite solution-collapse is not cq:pl.icable.
'lhe san:1stone arrl siltstone masses are interpreted by Smith arrl others
(1961) to have fotmd by fillin; small caverns on a paleokarst terrain oow
reactivated on a oodem karst surface.
7. 2. 4 Delaware

Basin Features

Arderson arrl others (1972),

in a oow classic paper on the laminated

Castile Fo:t:111ation of the Delaware Basin, diso 1sse:1 the relationships between
beds of anhydrite breccia arrl laterally equivalent halite units.

rurin;J

earlier work, ArDerson arrl 'KiiXlarrl (1966) arrl 'KiiXlarrl an:1 AlDm!on (1970)
reported that short, selected thin intervals of laminated OCX.lplets fran a few
cores across the basin showed high correlation coefficients (r

= 0.99).

Arderson arrl his ~ have ocn::lucled that there is a near me-to-one
corresporx:lelx:e of laminae OCX.lplets across the basin, as well as of larger

units, nodular zones, arrl other features.

charges did not occur within the basin.

'nley conclucled that lateral facies

Arc:Amd the westem margin of the

basin, Arxlerson arrl others (1972) reported fi.rxtin;J breccia beds in positions
stratigratitically equivalent to halite units in the eastern part of the
basin.

Arxlerson arrl others (1972, p. 70ff) :r:eootded sane of the details of

the a.rrargements of breccias in these beds:
"Beds of laminated anhydrite as thin as one foot thick within halite beds
more than 50 ft (15. 2 m) thick are also present as unbreociated layers
within correlative breccia units, involve awrcxiJnately the same 111l!!!!-.er
of laminae, arrl maintain their identity arrl remain uniist1.u:bed within
overlyin; ani urrlerlyin; breccia beds despite the reDCYal of salt. 'lhe
presence of thin anhydrite beds within halite l!!E!!nMJ:S can also be
inferre:i fran sonic logs, ani these beds can be correlated with breccia
zones in the university of New Mexico-Rlillips no. 1 core •••• "
"'lhe breccia generally consists of :rect:an;Jular-shaped, suban:]ular
fraglOOilts of sin;le laminae or groups of laminae embedded in a matrix of
anhydrite ••. 'lhe fraglOOilts, generally less than one em in leiXJth, occur
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in varic:us =ientatians, J::ut nx:st ocx:ur with stratification, i f visible,
ani lan;J d.iJDension near the horizontal. Many of the fragments a~ to
have been only slightly displaced."
"In sane of the blanket breccia beds it is difficult to correlate the
upper contact because of solution collapse that resulted in a
collapse-type breccia ••• oonsistin;J of larger, nore argul.ar ftagnwents than
the blanket solution breccia, ani with little matrix. Good examples of
collapse-type breccia have been OOserved at the tcp of the Halite I I
Member (sic) an:i in the upper part of the Anhydrite IV Meml"er (sic) alJove
blanket solution breccia."

AloiXJ the eastern margin of the Delaware Basin, Amerson ani others
(1972) report the relationships within halite of the Union-university 1137 11
core:
"'lbe Winkler camty core, however, revealed that thin anhydrite beds of
only a fEM decilneters thick within nore massive halite units maintained
their position ani character after halite solution. 'Ihis fact (sic) , ani
the obsetvation that sin:Jle anhydrite laminae, once separated by several
centimetets of halite, ~ sanetilnes little disturl:led upon solution,
shewed that the withdrawal of halite was a very gentle process."

Amerson ani others (1972) oonsider dissolution nx:st likely to have taken

place after Salado time.
Both in Amerson ani others (1972) ani Amerson ani others (1978),

geophysical logs were used in c:onjurd:i.on with core to c:xn::l\X3e that
dissolution acc::cmlted f= the lateral
thin breccia beds.

thinni.IXJ

of units fran thick halite to

It was concluded that eadl of the halite units is

represented by a breccia bed.

Intetpreted geqilysical logs also yielded

thickness information f= halite ani sulfatic units

imi.catiiXJ differin:J

thickness pattetns f= these units, unlike J!Odels of deep water deposition.
Arxierson ani others (1978) teooguize two different types of breccias

within the breccia beds: dissolution breccias ani collapse breccias.

Within

dissolution breccias, Amerson ani others (1978) see textures similar to
those des=ibed alJove,

havii'XJ

fragments =iented generally parallel to

beddiiXJ in units alJove ani below. In addition, they also tepcn:t that sane
fragments "are quite small (less than 0.5 en), l'CJJI'Xied., an:i suspended in
rarxiam orientations within a matrix that CCI!pl'ises nore than half the voltune

of material." 'lbe matrix is an .i.npJre anhydrite matrix. Amerson ani others
(1978) report that the dissolution breccias may be as much as a fEM tens of
feet (several m) thick ani "are ~tely prqxntional to the thicknesses
of correlative salt beds." 'lbese authots estimate that the ratios of breccia
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to salt thickness is al::oit .03 to .05 within the ex;raples available to them.
Collapse breccias are
dissolution breccias.

~ar

fragments of anhyarite often overlyil'xJ the

"'Ibe im3Ular fragments are fitted together in a tight

interlockin;J pattern with little or m fine-qrained anhydrite 111atrix. 'lbe
fragments ran;e in size fran a few millimeters to bloc:ks of more than 30 en,
with a definite temency for fragments of similar size to be fcurx:l
together."

apparently

'lbese authors describe this type of breccia as fonnin;J "at

raman

positions in overlyinJ anhyarite :beds" as a cansequence of

dissolution chambers

collapsil'xJ resultin;J in "a climini.shin; chain reaction

above."

to the features of the breccia beds, Anderson ard others
(1972, 1978) consider that solution and subsidence/collapse causei, or is
related to, the Big Sinks dissolution area, troughs with Gatuna-age sedbnents
In addition

at the surface (Maley and HuffinJton, 1953), and breccia pipes, castiles
(Kirkland and Evans, 1976; Ar¥:lerson and Kirkland, 1980) and other cxi!]apse

structures (Vine, 1960, 1963).
attribJte
dissolution arourxi the margins of the basin to probable effects of ccntact
with the Capitan reef. Anderson and others (1978) are sanewhat vague al:la.1t
the general process of dissolution, referril'xJ to an adlra%x:in;; front in the
subsurface, probably preceded by caverns and tunnels at the leadin; edge
developing an uneven front. '!bey also attrihlte part of the disso1utia'l to
breccia pipes and other collapse structures. Anderson (1978) and Anderson
an:l. Kirkland (1978) described more specific roles for intrusion of water fran
the urx:lerlyinJ Delaware Mountain GrOJp thrt:u;!h fractures, resultin;J in
collapse structures or breccia pipes. Amerson and others (1978) suggest
sane bloc:ks and fragments may have lWVE!d laterally into voids between
separated horizontal laminae of anhyarite, and that fluids or slurries may
have helped 110\Te brecciated :rock.
More recently, Robinson and Powers (1987) report a fan-shaped ''breccia"
unit in the castile near the \<leSt:em margin of the Delaware Basin as a
gravity-driven clastic deposit. M.ll.tiple cores fran a relatively small area
reveal oo-ldirg in clast units, graded clasts, clasts in an anhyarite matrix
or cement, and intermittent nonnal laminated beds similar to those described
by Anderson and others (1972, quoted above). Robinson and Powers (1987)
inteiJ)ret this unit as a Per!ni.an-age gravity-driven clastic unit, mt as a
Anderson and others (1978), as well as Anderson (1978),
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dissolution breocia.

It is not clear that Halite I of the castile was

deposited west of this area.
In many plblications (e.g., Jones and others, 1973), the Rustler and

upper Salado have been descri.be:l as havin;J 1.ll'dergane dissolution, resultin;J
in canplicated surficial features. However, specific features of the breocia
beds have not generally been presented. Basic data reports for WIPP
boreholes variously present general to detailed descriptions of material
attributed to "dissolution residue"; the information fran ~ cores
(ell. 5) and .intezpretations (ell. 6, 8) differ in many ways fran these in the
basic data reports. lambert (1983) describes the relationships aJII:1I'q several
features related to dissolution or hydration in the vicinity of Nash Draw; he
indicates that geqnysical log signatures in the area of Nash Draw may be
guides to units that have been partially dissolved.
Core fran the Permian in CUlberson CQmty, Texas, is descri.be:l by Eager
(1983) as exhibitin;J breccia within parts of the Rustler and Salado
Formations, but no details are given of the nature of the breccia or extent.
Natural gamma ray and neutral logs a~in;J the lithologic log do not
indicate any signatures diagnostic of the breocia, and Eager (1983) did not
report any difficulties in reconst:ructin; the stratigrapuc sequence within
the cores.
7. 3

DISCUSSION OF LITERA'IURE REVIEW

'llle review of the literature reveals several points and areas that may be
inferred to be • • *ili!!Cil.

Varicus authors clearly differentiate between these

solution events that occur fran the surface downward, either at or near the
surface, an:i those events lohich took place after saue am::Qit of b.lrial and
which begin at the bed. 'lllese concepts have been paralleled by the
discussion of dissolution in scutheastem. New Mexico, where a dichotany has
been constJ:ucted between "deep dissolution" and near surface (generally

related to karst processes) dissolution.
specific depths to these

Ii'lencmena, for

It is not possible to assign
the varicus authors arp?ar to have

different, SC1Etilnes unspecified, criteria for deep and near-surface.
However,

'We

may here differentiate these two en:J. members of a probable

general continuum as follows:
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(~
SUrficial to near-surface processes shaw clear and relatively di:rec:t
connection to neteoric water sam::es fran the surface dc:Mnwa:rd, with
soluble material dissolving as meteoric water passes thl:olgh.
"Deep dissolution" shows an in:ii.rect connection to meteoric water with

dissolution initially generally oonfined stratigraphically and rot

i.Jnmedi ately affecting the superjacent rocks except by brittle defoma.tion
as a consequence of rE!II¥JIIal of material fran the affected bed.
These two kinds of processes, in the reviewed literature, result in grossly

different features as they are preserved in the geological reoo:td.
Near-surface, karst-related processes will result in a sequence of breociated
material with sharp ba.lrx:laries at

the~

=vers karst and erxis the process.
controlled at a water table or at

surface (Fig. 7.2a) as deposition

'Ihe lc:Mer extent of dissolution may be
salle

dlemical bam:lary, l:ut, unless the

dissolution proceeds to a very mature stage, the lc:Mer bam:lary is likely to
be poorly defined and irregular. By dissolving a bed I::Juried to salle depth, a
lower ba.lrx:lary will usually be mJCh sha%per, defined by an insoluble or lllllCb.
less soluble underlying rock.

'Ihe breccia is likely to be nme oontinuous

laterally, and brecciation will propagate upward to a variable distance (Fig.
7 .2b) in response to the removal of soluble rock.

'I!le upward bam:lary will

generally, in this process, be nme diffUse and umefinable, unless so lllllCb.
material is rem:JI1ed that fracturing propagates l.Ulifcmoly to the surface.

We

should still expect, however, that the brecciation, as described 'Well by
Middleton (1961) and others, will decrease upward as the fractures be • rre
hairline cracks to micrcx::racks and may dj safP""r.
'lbe tilDe of dissolution can be 'Well-defined in salle cases.

It is clear

that there are rocks in which dissolution has cxx:urred, l:uL in which the
process has long ceased to operate.

I..an3es (1945) and Parker (1967) prc17ide

two differing kinds of eviderx:e of dissolution episodes fran the geologic
past. 'lbe criteria by which these authors decided the issue are that
deposits <Nerlying a surface that had been brecciated were unaffected and
that ~tion in the form of deposition had taken place by a particular
point in geologic tilDe. Present day gec:m:nprlc and sed:iJDentol.ogic
adjustments may rot easily be interpreted to determine if dissolution is
contril::uting to the adju.stltlent or rot. It may be in a develcpnental stage or
have been CCJ!illeted withalt a lmique stage being assignable. Gustavson
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(1986) ani other authors descri.bin:J the Palo ruro Basin have c:x:upiled
criteria they believe i.n::li.cate cant.inuin;J dissolution. Alllcr¥;1 these criteria,
local subsi.dence ani water carryin:J a large chl=ide content are the

clearest, JOOSt easily aocepted evi.dence of cant.inuin;J dissolution.
A particular problem, largely unaddressed at this time, is assrssin:J the
effects ani extent of early or synsedimentaJ:y dissolution. Alllcr¥;1 the papers
surveyed, few reveal any consideration of early= synsedi:mentary dissolution
of evaporites.

Of these, Powers ani Hassin3er (1985) relate synsedimentary

dissolution in one horizon fran the Salado as exposed in "WOrkings at the WIPP
site.

Hovorka (1983a, in press) provides evidence of synsedimentary

dissolution of halite to produce c:listurlled textures within parts of the San

®

Arxires Fonnation of the Palo ruro Basin.

Of the papers known to consider

dissolution of these JOOSt soluble of rocks, only these pzrsent significant
evidence of synsedimentary dissolution (other papers consider mainly
microscopic evi.dence of very minor rem::Mll; e.g., Schreiber ani Schreiber,
1977). I.cliienStein (1985, 1987a) pzq;csrs that early diagenesis cements ani
plugs halite units before the sediment is b.lried M feJ: than a few tens of
feet (several m) •

Farly dissolution features as they are p:c s mUy known are

tied very closely to the sedimentation surface by obselvatia1, consistent
with the proposal by I.cliienStein. It seems clear that the rocks demand an
examination of mXIem analogs f= evi.dence of significant dissolution.

extent of dissolution has been assessed largely by extrapolation frcm
areas with evaporites to areas witho.lt evaporites = with a decreased
'!he

section.

Parker (1967) presents an early exanple based nearly exclusively on

'lhis approach, ~lE!IIIE!tlted by saae core
infonnation, was also used by Amerson ani others (1972, 1978) ani by other

geophysical log i.nteqlretations.

authors a~ to umerstani the extent ani nature of dissolution in the
Delaware Basin. As reviewed in several saJrCPS, the principal justification
for this practice is that underlyin:J ani overlyin:J units are laterally
extensive fran areas with salt to areas wit:hcut salt; it is believed that
lateral facies c:banJes within salt beds did not occur over short distances
either. Gustavson (1986), Amerson ani others (1972, 1978), ani Parker
(1967) clearly follow this line of reasonil'q.

Amerson ani others (1972)

utilized the correlation of limited sequeoors of anhydrite/carlxlnate couplets
within the castile to bolster their belief that sulfatic ani chl=ide beds
exterrled virtually fran side to side of the Delaware Basin. 'Ibis provides a
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consezvative, upper limit to the extent of salt dissolutiat within the

basin.

It is also clear, however, that within salt pan envixaments

(I..c:I!Nenstein and Hardie, 1985) lateral facies c::han;Jes may oocur aver rather
short distances, enhanced by the depositional charges that brill; clastics to
the margins and renove soluble materials.

In additiat, as water evaporates

frc:m basins, the brine is restricted to 'lo'ell-defined areas, again resultjn;

in lateral facies c::han;Jes aver short distances.

Within the Rustler

Fonnatiat, as previously djsmssed, and in the San Amres (Hovorlca, l983a, in

-

press) , significant c::han;Jes in envixauoents am,tor relative sea level nay
occur rapidly, resultill;J in the rapid coverin; of an area with a cartxlnate
frc:m lllLlCh higher and fresher water. 'lbese tmits may exterd laterally far
beyorxi the extent of a previous saline pan, and they shculd not be CCAlSidered
direct evidence of the extent of the uost saline facies. As in saue previous
types of evidence, the extent of evaporites will have to be evaluated basin
by basin and case by case.
'lhe rate at which evaporites dissolve is not easy to evaluate. 'lhe
criteria and examples provided by Parker (1967) may be as clear as any. In
the Williston Basin, sediJDentary tmits ....m.c:h adjust to dissolution have lowr
and upper boun:is 'lo'ell defined in geologic tilDe. 'lhe adjustment within parts
of the Fryberg field of North Dakota clearly took place dllrin; the latest
Jurassic, bc:lurded by the depositiat of the Swift Fcmllation. ~tely
100 ft (30 m) of • • "i{eusatin; sediments were deposited within a few milliat
years. Within the Delaware Basin, dif~.·.-rent authors have attril::u:ted
dissolution to widely varyjn; lergths of tilDe as far back as Permian.
Significant anomts of evaporites have been CCA'lSidered dissolved even as
early as the tilDe of the end of Castile depositiat (Aroersal ani others,
1972; Bachman, 1974, 1976, 1980).

In

ocxrt:rast, Aroersal (1978, 1982) ani

Arxierson ani Kirkland (1980} attriblte uost dissolutiat to Cenozoic or later

Cenozoic time.
'lhe fo:rJilS which the dissolutiat residues take are often CCA'lSidered

rabMiepen:ient.

Breccia ani brecciatiat are OCA1Sidered

evaporite solution ani subsidence/collapse.

CXD'lSE!q\lelX:

of

However, several authors (e.g.,

Arderson ani others, 1972, previously quoted} have also i.ntezpret:ed

dissolution to oocur urxler saue circumstances so gradually that thin,
laminated anhydrite beds within halite beds may be urxii.stl.mled mile large
volumes and percentages of halite are renoved; at the same time breccias are
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fo:nned aroon:i the un:ti.st.url::l thin anhydrite beds. 'lboogh this process is
not advocated in this :t:eport, it may be i.n;lortant fran a risk assessment view
to question whether such a slaw, gradual p:t:W wall.d, even if it oo:::urs, be
of

arrt consequence to a waste repcsito:t:y.

Follawin] this last point, it is app:t:opriate to • • ""elt on the scale of
events ani processes that may be said to involve the dissolution of rock
materials.

Within the sediment:aJ:.y sequence, seve:t:al. types of precesses,

sanetllne5 given various names, may involve small or large cmrmits of
dissolved r=ks with transport distances of solutes ran;rin] fran micra1S to

kilometers. Pressure solution fran grairKJrain CXI'Ita.ct ani the creation or
destruction of porosity is near one end of this scale. Ha:t:tfiy arrt
sedimentary reck is free fran the minute effects of diagenesis, i.ncl~ for
same the effects of weatherin] il!!!DFdiately follawin] deposition. 'lbese
well-known, if i.Dparfectly un:lerstOOd, J;t!encmena are not reviewed he:t:e,
though their effects are seen even in the Rustler (Ch. 8) and are reported.
Near the other end of the scale, relatively high propoLtions of r=ks of
=nsiderable volume may be :t:em:JITEd CC~~pletely fran the system. 'Ihis scale of
process and consequent features are of principal oancem within the previous
review as these are the scale of precesses and features that are hypothesized
ani reported, respectively, to occur in the Rustler as well as in the
umerlyin] evaporite fa:t:mations.
It is :inp:lrtarrt: also to note a distinction in timin;J for the p:t:• ooesses
no:t:mally attril:uted to dissolution. 'It is quite clear, f:ran p.lblished
studies of dissolution of the Rust1er and other evaporites in the Delaware
Basin, that dissolution is a teJ:m used for pr• cesses ~in] lag after the
deposition of the affected mri.ts. '!be teJ:m is used in the same sense in this
report. 'lbese are J;t!encmena associated with ve:t:y early, ~tely
synsedi:menta:t solution of evaporites fran the Rustler, ~in] before
burial and lithification. In that sense, part of the reported sedimentary
process includes the effects of early rem:::JVa1 of evaporites fran saoe of the
same units interpreted by others as dissolution havin;J occurred after burial
and lithification. synsedilnenta:t:y p:t:o esses are ~ fran late-stage
dissolution in this report by callirg it early or synsedjJnenta:t
dissolution. SUch features and p:t:or:esses clearly are associated with the
sedimentary histo:t:y of the mri.ts, differentiatirg them as well because they
may be eliminated fran the calo.llations of the c:onsequences of dissolution
affectin] the WIPP at saoe future time.
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'lhe general features that are nart: widely acx:epted as evidence of later

dissolution at depth are ~ar breccias that have propagated upward tut
with dimini.shin:J strain. 'lhese have lower l:x:luOOs that lcx::ally are well
defined. Early, synse:i:i:aenta dissolution or dissolution befcn:e subsequent
burial reveals an upper ham::laey that is stratiform. Sane of these
relationships are awlied to the ~ysical features awarent; in cores, shafts,
arx:l geq:hysical logs in the next chapter.

(£1
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'Ihe late Pemian Rustler FormatiCI'I has a c:x:aplex post-depositiCI'Ial.

hi.stocy.

Diagenetic reactions ani mechanical responses to various stress

fields have altered ani in saxe cases have drastically
ard the nature of Rustler rocks.

chan:led

the

~

Although the origin ani hi.stocy of any one

of the post-depositional alterations within the Rustler may be very CCIIIPlex,
each feature is the result of one or ncre si:Dpler mechanisms.

'lbese

mechanisms or processes must be understood ani kept in perspective.

All

post-depositional ncdifications or alterations are the driven by
disequilibrium.

<llemical disequilibrium causes either the addition of

solutes or the subtracti.ory'rem::JITal. of solutes.

Disequilibrium l::lebleen a

stress field ard the rock may result in a mechanical adjusbteut toward
equilibrat:ii)3' the system. In general, dlemical reactions cause what are

considered to be diagenetic features, while mechanical reactions to stress
fields cause JOOSt of the remainin;J post-depositional alterations.

Regardless
of the canplexity of the qenesis of any one individllal diagenetic feature,
they can all be attril:Alted to the operation of one or bath of the follCMi.n:j
chemical reactions: the additiCI'I of solutes to, ~or the re!II:Mll. of solutes
from, a particular site of reactiCI'I. Likewise, all of these
post-depositional features that can be attr.ib.tted to a mechanical pxwess are
the result of a mechanical, albeit ductile or brittle, respouse to various
non uniform stress fields. NCI'I unifom stress fields can result ftaD. the
action of either tectonic pxooesses or dlemical diagenesis.
Numerous sb.Jdies of evaporites report, intel:pret, or infer the
occurrence, ard recognize the illpJrta:nce, of earlyjsymepositional chemical
diagenesis, includin;J solute additiCI'I (e._g., Arakel, 1980; Butler ani others,
1982; Eugster & Hardie, 1978; Gonlitz ani Sdu:eiber, 1981; Hardie, 1968;
Kinsman, 1976; I.cWenstein ani Hal:tlie, 1985; Sheal:man, 1970, 1978; ani smith,
1971) ani solute rem::JITal. (e.g., Schreiber ani Schreiber, 1977; Hardie ani
others, 1978; Hovorka, l983a, in press; I.cWenstein and Hardie, 1985; and
Powers and Hassin;jer, 1985).

the depositional

·-·

settin::Js of

As early diagenetic reactions are o '""' u within
JOOSt evaporites and, in fact,

are responsible

for the fonnation of many of the cliagnostic evaporite se::1imentaiy strucb.lres
unique to a particular depositional settin;J, it is necessacy to differentiate
between those earlyjsymepositional diagenetic reactions and these late stage

diagenetic reactions rot related to the original depositional settin;.
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So,

for

the~

of this study, earlyjsyndepositional diagenetic reactions

will not be considered in the same =ntext as later diagenetic reactions, ani
the followin;J definition of late stage diagenetic features will hold. late
stage diagenetic features originate in a system not closely tied by tiJne or
original grourn-water corxtitions to the host material.

In other -words,

features fanned within the grourn water system at or near the time of
deposition of the host material are considered to be part of the depositional
system ani will not be di smssed in =ntext with late-stage diagenetic
features.
8.1 CEMENTS
Several cements were observed at varioos locations thrc:lughcut the Rllstler

®

section.

'lhe clastic rocks near the base of the bioturl:lated clastic :interJal

ani within H-1, H-3, ani H-4, ani locally M-4 contain halite cement.

Most

halite cements a~ poildlitic. Halite cements are o •Iii!• n within
halite-bearin;J rocks, but as yet, oo clear method exists for uniquely

distin;Juishin::J bebleen halite cement precipitated in the near surface
emrirornnent and that precipitated durin;} blrial (Lowenstein ani Hamie,
1985). 'lhi.s bein;J the case, oo :interpretation of tiJnin; of halite cement in
H-1, H-3, or H-4 can be made. HoWever, halite cements within the lCJWeDDOSt
part of the Rllstler clearly have a diagenetic origiil as halite was net
associated with the depositional settin;J of that unit.

As halite occurs

within the :interJals both above (H-1) ani belCM (the Salado) this zone, it is
likely that the solutes that fanned the cement were derived fran one of these
zones. Halite cements within M-4 probably have an early or syrrlepositional
origin. 'Ihin sections fran M-4 at WIPP 19 show' halite-filled voids. 5aDe of
these voids are mo:q:ilologically similar to skeletal and displacive halite
cxystals, while other voids are irregularly shaped.

Poikilitic halite is an

intergranular cement in the vicinity of the halite-filled voids.

'lbe

halite-filled voids are relicts of displacive and skeletal halite crystals
which have suffered syrrlepositional dissolution.

'lbe cements fonned after

the partial dissolution of the halite crystals, probably sanetime durin;J

early blrial (e.g., I.owenstein, 1987a).
Gypsum

cements are o

111111

m within scma of the clastic units of the

Rllstler.
Gypsum cements have been observed in the transition zone, the
Magenta, M-2, and M-3. A syrrlepositional origin has been assigned to the
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gypsum cemented part of the transition
here.

Gypsum cete:~tl

Dolanite

crystals.

Zale

an:i it will net be dismssed

occurs as an alteration of anhydrite within the Magenta

'!he gypsum aantains relics of large poikilitic anhydrite

Membp.r.

'!he fabric locally an-ears to be expansive.

It is likely that
much of the sulfate originated as transported grains 1 evidence of these
grains has been destroyed by one or more epi.stxies of replaoeuent:jalteratian
of gypsum with/to anhydrite an:i back to gypsum. ScJie poikilitic gypsum
cement occurs within the coarser parts of saoe of the !llldstale (M) units.
However, no anhydrite precursor was c:tlseived.
Gypsum cete:~rt:s occur locally within M-2 an:i M-3. ScJie are poikilitic
"While others are net so coarsely crystalline. '!he cete:~rt:s are net pervasive
throughout the IIIJdstane units. '!hey are most o ""'on near the top an:i the
base of the JIDJdstanes an:i near sulfate int:el:Deds.
8.2~

CNergn:M:hs an clastic transported grains are fo.mi within saoe

the Rustler.

ZCXleS

in

Silt an:i very fine san:i-sized cpartz grains, within the Ollebra

atxi saoe of the IIIJdstane (M) units, exhl})it euhedral

texminatia'lS ard dark,

irregular, an:i rooghly elliptical rims of foreign material within the

crystal.

'l11ese

euhedral crystals are inLel:pret:ed to be detrital grains with

cpartz overgrc:Mths.

Many

of the cpartz grains have oon::oded bcun:laries.

'l11ese grains an:i their oveJ:grOWths

-were pusent prior to the dclanitizatian

of the gram:i mass. Euhedral rtlaDbohedrans of cartalate with M-3 an:i M-4
display thin, rooghly elliptical zones of dark material 'Whidl are inLel:pret:ed
to be the original clast bamdaries prior to overgrowth devel"'fflE'l'lt.

'Ihe

volune of the overgrowth is usually llllCh greater than the oriqinal grain.
'lbe nm:gins of the carlxlnate grains freq.lently display evidence of OJtrcsian.

I..arge gypsum

oveJ:grOWths

an fine san:i-sized grains of gypsum are fo.mi in

thin sections fran the M-3 inteLnal of WIPP 19.

'Ihese grains have nct been

replaced by, or altered to, anhydrite since their deposition an:i suCsequent
ovm:grcwth. 'lbe grain nm:gin might have sw:vived the replaceuent of gypsum
by anhydrite, 1::ut it CXlUld nct have sw:vived the conversion to anhydrite.
'lbe anhydrite-to-gypsum CXII'IVetsian lolalld have destroyed the original grain

nm:gin.

®
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8. 3 STYI.OLI'IES AND PRESSURE SOII1l'ICfi

stylolites dema'lstrate pressure solution within the Rustler anhydrites.
'lbe stylolites within the anhydrites are sutilorizart:al to horizc:ntal. and only

occur within laminated sulfate.
surface.

Clay and rnl'ixnlte mark the stylolite

'!hey are extremely mwtutl within the upper Rustler anhydrites.

Pressure solution within the Rustler occ:urred in response to a stress-field

with the maxilii.Jm principal stress in the vertical.

calcium sulfate was

liberated by the pressure solution and rem:wed frail the site of reactial.
8 • 4 REPI.ACEl-!ENT

Replacement cxx:urs when the precesses of solute addition and reacva1 are
simultaneous and balanced.

Psexlt?N "filS are i.nt.apreted to be replawrts.

'lbe m:JSt caWIUll replacement is anhydrite after gypsum as psexlmc a}iJG.

Saneti:me prior to maxbmJm l::Alrial ani the develq::uent of stylolites, anhydrite
replaced gypsum on a volume for volume basis.

conversion or dehydration of

gypsum did not occur, as a voli.UIII! reduction is associated with that reaction
ani no evidence of volume c::l'ian;Je is fa.md.

cawersion or dehydration of
gypsum to anhydrite 1o01l.d cause a loss of original depositional textures.
secon:lary gypsum after anhydrite cxx:urs thrcugl:ialt the anhydrite (A)
units.

Where both gypsum ani anhydrite are pxesart:, the gypsum ccysta1s

usually crosscut the anhydrite crystals.

'lbe volume of gypsum ol:lsezved

within the anhydrite (A) units is at a miniimml near the centers of the

near the margins. Relationships l:leboleen the gypsum and
anhydrite fabrics cannot be dete.tmined when gypsum is the main constituent.

A-units and a maxbmJm

However, di.snlption of the fabric caused by a volume increase ~ the

conversion of anhydrite to gypsum was not ol:lsezved when gypsum CIClO.lrre:i

to be a volume for volume
replacement of anhydrite when anhydrite is the major constituent. 'lhe

within anhydrite.

SO, the gypsum is i.ntetpreted

relationship between what is cx:nverted to gypsum ani what is rep] aced by
gypsum becanes less distinct as the percentage of gypsum increases.
Gypsum-filled vugs within the Ollebra are i.ntetpreted to be partly
displacive as early syndepositional nodules ani partly replacive.
Stratification within the carix::llate surrcA.ll'dinq sane of the gypsum-filled
vugs awears to have been displaced away fran the vug.

early syndepositional displacive origin for the vugs.

'1his

~

an

'lhe majority of the

vugs, however, do not have definite expansive textures preserved within the
surroun::lin;J carbonate.

In fact, stratification within the cal'ixnlte often
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tenninates abruptly at the vuq-c:artx:IJ'late Jllal:9in indicatin; that
carbonate was ren¥:JVed.

salle

of the

No eviden:le of ccystal growth inward. into a void was

'!his SUI};Jests at least a partly replacive
origin of the sulfate vuq fillin;J with no evidence of passive pore fillin;J.
Relict crystals of anhydrite are preserved as centers within salle gypsum vuq
fillin;ls at H-12. Pet:rograprl.c relationships indicate that anhydrite a10e
entirely filled the Vll3S and is JlClii partially replaced by gypsum. QlOE!
again, as late stage expansive textures are not • 1 "m' ruy associated with or
attriblted to the develq:uent of the~. gypsum did not result frail the
hydration of anhydrite, 1:::ut is instead, the volUDe for volUDe replaoeruent of
anhydrite with gypsum.
fO\li'Xi within the vuq fillin;ls.

Gypsum is a major constituent within the Magenta and is at least partly

replacive of anhydrite.

Relict crystals of anhydrite cx:cur within the

Magenta.

to crosscut qtically CXlll1:inuals anhydrite

Gypsum arP"3rs

Anh.ydrite is

crystals.

~to

have been the prin::ipal sulfate

present within the Magenta and to have been replaced with or c:x:averted to

gypsum.

It is prc:i:lable that l!l.lCOi1 of the sulfate within the Magenta

originated as detrital grains of gypsum. 'll1ese gypsum grains were prc:i:lably
replaced by anhydrite prior to maxjmm bJrial and later replaced,lc:x:averted to

gypsum.

CC:nversion to gypsum will be discussed in the followin; secticn of

this z:epozt.
Halite psendarot];lhs after gypsum swallowtail crystals are • 1 •iilion within
those anhydrites in contact with halite units. When halite psen "' >z:];ils
after gypsum are pz:esent, the z:emaiJ1irq sulfate rock ccnsists of anhydrite

Unlike anhydrite, halite aa:ears to cnly
pseudcmoz:pl coarsely ccystalline gypsum, leavin;J the grcurxi massjmatrix
unreplaced. 'lhin sections of anhydrite pe;eudaaoz:p:ls after gypsum swallowtail
crystals i.niicate that the anhydrite within the surrcurxiin;J l!Bterial is
micro- to finely cz:ystalline while the anhydrite within the swallowtail
crystal form is also finely crystalline (slightly larger than the grcurxi

with no, or very little, gypsum.

mass) • Halite is ~ to have replaced/psext "" n Pled the gypsum
crystals prior to, or sync:hranc:Als with, the replaoment: of gypsum with

enez:gy required to replace a lal:qe ccystal is less than that
required to replace microcz:ystalline material. After the gypsum was replaced
by anhydrite the whole rock was finely ccystalline. If halite had replaced
anhydrite, there 'NOO!d have been little :reason for the halite to have
anhydrite.

·-

'Ihe
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preferentially replaced the swallowtails.

Halite replacement 'lo'Qlld have

DJre

readily occurred when the rock was gypsum.
Halite replaced aragonite allochems in the carl:xmate-ridl tmit equivalent

to the biotm:bate:i clastic zone of the Ul'll'lallled lower l!!p!!lhp.r. Shells ani
shell fragments are the JOOSt o IIQ!C m allodlem affected by halite replaoeneut.

many places, the halite content in the matrix is vollmetrically 'lll.lCh
greater than the carl:xmate. As the allochems did not collapse within these
zones, the halite could not have been a void filli.n:]' oe!'IPI1t, but instead, was
In

a replaoe!'IPI1t.
Anhydrite replaced halite alon;J the margins of crystals within anhydrite

am

halite psuedaiDJ:phs after vertically grown gypsum crystals.

blades of anhydrite project into the crystals of halite.

I.on;J, thin

'1lley are

intezpreted to be replaceuents as the space ooc:upied by the halite could not

have remained open while the anhydrite crystals grew into a void.
ElotY;Jate dolanite crystals cx:x:ur within halite
crystals in the unnamed lower member of H-12.

grown into void space, as the void

'lo'Ql1d have

psexlano~

after gypsum

'lhese crystals could not have

collapsed.

origin is prqlOSE!d for the elon;Jate dolanite crystals.

A replacement

other authors (e.g.,

Hovorka, 1985a) have interpreted llllltifaoeted dolanite crystals in halite as
replaceuents.
Dolanite replaced
a.ll.ebra.

SCIIP

detrital

am

authigenic quartz grains within the

Sale quartz crystals with irregular

rnazgins within the dolanite.

am

embayed margins have ghost

other quartz grains display irregular or

embayed margins witha.lt any eviderxle of replac emeut. · Sale authigenic

crystals ani grains with euhedral overgrowths also exhibit corroded margins.
'Ihe authigenic quartz crystals and quartz grains with overgrcwths famed

prior to dolanitization.

'Ihe dolani=ite groun:l mass has partially replaced

the quartz grains and crystals.
8. 5

~STAILIZATION

ReccyStallization cx:x:urs when crystals, urxler in::reased tempe:atures

pressures durin:]' rurial,

am

dlan:Je their nozphology to miltilnize energy.

Recrystallization results in equigranular crystals with few i.rx:J.usions as
foreign material is pll:'ged to the crystal margin.

Anneali.n:]' textures in

halite yield triple junctions at arqles of rcu;!hly 120 da;tt es.

Depositional

textures are usually dist:utbec:ljdestroyed by recrystalliztion of evaporite
minerals.
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Halite at several locations within the RIJstler is intexpret;.ed to haVe
been recrystallized. Triple jl.n'ICtions, purged .in::lusions, am equigranular
grains sllowin:] no depositional fabrics all occur within that part inteJ:pretecJ.
to be recrystallized. 'Ihese textures are fo.md within zones H-lb am H-3.
'Ihe recrystallization is probably the result of pressure caused by loadin;

rather than increased tenporature dur~ l:m'ial as the geathemal gradient
within the Delaware Basin has been considered low.
Reccystal.lized gypsum occurs at several locations within the :R!Jstl.er
section.

'lhe base of A-5 is recrystallized at the

and Powers, 1984).

lower part of A-2

waste hanil.in; shaft (Holt

sane of the coarsely crystalline gypsum fo.md in the
am A-3 is interpreted to be recrystallized. 'lhe finely

was reorganized in the presence of fluids at the
lithologic contacts.

crystalline gypsum

8 •6

CAlCIUM SULFATE

STMU :rt:":l

'Ihe :relationship bebleen anhytirite

am

of each c:lepeOOs upon th!(etature, pressure,
in contact with the minerals.

~

gypsum is CXIIpl.ex.

am

'lhe stability

the icxrl.c sl:i:agth of fluids

both are PI swt, one is :metast:able.

'lhe

actual processes of either replacement or conversion are nat 'Well
un:lerstood. Ai'lh}'drite psE!I.IdaD::IIp after gypsum haVe yet to be repoited fran
IIKXlem evaporite deposits. 'lhe volUIIIe prci)lem associated with the conversion
of one to a:oot:her at lithcstatic pressure has yet to be adequately
addressed. However, one feature is Suggested here to be i.rxtic:ative of, but
not unique to, the sinple hydration of anhytirite to gypsum or dehydration of
gypsum to iU'lhydrite. Ul'lless the sulfate was only a minor CX'rlStituent within
the sediment, pri:mal:y depositional features within the secHment wcu1d be
destroyed durin; the sinple conversion of one to another via the addition or
subtraction of water fran the aystal st:Iucture. GypsUm or iU'lhydrite that
has umergane si:aple conversion retains no pri:mal:y depositional structures.
'll1ey are all be severely defOI1Ded if not c:lestiOyed by the volUIIIe dlarJ3e.
'Ihe majority of the :R!Jstl.er sulfate studied macrosocpic:ally am
microscopically preserves pri:mal:y sedilllentary structures ani shCiws no
eviden::e of either expansive or inplosive textures. 'lhi.s indi.cates that
replacement, nat silllple conversion, was the main ptocess of dlarJ3e bebleen
the two
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sulfates.

Anhydrite pseudaDOrphinq gypsum :in:iicates repla• e'Ent.

Several

highly gypsiferous zones, however, preserve fewer original depositional
textures than are preserved elsewhere where replac:eeut of gypsum with

anhydrite clearly has occurred.

'1bese zones are thin ani located at the base

of A-2, A-3, A-4, ani A-5 ani at the tql of A-3.

'1hese zones may have seen

the =nversion of anhydrite to gypsum in the p:t sence of fluids.

Several authors (e.g. Snyder, 1984) have p:tcp eed that increased

thicknesses within the Rustler in the vicinity of Nash Draw are the result of
the "jacking up" of the section due to the volume c::han;e dl.lrin; the hydration

of gypsum.

Detailed. des=iption of cores fran the Rustler within Nash Draw

reveals an aJ::undance of primary features preserved within the Rustler
anhydrites.

So, it is =likely that a large scale s:ilople OOl"lllersion of

anhydrite to gypsum in the presence of fluids occurred.
Rustler section within Nash Draw is brecciated..

In adiititn, the

'!he breccia originates

within the Salado Formation :in:iicatirg reDI:lYa.l. of volume fran within the
Salado.

'!he brecciation has lengthened the Rustler section givin;J rise to an

awarent; in:::rease of thiclmess within Nash Draw.

'lhis

~

thiclmess

adjustment affects nearly all of the units within the Rustler, rot just the

sulfates.

®

Not all of the gypsum in the Rustler is secarx2ry.

SeiDe of the Rustler

gypsum is primary ani was never ccnverted to or replaced by anhydrite.

on clastic gypsum grains are preserved within M-3 at
'!he internal texture of theSe grains ~d rot be preserved had

Gypsum overgrc:Mt:hs

WIPP-19.

they been converted fran anhydrite to gypsum.

gypsum fran lllldsta1e (M) units.

other primary fabrics occur in

InCorporative gypsum crystals are •• m .. n.

Isolated., twinned, stellate, ani pallllate crystal forms are present.
lenticular gypsum is rare as the proper organic

~

required to fonn

lenticular gypsum (Cody, 1979) were rot p:tesent in the depositional system.
Most Rustler gypsum is diagenetic.

mwLon.

Anhydrite precursors for gypsum are

Primary gypsum occurs only in the DWst:one (M) units.

ImJdstone units protected sane gypsum

Pemaps the

dl.lrin; diagenesis.

8. 7 FRACIURES

MJch of the Rustler ani the overlyin;J Dewey Iake is extensively

fractured, with many of the fractures filled. with fibrous gypsum.
cc:mpetent rocks, the majority of the fractures are horizontal or
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Within

subhorizCII'Ital ani parallel to beddin; planes.

~ertical

ani vertic:al

fractures are less • • "••• n. GypsUIII fracture fillin:Js usually in:ticate
separation alc:ng" a sin;le fracb.U:e. several epl scrles of crossc:uttin;J
relationships stiOII that the fracb.U:e style dlan;!ed ~ time.
Gypsum-filled fractures occasionally parallel sliclcensi.ded surfaces in the
Imldst:ane units. 'Ibis occurs at the exhaust shaft, where arcuate
gypsum-filled fractures have sliclcensi.ded surfaces. 'lhe slickensides
probably developed as the lll.ldstale units defOl:IDed due to load:izq ani
unloadin;r.
'Ihese fractures are dissimi 1 ar to fracturin; associated with soluticn

collapse (e.g. Middletcn, 1961).

SOluticn collapse breccias vertically

decrease clast separation to give way to a series of fractures, hairline
fractures ani cracks, am then urxU.st:uti:led beds. Within WIPP cores ani
shafts, fractures are o ""illl.y, J::ut nat exlusively, horiza1tal.. 'lhey ocx:ur
in zones that are nat well int:erca1nected or OCI'Itinucus in the vertic:al.
ntis fracb.U:e style persists through the DeWey Iake. 'Ihere is no ~
relationship of WIPP fracturin; to dissohltion at the site area. A vertical
to suP-vertical mini:llllm principal sU: ss in indicated by the hcrizontal. to
sub-horizontal fractures. 'lhe orientation of the least prin::ipal stress was
sanewhat variable, as suggested by variable frac:ture orientatials. 'lhe data
are consistent with an unl.oadin; origin for Rllstler fractures. Differential
unloadin;r is considered respa1Sible for the majority of the Rllstler
fractures.
8. 8 FRACruRE FilLINGS

Fracture fillin; materials are very o ""' •1 ~ the Rllstler. '1\io
types of fracb.U:e fillin;js ocx:ur within the Rllstler: halite ani gypsum.

Halite-filled fractures "W'*'T to be cc:ntained within those zones
containin; halite (H-1, H-3, am H-4) am within the 1e1o1er part of the
unnamed lower ment>er between H-1 ani the Rllstler/Balado cc:ntact. M:lst of the
halite fracture fillin:Js are fibrous ani may be clear, ~te, oran;e or
blue. A few of the fracb.U:e fillin:Js are color zoned (e.g. WIPP 19) in the
clastic units located stratigratxllcally below H-1. Within the halite-beari.n;
units, the halite frac:ture fillin:Js are considered to be synt:axial., ~e in
the clastic units below H-1, they are syntaxial. ani antitavial (after ll.1rney
am Ramsay, 1973) •
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Gypsum-filled fractures o "••• uly oocur al:x:we the H-1 unit where that unit
is present. 'lhe gypsum fracture fillin;Js are clear to white and f:lbroos and

are both syntaxial and antitaxial. Pieces of the wall-rock material are
CC!TilTO!lly ircl\lded within the fracture fillin;. Most of the larger f:lbroos
fracture fillin;Js ol:lse%ved within the Rustler at=PMr to haVe a "suture" line
which always parallels the fracture surface of the host material. 'lhe suture
line is the site of a Dr:lderate to aJ::un:lant aJIDll'lt of inclusia~ of wall rock
material. Most of the f:lbroos fracture fillin;s are parallel to host rock.
HCMever, sane are tilted away fran the perpen:iicular, and in rare cases, sane
are signoidal.
Fibroos fracture fillin;Js result fran grcMth of the in:lividllal fibers as
the fracture opens in small inc:rements. When the fracture initially opens,
this creates a void an:i a zone of 1= pressure. Intert::ryst:alline or pore
fluid migrates to the site of lCM pressure. 'lbe pressure decrease oaJpled
with newly created void space is corrlucive to solute precipitation alon;r the
fracture surface. If the fluid is near saturation for a particular mineral,
the pressure decrease associated with fract:uri.rx1 can drive the fluid to
became saturated with that mineral and precipitatia~ can oocur. If the wall
rock an:i the fracture fillin; contain the same mineral, avergrowt:h upon
grains or crystals of that mineral will oocur and the fracture fillin; is
syntaxial (ll.lmey and Ramsay, 1973). If the wall rock does oot OCI'lSist of
the same mineral as that precipitatin; in the void prcll'ided by the fracture,
then nucleatia~ of the mineral cx:x:urs, and the fracture fillin; is antitavial
(D.n:ney an:i Ramsay, 1973). 'lbe suture line is m:JSt visible in antitaxial
fracture fillin;Js as small parts of the wall rock are incl\lded within the
crystals durin; the initial fracturin; an:i precipitatia~. 'lhe suture line
exhibits the same ~logy as the fracture surface a1 the wall rock.
Once the initial fracturin; an:i subsequent precipitatial occurs, the
fracture fillin; grows inc:rementally as the fracture filli.rg mineral
precipitates as avergrc:Mths. 'lhese cveJ:grOWths are constrained by each other
in the direction parallel to the fracture surface, so they must grow
c:anpetitively in the direction perpen:iicular to the wall rock and away fran
the seed crystal. '!his causes a fibl:OOS crystal habit to deve.lop.
'!his
habit is visually enhanced when the fillin; material OCI'lSists of one of the
minerals that are readily twinned (e.g., gypsu111).
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When the fracturi.n;r continueS, separation occurs between cne side of the

fracture filli.n;r an:i the wall rock.

Fluids migrate to that point, an:i

precipitation then occurs at the contact between the wall rock an:i the
filli.n;r material.

so,

the

~

part of the filli.n;r is next to the wall

rock, an:i the oldest part of the fracblre filli.n;r is adjacent to the suture

line.

'!he width of the fracture on eadl side of the suture line is related

to the availability of dlemical I:Ultrients an:i the frequency of resep-ration
by fracturi.n;r alarq eadl side.
'!he ~logy of the fibrous fracture filli.n;r is the l:eSUl.t of the

stress field which produoed it (J:mney an:i Ramsay, 1973) •

Fibers

perpen:licular to the fracture surfaos indicate that there was m di.splacement

parallel to the fracture surfaos at the time of fracturi.n;r an:i subsequent
filli.n;r. Fibers that are tilted with respect to the petpen:ticular indicate
that there was a ex "i[cnent of displacement parallel to the fracture surfaos
an:i that the o "'t<lhetrt:

filli.n;r.

-

was pres art: 'l:lu:l:lughcA. the period of fracturi.n;r an:i

Signxlidal =q:hologies develop when a o "'lonelrt: of displaoeumrt:

parallel to the fracture surfaos occurs after the initial fracturi.n;r.
'!he fracture fill:in:]s within the Rustler ccntain infonation al::olt any
char¥Jes through time of the chemi.stcy of the precipitati.n;r fluid an:i the
stress fields which formed the fracture. Olemical analysis of the minerals
contained within the gypsum filled fractures an:i detailed analysis of the
fracture filli.n;r li¥Jqilologies was not part of this study.

However, solutes

for both halite an:i gypsum fracture fill:irgs wre probably locally derived,
as possible

SOJrceS

for all the solutes exist within close proximity to the

fractures.
Halite-filled fractures seem to be confined to either zcnes containi.n;r
halite or zcnes adjacent to halitic intervals. Halite-filled fractures
within the clastic part of the unnamed lower DJE!!J!hp.r ar:pMr to OCOlr only when
H-1 OCOJPies the stratigt'al:hi.c f:nter.lal aballe the clastic zcne. No evi.den:::e
of the :renw:Nal of halite fran fractures was ever fcum in the clastic
interval when M-1 was present. However, WIPP 30 is the on+y oore thro.lgh the
unnamed lower 11!f!l!!ber ~ M-1 overlies the clastic f:nter.lal an:i the
Rustler/Salado contact is in its notma1 position with a normal ~.
an:i it is possible that the oore did not :intersect a halite-filled fracture
as they are DCSt often vertical or sub-vertical.

'Ihe ~ of the cores

containil'v;j' M-1 are located within Nash Draw 'Wilere sane cl.istu:tbance occurs

within the Salado in the vicinity· of the Rustler/Salado contact.
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GypsUm-filled fractures cxx:ur only al::lOYe the interval H-1, when halite is
present. 'lhis a:r;:pu:entiy inticates that gypsum-saturated fluids did not or

Lowenstein (1987) believes that
porosity in Slldl halitic units is plu:J9ed syn:lepositionally, within a few
1\'e.ters at na;t. 'Where M-1 is ~resent, no halite existed and gypsum
precipitated in fractures within the lm.ldsta'le. Gypsum-filled fractures are
less CXiitttou in those cores 'Which have less gypsum within sulfate units. In
other words, gypsum-filled fractures are less o •r•r• n 'When the gypsum to
anhydrite ratio of the sulfate rocks is smaller. lJ!Ss gypsum was observed
within the anhydrites (A-units) in the thin sections of H-12. 'lbe Rustler at
H-12 has seen less fluid capable of precipita~ gypsum within fractures.
c:a.lld not migrate dcwrMard below the halite.

a. 9 mssonmoo
Rem:Jval of solutes by dissolution

occurs

when a fluid is pi : s

nt that is

urxiersaturated with respect to the mineral bei.n;1 dissolved and the erergy to
drive the reaction exists. Dissolution creates void space. Preserved void
space or eviden::e illdicatirg the fonner preseu:e of void Space llllSt be
present if dissolution and :r::emaval of solutes has occurred. Oissoluticn
porosity varies in scale fran intercl:ystal.line to vtJqq'f to caverncus. While
preserved porosity is d::wious, the fonner pi seuc1e of porosity is JOOre
difficult to see; it can be recognized by filled void space or features
inticatirg the ductile or brittle mechanical adjusbueut: to the ncnmif=
stress field cause:i by the porosity. "'·
Preserved porosity occurs

~

the Rustler.

M:lst of the porosity

can be directly attribrt:ed to the void space created durirg the dissolution
of soluble minerals.

Preserved dissoluticn porosity occurs within the

cazbonate, sulfate, and halite-bearirg rocks of the Rl.lstler.
8. 9 .1 Microporositv and V'Uggy Porosity
Intercrystalline miwopo1osity and wqgy porosity is o
Culebra.

n within the
Neither filled nor open intergranular porosity occurs within the
'(H(H

Culebra as the Culebra ccnsists of dense mi=ite and cu:qill ace"ls material.
Sulfate is not a major constituent within the Culebra. Sulfate occurs as a
pore and fracture fillirg material and locally as a ceneut:. rnt:ercrystall.ine
and vuggy porosity resulted fran the dissoluticn of cartonate, Were: there is

no gypsum precursor.

Salle V1YN:f and :intercrystal.line porosity
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is

attributable to the dissolution of gypsum.

All large scale vugs within the

CUlebra are inte%preted to have contained gypsum.

Vt:qgy porosity is locally well

resulted fran the dissolution of gypsum.
developed in gypsum fracture fillirgs.

I.aJ:ge, open vugs may have

Dissolution of gypsum is the last

dist:in:)uishable event to occur within the CUlebra as gypsum dissolution
appears to effect gypsum-filled fractures. Dissolved sulfate within the
CUlebra has a solubility in:lex close to one (Mye.r, pers.cx:mn.). 'lhe sulfate
within the CUlebra waters is probably partially derived fran the gypsum
fracture fillirgs am the ~y related gypsum vuq fillirgs. F\lrt:her
dissolution of sulfate ani cartlonate within the CUlebra is net likely given
the present chemical CO!l:titions of the waters within the CUlebra as they are
apparently in equilibrium with gypsum, ordered an:i disordered dolanite,
calcite, an:i anhydrite in the vicinity of the WIPP site (Myer, pers.cx:mn.).
Where fresher fluids have access to the CUlebra in Nash Draw, dissolution of

cartxmate an:i sulfate can cont:inue.
Dissolution of gypsum is • • '""' n within the sulfate units across the sb.Dy
area. Intercrystalline porosity was fomi in thin sections fran m:JSt of the
anhydrite units. :rntercrystal.line porosity was less o "m" n in thin sections
fran H-12 than WIPP 19 am in both cases ~ to be more abll'dant near
the

uwer

an:i lower cantact:s of the anhydrite units.

'Where pr: s ut, porosity

within the anhydrites was usually less than one peroellt.

SE!Yeral. of the

mres fran Nash Draw shcMed the develq:ueut of VIXRY porosity within the
sulfate units. I.aJ:ge open vugs, salle cont:ainirg gypsum ceystal.s Widl grew
inward toward the void center, are preserved within salle =res. '1his
porosity is inte%preted to have originated fran the dissolution of sulfate
within the Rustler.

'lbe presence of large V1xnY arrl cavemcus porosity

within the Rustler in the vicinity of Nash Draw is inte%preted to have fonted
as the result of dissolution of gypsum by meteoric gram:iwaters (see also
Bachman, 1984 a, 1987 a,b) •

Evidence of gypsum dissolutia1 within the Magenta was fomi in thin
sections fran H-12 am WIPP 19. :rntercrystal.line porosity occurs within the
gypsum.

Small relics of anhydrite remain within the gypsum an:i arJle3r to be

unaffecte:i by the dissolutia1.

Dissolution of gypsum at Magenta Oltl:::rqls is

cx:aml&Jlt.
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Intergranular porosity is a "'" ru.y well develc:p!d in halite cemented

clastic rocks. M-4 at WIPP 19 is cemented by halite ani exhibits mic:roscq:,ic
halite crystals. Halite cemented clastic units in the unnamed lower l!!E!!!!bp.r
also exhibit
8. 9. 2

SCIIle

eaves ani

i.nteJ:granular porosity.

eave

Fillings

'lhe only known cavernous porosity ei'ICQll'lterej in drillin;J the Rustler

near the site was in WIPP 33 (sarx:l.ia National I..aboratories ani u.s.
Geological SUrvey, 1980). '!here, drillin;J, logs, ani downhole televisiC4'l
scanning demnstrated fluid-filled (at the tiJIIe of drillin;J) c:avernoos
porosity within the Magenta of un:1etel:1nined lateral dimensions. Bacbman
(1980) attributes this porosity to dissolution near the margin of Nash Draw.
It is clear that cavernous porosity also is praninent within Nash Draw as
part of karst-fcmnin;J pxooesses.
Ferrall ani Gili:x:ms (1978) attrib.lte the laminated cl.aystales fami above
the CUlebra in WIPP 19 to fillin;J of c:avernoos porosity. '1hiS claystone,
observed closely in the WIPP shafts, is ocnsidered to be partially algal in
origin ani is believed to be ubiquitous (Ch. 45) • 'lhe lack of a lower
Tamarisk anhydrite clearly leads Ferrall ani Gili:x:ms (1970) to OC4'1Sider that
dissolution had destroyed that bed, ani that a badded claystone DJJSt
therefore have fODIIed in c:avernoos porosity durin; this dissolutiC4'l event.
In this docmnent, the claystone, which is px esent even below the lower
Tamarisk anhydrite, is considered deposit:ialal in origin, ani the anhydrite
is considered to have been lost very early at WIPP 19 (Ch. 5, 6). Cave
filli.rgs fami elsahlere sanetiJnes exhibit bedded clastics, b.lt the more
characteristic attrftuted to cave filli.rgs is the piled to floatin;,
slab-like collapse blocks piled one on another or floatin; in a matrix. More
i.nportantly, on a broader scale, caves ani cave fillings are likely to shaw
an uwer lilni.t that is well defined ani an irregular lower boun:3ary. No
feature in cores or shafts is considered likely to be a cave fillin;.

=

8. 9. 3

DissolutiC4'l ani Collapse Features

As dismssed in the previous chapter, overlyin; CC11pE!t:ent rocks defonn

brittely when large volumes of material are resooved fran strat.igraJ;nically
distinct zones.

'lhe behavior of Rustler materials due to the removal of

un:lerlyi.n; evaporites can be assessed after ol::lse%vin; the oores of the
Rustler fran Nash Draw.
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'lbe UW& porticn of the salado Fonaaticn within Nash Draw thins

dramatically.

'lbe depositicnal envizaments of the

uwer Salado qive

little

reason to expect depositional~ is pusent in the vicinity of Nash
Draw. 'lbe stratigraphic nnits overlyin;J the salado in Nash Draw are brittely
deformed.

Upward stqlin;J an:i dcwnward lllixin; of clasts derived fran

overlyin;J stratigraphic nnits oc:x:m- within the

uwer salado an:i the

Rl.lstler.

'Ihe UW& salado within Nash Draw is interpreted to have partially dissolved

extent of J:>recx::iaticn varies fran borehole
to borehole, l::ut in each case is known to include m::n:e than a small ar
isolated zone within the borehole. 'Ihese l:>recx::ias are similar to those
(Vine, 1963~ Bachman, 1974).

'Ihe

descr.ilie:i previalSly fran the Missicn

canyon, far exanple, in that clasts are

generally quite an;JU].ar, though they JDay vary in size.

'Ihese l:>recx::ias in

some cores display the upward dec:reasin;J extent of J:>recx::iaticn also descrilled
fran the Missicn canyon (e.g., Middletcn, 1961) an:i other evaporite soluticn
zones. As the various boreholes in Nash Draw were differentially affected by
dissolution of the uwer salado, the apparent loss of salado salt was
tabulated for each of these boreholes (Table 8 .1) , an:i the aDOJnt of the
Rustler secticn defenDed has .been estimated (Table 8 .1) • 'lbe ratio of
thickness clistw:i::led to the thickness reducticn is estimated to be between 1:1
an:i 1:2. Few previous sb.ldies tepcu.t sufficient data to cbtain an equivalent
relationship, l::ut there are suggest.i.U1S of a oon:espandence. A study such as
that by PatKer (1967) ccntains data a1 the thickness of I'eiiJ:Ned salt, l::ut the
logs do not reveal the extent of J:>recx::iatioo an:i the teiiiOifal JDaY have .been
early enco:;Jh that breccias did not result.
Adjacent boreholes WIPP 29 an:i WIPP 32 shoiol t\«> .i.nportant effects related
to dissolution. Within the lower U1'll'laiiEd mprnber, WIPP 32 in particular
displays brecciated smeared intraclast textures in zones that laterally have
halite (see OJ. 5). lU:h of the lower U1'll'laiiEd lDE!!IIbpr in this borehole is
brecciated, l::ut the supetpOSitioo of J:>recx::iaticn over smeared intraclast
texture (descrilled in OJ.. 5) reveals that the halite in the lower memJ er was
dissolved essentially syniepositicnally, while the brecciated texture is
post-lithification. 'Ihe brecciated texture is clearly consistent with late
rerrova1 of salt fran the Sa]i!do. 'lbe upward extent of defotmatioo is not
clear as the uwer portions of the Rl.lstler have .been I'eiiJ:Ned by erosioo. 'lhe
textures in WIPP 29 are similar, l::ut seem m.lCh reduced. 'llll:lu;Jh this 'JDa'f
partially be due to locally varyin;J processes of dissolutioo, IJI:lSt of the
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difference in this Ieport is attributed to the diffe:tence in core diameter
between the two boreholes.

WIPP 29 is abrut a 2 irx:h (5 an) diameter core

while WIPP 32 core is abrut 4 irx:hes (10 an) in diameter.

'nle in:::reased

diameter is inpxt.ant to the detec:tion and inteipretation of these textures.
Colla:r;se, upward stcpi.rq, and mixi.rq of clasts derived fran variOla
stratigralirl.c horizons ooc::ur in core fran WIPP 13 l>tlere the defcn:mation is
nat clearly attril:utable to Salado dissolution. 'nle lowest defODied unit is
A-2. 'lhe overlyi.rq !!Wstone (M-3) is also defODied and contains clasts
clearly derived fran the overlyi.rq anhydrite (A-3).
deformed near the base.

A-3 is brecx:iated and

'lhe center of A-3 was not cored, but core of A-3

below the Magenta clisplays diJ;Pi.rq stratification.

'lhe source of at least

part of the defcn:mation is within or below A-2, but the oriqinati.rq horizon

for the deformation is not clearly identified as the entire Rustler section

was not cored at WIPP 13. 'lhe extreme deformation of the M-3/A-3 oontact
does not require that sane of the void spaoe originated within the M-3

~
~

horizon.

~,

this cannot be overruled.

Dissolution of a large

thickness of halite fran either the M-2 or M-3 horizon and the collapse of
the overlyi.rq beds calld partially acx::amt for the features d:lserved.

Hc:Mever, oor depositional model generally predicts that halite was not
preserved within the M-2 or M-3 stratigraphic interval after the deposition

of the overlyi.rq units.

~

depositional model is based upon the

descriptions of several cores and shafts and regional inteipretations of
geqnysical logs, while WIPP 13 is an isolated drill hole. Withcut more
CCllillete Rustler data within the WIPP 13 area, the cause of the stiuctura1
deformation observed at WIPP 13 cannot be adeq.lately constrained.

'lberefore,

it nrust be considered an ananal.y until more data are available fran that
area.
Collapse, upward stcpi.rq, and mixi.rq of stratigraphic units oriqinati.rq
in the M-3 stratigralirl.c interval ooc::ur in the core fran borehole H-3b3.

contains readily identifiable clasts and blocks of the overlyi.rq roc::Jcs.
overlyi.rq anhydrite contains diJ;Pi.rq and overturned stratification.

M-3
'lhe

~

depositional model does not excl\De halite within the M-3/H-3 stratigraphic
interval at H-3b3. Based upon the a);parel1t distribution of facies, H-3b3
calld have contained a small volume of halite. 'lhe ratio (1:1 or 1:2) of
defcn:mation of the Rustler sectioo within Nash DraW to the volume of salado
reroved indicates the thickness of the M-3/H-3 interval may have been redm"Pd
by 10 to 30 ft (3 to 9 m) •
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'lhe M-4 intezval at H-3b3 also c:ontabls a large block of anhydrite,

pres.unably dowrxil:q:ped, an:i a clay-filled fract:l.lre at the M-4/A-5 oont:act.

A

small am:mrt: of halite JiaY have been I'E!IIl:lll'ed fran the M-4/H-4 stratigraiiric

'lbis wruld also be consistent with the depositional mdel. of that
interval. llctual volume reduction coold have been at JOOSt several feet.
'lhe M-3/A-3 contact at H-1lb3 is brecciated. 'lhe claystone an:i the
l.IJ'Derlyin:] thin sulfate l.mit are brecciated, bit the breccia clasts are
confined to the top of the M-3. Minor aDIC:llllts of subvertical frac:turi.n;J
occurs within the exLLene lower part of A-3. 'Ibis disruption coold have
resulted fran the dissolution of a very thin section of halite. OUr
depositional lOOdel for the M-3/H-3 intezval supports the occurrence of halite
at H-llb3.
intezval.

Dissolution of halite is not a l.mique explanation for the features

=in:J at

the M-3/A-3 contact.

Brittle deforJiation at the contacts of

brittle an:i ductile Jiaterials can occur when the ductile Jiaterial flows
(e.g., McKnight an:i Fischer, 1970).
As described by McKnight an:i Fischer (1970)

I

:incx:upetent beds between

stl:onger m'li.ts may show brecciation due to tectonic events. '!bey described
pluc:king of blocks fran an overlying chert by a less caupetent cartxlna.te.
Within the Rustler, it is quite possible that scme breccia, local in extent,
coold be attribited to this mechanism as the contrast in ~ is large
for several beds. As McKnight and Fischer (1970) point a.xt, the li¥:M!IIent on
adjacent beds JiaY be very small to produce these features. Fran shaft
mapping, slickensides and minor deforJiation JiaY be consistent with a small
am:JUI1t of lateral IIOVenent: taken up by inc:x:qletent beds. 'Ibalgh it seens
likely that sa1e breccia (or deformation) may be fozmed in such a manner, no
feature has been uniquely attribited to the pxocess.

It may only be possible

to do so Where the affected units are exposed along drifts, as in the Min'
PB-ZN deposits examined by McKnight an:i Fischer (1970) •
'!here exists within the shaft, and possibly within scme core material,
rare an:i isolated slightly brecciated areas. 'lhese areas, as in the Qllebra
in the exhaust shaft (Holt and Powers, 1986a), have

~ing

stratification l.IJ'Derlying an:i over1yin;J the brecciated area. '!here is no
justification for intet:pretin; these as evideooe of broader dissolution,
althoogh in the case of the Qllebra, ext:reDely local solution of cartxmate
may have caused such a feature.
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Approximate 'lhiclcness Reduction
Borehole

in the Ya?er Salado

AWrc»dJnate 'lhickness of

Rustler Secticn Disrupted

WIPP 25

115ft

280ft

WIPP 27

155ft

Enti%e Section

WIPP 29

455ft

Enti%e Section

WIPP 30

Oft

WIPP 32

460ft

WIPP 33

Oft

Table 8. 1.

Enti%e Section

'lhiclcness of Rllstler section disrupted versus thickness

reduction by dissolution in the q:per Salado in the vicinity of Nash Draw.
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9. 0 <nlCUJSICIIS

The. Rustler Formaticn is the last evaporite deposit of the Pemi.an Oc:iloan

Series in the Del.awal:e Basin.

'lhe depositional envitaWIE!ltts and di.stri.b.ltion

of the Rustler vary 0011Si.derably fran the older castile and
Formations.
permitt~

'1be Rustler

Sal ado

exhibits al::iun:lant prilnaxy depositional fea'blres

detailed l:'eCXI'IStructon of facies relaticnships and depositional

environments.

Most of the major units of the Rustler thicken in an area east

and sooth of the WIPP site.

~

aver and outside of the capitan reef

which restricte:l earlier deposits, this area served as a de(xx:e:itter that had
shifted east and north of the earlier castile det:cceuter.

fran envii:OIWIE!ltts

rang~

'lhe Rustler foxmed

fran shallow lagoons and subtidal envitaWIE!ltl:s to

shallow saline pans and envi.ronments marqinal to the saline pan.
environments chan;Jed laterally aver distances of a few miles,

'1hese

resul~

in

observable lithofacies chan;Jes within cores and shafts at the WIPP site.
'lhe depositional envi.ronments of various :Rustler units have been
reconstructed us~ a sedilllentoloqical ~.

am

certain

Cllsezvable heddirq, primacy

~

fea'blres (such as pseoxlo "' •t}liS after primazy
gypsum textures) 1olll!rE! descr.il:led and placed in stra~ sequence.
Lithologic units and their features have been~ to facies jll!"dpls
features,

constructed fran mxlem and an::ient analogs.

For saae features and their

associations, such as pedcgenic clay skins en clasts and i.ntrac:lasts in saae
1TII.ldstane units, mxlem evaporite analogs have not been reported.
Nonetheless, soU and paleosol features are 'Well known indeperrdent:l.y and can
be linked readily to the environmental se~ of the Rustler.

As is o """ n

in such st:ulles, new features and associations were descrilled and intetpreted

frau the geological context established frau better-known fea'blres.

Sllleared

intraclasts and CJ:UShed pserl 11c:n ~ are expec:t:ed to bee• me established,
~Y

described.

i.ntel:pretable features as mxlem analogs are fam:i and

In this manner, facies and environmental !!lO!iel s are OCX1Structed

and refined with mxlem and an::ient ~les.

water, possibly marine,
transgressed rapidly aver veey low topc:lgratily, deposi~ cJ.astics,
Parts of the Rllstler foxmed when fresher

c:artx:mates, or subaquecAls sulfates. A marine transgressicn aver the Salado
is the initial exanq:>le. 'lhe transgress~ water evaporated to i.ncrease
salinity and deposit halite. Halite and clastics were :rewotXed alaq
margins, and halite was concentrated in the dei:•:center, maintainin;J low
t.cJp:x:jrafily. A rapid transgression of fresher water terlninated halite
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precipitation in the depocenter.

Several shallowin;J-upwam or

desiccatin;J-upwam sequences CCJJprise most of the Rustler {Fig. 9.1).
Because the upper l:x::Junjaries are abrupt and are overlain by widespread units
of sulfates or camonates of nearly unifom thickness, these oont:act:s are
thought to be nearly :isoc:hrclrlaJs surfaces.
Halite units are lenticular with the thickest part south an:i east of the
WIPP site, in the depooenter.

SUlfate units are nore nearly uniform in

thickness fran dP{XlCellter Oltward, in:licatin;J either an increase in
secllirentation rate or a decrease in subsiderx:e rate. Here it is~
that secllirentation or accmrul ation rates may have been relatively greater for
sulfates and camonates as halite acomulation rates were CXAib:Olled by
syn:lepositional dissolution. 'Ihe CUlebra is sanewhat thicker in the
depocenter, generally correspc::n:iirg to lmldstone and halite unit patterns.
'Ihe halite and mudstone units vary most in lithofacies and thickness fran
depocenter to margins.

Five major facies were deposited, fran deprxent:.ar

outward, in the study area in these generalized depositional enviLcnme:t•ts:

mud-poor halite pan, mud-rich halite pan, halite saline mudflat, gypsum
Clastic sediments were distr~ mainly
arourxi the margins as the capacity and CCilp!tence of the hydrologic system

saline llll.ldflat, and llll.ldflat.

FloociilJ;J events int:Lnbmed clastics and
:noved them toward the depocenter. Transgressions, or a rise in the base
decreased toward the depx-enter.

level, caused larger areas to be covered with water that was very likely to
be I.IOOersaturated with respect to halite. Halite was dissolved aro.m the
margins as a cansequence.

'Ihe water

berymp

nore saline and CXIIlLl:acted as

evaporation continued. Halite was concentrated in the depocenter as the
edges of the brine contracted. rurin;J lower water levels {lower base level)
additional halite was cannibalized and moved toward the dep:oeuter by
rainwater or the en:::roac:tti.n; lens of shallow grali'Xiwater.

unless subsiderx:e

rates varied dramatically durin;} deposition of halite and ll1l.ldstone units,
halite and mudstone acoJ111nlated slowly relative to sulfates and cartxlnates.
Halite was dissolved syn:lepositionally fran halite and ll1l.ldstone beds at
small to large scales.

sequence was
drastically llMXlified by large scale dissolutioo in response to varioos
con:iitions: a transqressioo or freshellin; event that raised the water taklle
or base level, a lowerin;J of the watertable or base level due to evaporation
or subsiderx:e, or a dlan;Jin;J in the lateral position of saline groorxiwaters.
In the Rustler, the sedimentary
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Halite was dissolved by less saline water after a transgressicn. Dissolution
continued in sane cases after the overlyiJ¥] sediment was deposited, defOD!Iin;

am slumpiJ¥] this SEY'Iiment. SUbsiderx:le or evaporation lowered the water
table at the margins, subjectiJ¥] halite to dissolution by meteoric water in
the vadose zone

cann:i.bali.sm) •

am redep=>SitiJ¥] it in the depocenter (soluble mineral

Imipient soil features formed in the vad!W! zone of the

'lhi.s hypothesis differs greatly fran previQ.IS
ideas of dissolution of halite fran IIIIJdstone units. Several features
de!ronstrate that halite was :reJDCJVeCl fran marginal saline pan to Jllldflat
env:irorn'lents before lithification am before the overlyin;J sulfates were
deposited. 'lhi.s contrasts with explicit am implicit ideas that Rustler salt
was dissolved lon;J after the Rustler was deposited. In addition, the
Cl.II1Ullative thickness of halite :reJDCJVeCl fran nu:istones is considered here to
be llD.lCh less than the thickness of halite in equivalent zones.
Rustler sedi.nvents haVe also been alterred sin::le deposition. Halite and
gypsum cements are o I!DI• u. Salle transported grains haVe been CNergrOWI'l by
authigenic minerals. OVergrowths on sane clastic gypsum grains .indicate that
gypsum-anhydrite-gypsum alteration did nat occur. 'lhi.s implies that other
gypsum ITa.Y be pri:maty.
Halite J?SE!lrlcmllJ;iJS after gypsum occurred early, prior to or synr:::hrcn'm
with the replacement of gypsum with anhydrite. Halite also replaced
cartx:mate allochems. Bath dolanite anj anhydrite replace halite locally.
Quartz grains with overgrwths were partly replaced by dolanite in the

marginal nu:i-rich sediments.

CUlebra.

Illplosive or expansive textures resuJ.tiJ¥] fran a voli.IIIIB c::harge,
associated with the direct oonversion of gypsum to anhydrite or anhydrite to
gypsum, do nat occur within the sulfate units of the Rustler. Anhydrite
pseudanoq:tls after gypsum are volume-for-volume rep] a• ecerlts of gypsum.
within anhydrite exhibits no eviderx:le of expansion due to a volume
increase and is intezpreted to also be a volume-for-'IIOlume replac eueut (nat

Gypsum

J?SE!lXkmo:r:phrus).

snyder (1984) pzqx:sed, on the basis of gec:.¢ysical log

int:el:pretations, that the the Rustler section thickens in Nash Draw due to
the hydration

am

subsequent jackin;J up of the section.

Hc1wever, =re fran

Nash Draw was examined in detail, revealin;J that the Rustler section is
elon;Jated by brecciation originatiJ¥] in the Salado, nat by hydration.
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A detailed literature review indicates that two major styles of
dissolution exist:

karst processes at, an::1 relatively near, the surface an::1

bed-controlled dissolution at greater depths.

Near-surface dissolution an::1

karst has poor stratigralili.c control, an irregular lower boumary, an::1 an

upper boon:laJ:y that is well-defined by subsequent deposits.

Solution breccia

beds an::1 related features resulting fran the dissolutioo of soluble materials

at depth are stratigralili.cally controlled by the soluble unit.

Where a zone

of soluble material near the surface is l!CStly dissolved, the zone may be
l:xJut'ded below by l.ll'ldist:umec, relatively insoluble material an::1 overlain by a

post-dissolutioo deposit with little or no disruption.

'!he nrudstone units in

the vicinity of the WIPP have undergone cx:rnplete symepositional dissolution

of halite an::1 show these relatiooships. large scale dissolutioo of soluble
r=ks at depth creates breccia beds or strata-l::loon:i deposits OalSisting of
angular blocks with a variable matrix.

'!he block size an::1 packin;J i.rx:rease

upward until the separation between blocks decreases to fractures an::l,

finally, Jnicrocracks before disar;pearing.

As dissolutioo p:rtneeds, collapse

occurs when the overlying material can no larger bridge the newly created
void.

Clasts an::1 blocks are displaced downward fran their stratigraJ:hl.c

position an::1 mixed with clasts an::1 blocks fran other stratigralili.c positialS.

®

'!he RUstler section in Nash Draw is breociated at various scales due to

dissolutioo of halite an::1 collapse in the upper Salado.

Breccias an::1

downward disruption of a lesser scale ....ere fam:i in several cores.

Significant features include collapse, upward stqling, an::1 mi.xin;J of clasts
derived fran various stratigralili.c horizalS. '!he borehole WIPP 13 exhibits
this style of defonnation through A-2, M-3, an::1 A-3, b.rt: the zone in lotrldl
the disruption originates was either not cored or is not apparent in the

existing core.

In the general sedimentological framework proposed in this

study, halite in the RUstler is not expected to have survived depositioo at

this location.

As

:i.nr::atplete core data are pr smt at WIPP 13 ani ether core

data in the vicinity are very l.imited, the disruptial obseJ:ved in the WIPP 13
core is considered an ananaly.

:rurther interpretation of its origin will be

resezved until adtitional drilling in the vicinity is cx:rnpleted an::1 core can
be described.

extent H-11.

Disruption is present in cores fran H-3b3 an::1 to a lll.ldl lesser
'Ihese boreholes lie in a boon:laJ:y zone surrcurrlin;J the zane rv::M

containing halite.

As it is very possible that halite survived deposition

within this boon:laJ:y zane, the defonnation in H-3b3 is attributed to
9-4
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dissolution arxi collapse. 'llle deformation at H-11 is minor. Dissolution is
not a unique explanation for the features observed at H-11, as brittle beds

bouixiin:J a less catpetent. unit may

show brecciation due to tectonic events.

'llle fracttlres in the Rustler arxi the Dewey lake are daninantl.y horizontal
arxi persist in vertically isolated zones.

'!hey are not s.i.Jnilar to fractures

caused by dissolution arxi are attriruted to l.ml~. Many of the fractures
are filled with fi.broos gypsum of both syntaxia1 arxi antitaYiaJ types.
Minerals dissolved at varyin:J scales t:hrc:uJhcut the Rustler.
Microporosity arxi V1:q:Jy porosity have been created by dissolution of
cartxmate arxi sulfate in both the Ollebra arxi Magenta Dolanite Members.
porosity was created in the sulfate 'W'lits by dissolution.

sane

Halite cements

have been dissolved creatin] intergranular porosity in clastic rocks.
cavernous porosity was encountered in the sulfate 'W'lits durin] the corin] of
WIPP 33 near Nash Draw.

'fledded claystone at WIPP 19, interpreted by Ferrall

arxi Gibbons (1980) as cave fillin], is here inteJ:preted as syn:iepositional.
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STRUCTURAL PROVINCES OF
THE PERMIAN BASIN REGION
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GENERAL GEOPHYSICAL AND
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SYNDEPOSITIONAL DISSOLUTION
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CONSISTENT DIPS, GRADUAL? THINNING: DEPOSITIONAL MARGIN

REVERSAL OF DIPS, MORE ABRUPT THINNING: DISSOLUTION MARGIN

After Gorrell and Alderman (1968)
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GENERAL BASIN MARGIN RELATIONSHIPS:
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a.

KARST

UPPER HORIZON CONTROLLED, BRECCIATION MAY INCREASE UPWARD, MIXING OF
STRATA IN CLASTS, TRUNCATED UPPER SURFACE BOUNDING AGE

b. SOLUTION
LOWER HORIZON-CONTROLLED, BRECCIATION DECREASES UPWARD, STRATIGRAPHIC
.RELATIONS INTACT, POST-DEPOSITIONAL, POST-LITHIFICATION SOLUTION I'LATE')
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FIGURE 7.2
GENERAL MID-STAGE FEATURES
PRESERVED FOR KARST AND
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VARIATION IN
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Plate 1.

Brecciation within the unnamed lower l!!F!!!It-pr shciWi.n; vertical

translation of rcx::ks derived fran various stratigrat:hlc
intervals.

am A-1

Clasts fran. the biob.ll:bat.ed clastic interval, M-1,

are all in close proximity.

Plate 2.

Oisplacive halite in siltstone fran M-1.

Plate 3.

Displacive halite c:cystals that have coalesced

am are

packed.

Plate 4.

A pod oant:ainin; an aggu•;pte of halite c:cystals.

®

tightly

4
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Plate 5.

Clastic 111aterial ocatained within halite exhibitin; the smeared
.i.ntracl.astj1 texture.

Plate 6.

Siltstone and mudstone fran M-1 exhibitin; the smeared

intraclast/laminae texture.
texture fran M-l.

Plate 7.

Smeared .i.ntracl.astj1

Plate 8.

Brecx:iation in Nash Draw show:i.n; vertical translation of clasts
derived fran A-1 into the

strati~

position of M-l.

Nate

the clast in the lower oenter of the ~ is a derived

fran a gypsum fracture fillin;;.

'

•
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Plate 9.

Breccia clasts ani blocks of M-1 fran Nash Draw.
clasts ani blocks exhibit the smeared

Note the

int:raclastllaminae

texture.

after gypsum swallowtail crystals, A-1.

Plate 10.

Halite psex'l• m

Plate 11.

Sediment-incoJ:pcrative gypsum crystals in M-2.

Plate 12.

Blotani.ctOJLdfh fran M-2 shcwi.rJ;J oriented clay skins ani cutans
CX1

itflJS

:aamtcne particles.
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Plate 13.

PebbJ es of ca:tbonate overlain by subhorizontal laminae in the

upper part of M-2.

Plate 14.

'lbe upper contact of A-2 with M-3 in the waste llan:Uin;J shaft

shcw'in; three feet of relief.

Plate 15.

lbotanic a:o;ca};i1 of

gypsum cvergrcwths at detrital gypsum

grains, frau M-3.

Plate 16.

Siltsta'le

am claystone

pel:iJ).e CCIIX]laaerate in the lCMer part

of M-3 at WIPP 19.
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Plate 17.

'lbe qpar oant:act of M-3 with A-3.

Plate 18.

Tjpped and sll.lllpd anhydrite psendrm "fils after gypsum
swallawtail Ceysta1s near the base of A-3.

Plate l9.

Incipient develq:i1eut of the crushed prism texture.

relict halite

psendrl!N •t}.ils

Note

after gypsum swallcM:ail CtyStals

have rednceri volUDe.

Plate 20.

Middle stage in the develquent of the crushed prism texture.
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Plate 21.

ErJi-stage in the developoont of the CI:UShed prism

Plate 22.

Bedded noonlar texture in A-3.

Note n:xiules

texture.

~small

psrnJ'!rm ttfils after gypsum swallowtail cz:ystals.

Plate 23.

Ihotani.ctt:J3Lafh of M-4 siltstone an:i san:istone fran WIPP 19
with crossed nicols.

Halite cement an:i incipient displacive

halite ccystals black.

Plate 24.

Upper contact of M-4 with A-5 •
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Plate 25.

Irregular stratification in M-4 fran WIPP 19.

Plate 26.

Irregular stratification in lllldflat

sediments fran saline

Valley I califomia.

Plate 27.

Irregular subhorizontal stratification in M-4 at the waste

han:llin;J shaft.

Plate 28.

Irregular subhorizontal stratification in DUiflat sediments
fran saline Valley I california.
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TO VIEW THE MAP AND/OR
MAPS WITH THIS DOCUMENT,
PLEASE CALL THE
HAZARDOUS WASTE BUREAU
AT 505-476-6000 TO MAKE AN
APPOINTMENT

